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Lactopepline is used in all Hospitals, and has the endorsement of the Medical
Projession throughout the world.

Preparations of Lactopeptine

LACTOPEPTINE POWDER
Containing the five active agents of digestion: PEPSIN, PAN-
CREATIN, PTYALIN, LACTIC and HYDROCHLORIC ACIDS, in; the
proportions in which they exist in the healthful human stomach.

LACTOPEPTINE ELixIR
Represents above preparation in liquid form, combining a tonic
with the digestive action. An elegant and palatable preparation.

LACTOPEPTINE ELIXIR
WITH PHOSPHATES IRON, QUINIA AND STRYCHNIA

A powerful General and, Nerve Tonic, in combination with
ELIXIR LACTOPEPTINE as described above.

LACTOPEPTINE TABLETS
Each Tablet contains 5 grains of LACTOPEPTINE Pc
Elegant, accurate in dosage, and exceedingly palatable.

0000

For Sale THE New YORK PIARMACAL AssOcIATION,
by ail Druggists. 88 Wellington Street West,

TORONTO.

THE HUNTER, ROSE Co., LTD., PRINTERS, TORONTO.
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"the active principle."
Drugs are valuable because of their physical or chemical influences upon

the tissues of the body.
Foods are valuable because they become part and parcel of every tissue.
It is natural to look for an active principle in the former.
It is useless to look for an active principle in the latter.
Five grains of the active principle of a loaf of bread could never supply

the material for building up tissue equal to that furnished by an entire loaf.
Cod-liver Oil is largely a fat-producing food, possessing special and

peculiar advantages distinct from all other foods.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil, with the hypophosphites of lime and soda, contains

THE WHOLE OIL.
i. The fat of cod-liver oit is valuable. 2. The alkaloids of cod-liver oit

are valuable. The first is not cod-liver oil; neither is the second-each is
a part only of the whole.

i. Preparations of the alkaloids may be made. 2. Other oils or fats
may be substituted. But neither can take the place of the whole cod-liver
oil. The fat of this oit differs from all other fats. The reputation of cod-
liver oit as a curative agent, established for centuries, rests upon the admin-
istration of the whole oil.

50 Cents ad $1.00. SCOTT & BOWNE, Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
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Use Pure Water
THE "SUOCESS" NATURAL TRIPOLI STONE FILTER

AND COOLER (GERM PROOF)

Supplies a Long=Felt Want.
A Perfect Purifying Filter is now offered at a price within the reach of all. The filtering-blockis Tripoli Stone, quarried from the earth-Nature's own process of filtering. It does not allow thefilth and impurities to penetrate its pores. They are retained upon the surface until brushed off inthe cleaning. Inside of block is as pure and white"after years of use, as when taken from the quarry.Ail oid-style filters, packed with sponge, charcoal and gravel, absorb and retain the filth and putridmatters, which are impregnated with disease germs, and if you use such a filter you are constantlydrinking water filtered through this accumulation of filth and poisonous matter. This one can becieaned in two minutes with a soft brush or sponge, or by simpiy holding it under a tap.
CaIl and see t In Operaton. -@M

RICE LEWIS & SON
Cor. King and Victoria Sts., -

LISTERINE.

(LIMITED)

- TORONTO.

TE STANDARD
ANTISEPTIC.

LISTERINE is to make and maintain surgical cleanliness in the
antiseptic and prophylactic treatment and care of all parts or tne
human body.

LISTERINE is of accurately determined and uniform antiseptic
power, and of positive originality.

LISTERINE is kept in stock by all worthy pharmacists every-
where.

LISTERINE is taken as the standard of antiseptic preparations;
The imitators say it is something like "LISTERINE."

LAMBERT'S
LITIH IATED

HYDRANGEA.

A valuable Renal Alterative and Anti-Lithic Agent 0marked service in the treatment of Cystiti8 , Gout,
Rheumatim, and disease* of the Uric Diathesis
generally.

Descriptive Literature on Application.

Lambert Pharmacal Company, ST. Louis.
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The Dayton

145 Front St. East.

8 King St. West.

Finish and Quality the Best.
Singles and Tandems in all Sizes.

J. & J. Taylor,
Sole Canadian Importers,

Toronto, Ont.
Dr. J. Algernon Temple. Dr. Albert A. Macdonald.

BVháIJE i#@LJSE~
* 78 Bellevue Ave., TORONTO.

- - Private Hospital
For the Treatment of

_Medical and

Surgical

DISEASES OF WOMEN.

Massage and Electricity S.1tb Ca'.

Rooms from $7 to $15 a Week.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS ......

J. Algernon Temple, M.D., OR Albert A. Macdonald, M.D.,
205 Smcoe Street, TOROISTO. 180 Simcoe Street, TORONTO

..
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FOR SALE.
Dr. Miller having decided on account

of ill health to retire from practice

offers for sale his

LAKEHURST SANITARIUM
OAKVILLE, ONT.T HE attention of the Medical Profession is re-

spectfully drawn to the uniform success at-
tending the treatment of Alcoholism and

Morphine Addiction at Oakville. A prominent
medical man in Toronto has, within the last few
weeks. paid a glowing tribute to its efficacy in the
case of one of his patients who had long since lost
susceptibility to the ordinary form of treatment
employed and whose life seemed to hang in the
balance. Many come to Oakville in the last stages
of the malady, yet of these but two cases in four
years have proved to be beyond reach of our treat-
mert--a record well deserving thoughtful consid-
eration of the Profession.

For terms apply
Toronto Office,

28 Bank of Commerce Chambere,
Or, The Medical Superintendent,

Oakville.

Handsome Brick Residence

and Grounds,

with stabling and carriage house, sit-

uated on King St. West, Hamilton,

Ont. The premises having been erect-

ed by himself with a view to conveni-

ence, will be found well suited for

either a medical practitioner or private

residence. Price moderate, terins

easy, apply to proprietor.

DR. H. B. ANDERSON

begs leave to announce to the
Profession that he is prepared to
make Chemical, Bacteriological
or Microscopic Examination as
required, of Tumors or other
Morbid Tissues, Sputum, Urine,
Blood, Stomach Contents, etc.,
also to make Autopsies.

For information address,

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY,
Trinity Medical College,

TORONTO.

DYSP FLOUR.
430 SU>"" uyea" tsn mostwk~ PastV1or.

Unvva M&.~urpe

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Oil
Ie one of the most popular remedies in
the physician's armamentarium.

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Dil
le not a fatty food, but a metabolic stim-
ulant.

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver 011
Improves the appetite and digestion, and
by stimulating the cell activity of the
tissues eliminating poisonous materials
from the system and builds new tissues
from good food.

Al Authorities Admit
That the " alterative " virtues of Cod
Liver Oil resides in the extractive not in
the fat. STEARNS' WINE OF COD
LIVER OIL contains the extracts, not
the fat.

Send for literature.

Frederick Stearns & Co.
Manufacturing Pharmacists,

Detroit, Mich. London, Eng.
Nwew York City.WndoOt Windsor, Ont.
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A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SANMETTO
-FOR-

GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.
A Scieitific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto

in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

Prostratic Troubles of Old Men-Pre-Senility,
Difficult Micturition -Urethral Inflammation,

Ovarian Pains-Irritable Bladder.
POSITiVE MERIT As A REBUILDER.

DOSE :-One teaspoonful four times a day.

OD CHEM. CO., New York.

1866 to 18g6.
A Record Unsurpassed in Medical Annals.

"H. V. C."
(Hayden's Viburnum Compound.)

A Special Medicine which has increased in demand for THIRTY
YEARS, and has given more universal satisfaction in that

time to physician and patient than any other remedy
in the United States, especially in

Ailments of Women and in Obstetric Practice
For proof of the above statements we refer to any of the most eminent physicians

in this country, who will endorse our record.
NON TOXIO, Perfectly safe, prompt and reliable. Send for new handbook, freeto physicians.
All druggists, everywhere, Caution-AVOID THE SUBSTITUTOR.

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTICAL CO.
.à BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.



WM. R. WARNER & CO'S.

Soluble Sugar and Gelatin=Coated Pills.
NOTED FOR ACCURACY, PURITY, AND BEAUTY OF FINÏSH.

WARNBR & CO'$.

Pil. Cascara Oathartic.
(DR. HINKLE.)

EACH CONTAINING

Caecalin................ Ex. Belladon....... .. gr,
Aloin..............aa gr. Strychnine............1-60 gr.
Podophyllin.... ........ gr. Gingerine............. .. gr.

Dose, 1 to 2 Pille.
This pill affords a briek and easy catbartic, efficient in ac-

tion and usually not attended with unpleasant pains in the
bowels.

It acte mildly upon the liver (Podophyllin). increases Peris-
talsis (Belladonna), while the carmiuative effect of the Gin-
g erine aide in producing the desired result, thus securing the
most effieient and pleasant cathartic in use.

Pil. Cascara Alterative.
Warner & Co.

(DR. LEUTAUD.)

» -Cascarin.............j gr. | Stillingia................. gr'
Euonymin ........... j gr. 1 Piperine ......... 1.100 gr'

Dose, 1 pill night and morning. Per 100, 60c.

The alternative action of this pill is very effective. It affords
a gentle aperient, which is very essential. The quality of the
ingredients used leads to the happy results anticipated.

Mineral drugs not necessarily a part of the human economy
are omitted. The action of the pill is mild and gentle, and
also has tonic properties. The usual dose as an aperient and
alterative is one pill night and morni'g, perhaps commencing
with t o for a dose.

Pil. Arthrosia
Wm. R. Warner & Co.

For cure of Rheumatisi and Rheumatic Gout.

Pil, PègNIstaltic
(Trade Mark).

EACH CONTAINING

Aloin.............. 1 gr. 1 Ext. Bellad...............j gr.
Strychnine...........1-60 gr. 1 Ipecac................1-16 gr.

Price, 40 cents pt r 100. Dose, 1 to 2 pille.

"PIL. PERISTALTIO."
This new pill, lately added to the list of Wm. R. Warner &

Co., is emall gelatine-eoated, easy to take, perfectly soluble
and absolutely reliable in its action. The utmost care Is ex.
ercised in examining each of the ingredients before making
the mass, thus when the physician prescribes Pil. Peristaltio
he may rely on it to give the desired result. It is invaluable
in habitual constipation; biliary and gastric troubles, admin-
istered in doses of one to two pille at bedtime.

Pil. Ohalybeate.
Wm. R. Warner & Co.

Proto Carb. of Iron, 3 grs. Dose, 1 to 3 pille.

(Wm. I. Warner & Co's. Ferruginous Pills.)
Ferri Sulph. Fe 804 Ferri Carb. Fe 003
Potars Carb. K2 003 f Potass. Sulph. K2 804

Price, 40 cents per 100. .

Pil. Ohalybeate Oomp.
Wm. R. Warner & Co.

Same as PlI. Chalybeate, with j gr. Ext. Nux Vomica added
to e4ch pill to inorease the tonic e ect.

Dose, 1 to 3 pille. Price, 55 cents per 100.

Pil. Antiseptic Comp.
Win. R. Warner & Co.

EACH PILL CONTAINS
FoaMULA.-Acidum, Salicylicum; Resina Podophyllum; Qui. Sulphite Soda...........1 gr. Powd. Capsieum.......1.10 gr

nia; Ext. Lolchicum; Ext. Phytolacca; Capsicum. Salicylic Acid .......... 1 er. Concentr'd Pepsin.... ... 1 gr.
A f i Ext. Nux Vom.......... gr. 1

msa spec c n euma c a. -uy a ec ons. rice,
60 cents per 100.

Pil. Sumbul Comp.
Wm. R. Warner & Co.

(DR. GOODELL.)
-- Ext. Sumbul. ... 1gr. Ferri Sulph Exs. gr.

Asatida .......... 2 gr@. Ac. Arsenous........1-40 gr.
"I use this pill for nervous and hysterical wonien who needbuilding up." This pill is used with advantage in neurasthenicconditions in conjunction with Warner & Co's. Bromo Soda,one or two pille taken three times a day.

Price, $1.00 per 100.

Pil. Antiseptic Comp. is prescribed with great advantage in
cases of Dyspepeia, Indigestion and Malassimlation of food

Dose, i to 3 pill. Price, 55 cents per 100.

Pil. A1i, Belladonna and
Strychnine.

Wm. R. Warner & Co.
I)-Aloin .............. 1-5 gr. Ext. Belladonna..j...... gr.

Strychnine ........ 1-60 gr.
Medical Properties-Tonic Laxtive.
Try this pill In Habitual Constipation.

Dose, 1 to 2 Pille. Price 35 cents per 100.

PREPARATIONS SUPPLIED BY ALL LEADING DRUGoISTs.
The following well known houses in the Dominion will supply Warner & Co'e. Standard Preparations:-

Kerry, Watson & Co., Lyman, Sons & Co., Evans, Mason & Co, Kenneth Campbell & Co.,
B. J. Devine, Montreal; J. Winer & Co., Hamilton; Lyman Bron. & Co., Elliot & Co., Toronto;

London Drug Company, London; B. W. Moearthy, St. John ; Brown & Webb, Halifax.



LITHIA TABLETS (WARNER &COJ
FOI% TEE A0CURAT Z ADXINISTRATION 0F LITEIA.

EFFIOACIOUS. ACOURATE. INEXPENSIVE. CONVENIENT.
Dose-One or two tablets in glass of water after effervescing.

~PAHVULES -
26 Cents per Bottle of 100 Parvules.

PARVU LES (WARNER & CO.) LAXATIVE
ALOIN, 1-10 Gr. PURGATIVE

The mot useful application of this Parvule is in periodic irregu ti Dysmenor a and Amenorrhœa.They bould ha given in doses of one or two every evening, and at about the exîpected time.adSE.4 to 6 at once. This number of Parvules, taken at any time, willbe bound to exert an easy, promptand nple cathartic effect, unattended with nausea, and, in ail resets furnishing the most satisfactory aper-ient an cathartic preparation in use. For habituai constipation they pla, h • • aryuaer-the various medicated waters, avoiding the quantity required by the latter ae a doe, which fing the stomachand deranges the digestive organs.

PARVU LES (WARNER & CO.) ALTERATIVE
CALONEL, 1-20 Gr. PURGATIVE

DosE-1 to 2 every hour. Two Parvules of Calomel taken ever hour until five or six doses are adminis.tered (which will comprise but half a grain), produce an autivlty of the liver, which will be foilowed by biiousdejections and beneficial effects that twenty grains of Blue Mass or tan grwins or Calomel rarely cause; andsickness of the stomach does not usually follow.

PARVULES (WARNER & CO.) CATHARTIO
PODOPHYLLIN, 1-40 gr.

Two Parvules of Podophyllin, administered three times a day, will re-establieli and ragulate the poristal-tic action and restv, habitual constipation, add tone to the liver, and invigorate the digestive function Sup-plied by ali diruggists, or sent by mail on receipt of price.

FREE TO OUR DOCTOR FRIENDS: VISITING RECORDS, PRESCRIPTION BLANKS.

SUPERIOR TO PEPSIN OF THE HOG

INGLUVIN
(FRO THE VENTRICULUS CALLOSUS GALLINACEUS.)
FOR PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBING.

A Powder:-Prescribed Ui the same manner, doses and combinations as Pepein.
A most potent and reliable remedy for the cure of

Marasmus, Choiera Infantum, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sick Stomach.
It is superior to the Pepsin preparations, since it acts with more certainty, andeffects cures where they fail.

A SPECIFIC FOR VOMITING IN PREGNANCY
In doses of 10 to 20 grains.

PRESCQIBED BY THE IOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS IN EUROPE AID AMERICA.



For Physicians' Prescription Only
The classical and well tried Speciflc for Vom-

iting in Pregnancy. Superior to Pein-giv-en
in the sarne inanner and combinations as Pepsli

Dose, 10 to 20 grains.

FROM THE VENTRICULUS CALLOSUS GALLINACEUS.

IN NERVOUS EXHAUSTION FEED THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

WM. R. WARNER & CO.,
SUOULTED PHOSPHORUS PILLS.
PHOSPHORUS-" It existe mainly in the nervous centres in the form of a peculiar compound with fatty matter whichhas been named prutagon' just as iron ii united with hamatin in the blood. It actually forme more than one per cent. of thehuitian brain."
Phosphorus is stimulating nerve tonic, and in suitable cases a true tissue food in every issue of the word.

Specify WARNER & CO'S. for full therapeutic effect.

Pil: Phosphori, 1-100 gr., 1-50 or., 1-25 gr. (Wm. R. Warner & Co.)
Dos.-One pill, two or three times a day, at meals.
TH RPdUTIc-When deemed expedient to prescribe phosphorus alone, these pille will constitute a convenient and safemethod of administering it.

Pil: Phosphcri Co. (Wm. R. Warner & Co.)
1 Phosphori, 1-100 gr.; Ext. Nucis Vomica, 1 gr.

Doss.-One or two pills, to be taken three times a day, after meals.
THERAPEUTICs.-As a nerve tonio and stimulant this form of pill is well adapted for such nervous disorders as are associatedwlth impaired nutrition and spinal debility, increasing the appetite and stimulating the digestion.

Pil : Phosphori cum Nua. Vom. (Wm. R. Warner & Co.)
» Phosphori, 1-50 gr.; Ext. Nucis Vomice, j gr.

Dosa.-One or two pille, three tinies a day, at meals.
THERA'PEUTIcs.-This pill ie specially applicable in Atonic Dyspepsia, depression, and in exhaustion from overwork, orfatigue of the mind. Phosphorus and Nux M mica are Sexual Stimulants, but their use requires circumspection as tothe dose which should begiven. As a general rule they should not be continued for more than two or three weeke at a time,one or two pille being taken three times a day.

Pil: Phosphori cum Ferri et Nuc. Vom. (Wm. R. Warner & Co.)
» Phosphori, 1-100 gr.; Ferri Carb. 1 gr.; Ext. Nucie Vomicw, I gr.

DoBE.-One or two pills may be taken two or three times a day, at meals.
THERAPIgUTlrs.-This pill is applicable to conditions referred to in the previcus paragraphe, as well as to anemic conditionsgenerally, to sexual weakness, neuralgia in dissipated patients, etc.

Pil : Phosphori lum Ferra et Quinia. (Wm. R. Warner & Co.)
» Phosphori, 1-100 gr.; Ferri Carb. 1 gr.; Quiniæ Sulph , 1 gr.

Dosz.-One pill, to be taken three times a day, at meals.
THsRAPsUTIcs.-Phosphorus increaes the tonic action of the iron and quinine, in addition to its speciflo action on thenervous system. In general debility, cerebral anSmia, and spinal irritation, this combinatiun le especially indicated.

Pil : Phosphori oum Ferro et Quinia et Nue. Vom. (Wm. P. Warner & Co.)» Phosphori, 1-100 gr.; Ferri Carb., 1 gr.; Ext. Nue. Vom., 1 gr.; Quin. Sulph., 1 gr.Dos.--One pill, to be taken three times a day, at meals.
THERAPERUTIcs.-The therapeutic action of tbis combination of tonics, augmented by the speciflo effeot of phosphorue onthe nervous system, may readily be appreciated.

Pil: Phosphori cum Quinia et Digital. Co. (Wm. R. Warner & Co.)
» Phosph., 1-50 gr.; Quin. Sulph., à gr.; Pulv. Digitalis, j gr.; Pulv. Opii, i gr.; Pulv. Ipepcac, 1 gr.Dos.-One or two pille may be taken three or four limes dally, at meals.

Tsy moAPauq cs. -- Thi combination may be prescribad in cases of consumption, accompanied daily with periodical febrilesymptome, qunine and digilis exerting a specflo acton in reducing animal heat. Patiente should, huwever, be cautionedas te the use cf digitasi, except under the advice of a physiclan.

Pil: Phosphori cum Digital. Co. (Wrn. R. Warner & Co.)
.$ Phosphori 1-50 gr ; Pull. D gitalis, 1 gr ; Ext. Hyosecyami, 1 gr.Dos.-One pill may be taken three or four times in twenty-four hours.

Tn c APeUrwcs.-Te efet f digitalis as a cardiac tonic renders it particularly applicable, in co- binai ion with phosphorus,in aes of everwork alt-naed w h derangement of the h art's action In excessive irritability of tbe nervous syst. m if, pl-r itaaion of the heirt, valvular dieease, aneuri m etc. it may 1 e e .i l yed bei êficially, while the duretic a- on • f digitalisrendere it applicable te variuue forius of dropey. The aane cautiun in regard to the use of digitabs may be repeated htre.

PREPARED BY

WM. R. WARNER & CO
LONDON, ENG.

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK,



Accurate Administration of Lithia
To make Fresh Sparkling Lithia Water of Definite

Strength Dissolve one of

WM. R. WARNER & COMPANY'S
ORIGINAL EFFERVESCENT

LITHIA WATER TABLETS
IN A GLASS OF WATER

EFFICACIOUS, CONVENIENT AND INEXPENSIVE
AN EFF.ECTUAL REMEDY IN

Rheumatism, Lithemia, Gravel,
Bright's Disease, Gout, etc.

IT IS DIURETIC AND ANTACID
Bach tablet contains three grains (made also five grains) Citrate of Lithia, so that a definite quantltyof soluble Lithia is administered in a pleasant form, besides the advantage of havin fresh water witheach dose presenting a therapeutic value of higher standard than the various Lithia spring waters. Thisis a scientifc preparation of the highest standard.

Supplied by all Druggists, or by Mail. Take no Substitutes.

RAPID SOLUBILITY IS THE DESIRABILITY

WILLIAM R. WARNER & CO'S IYPODERMIC TABLETS.
We claim (and a candid comparison will convince any one) for our soluble tablets, the following points of superiority, vizPirst,-They are quickly and entirely soluble. Second,-They are permanent in form and aoourate in dofse Thioid, .They

are safe, and rapid in action.

Soluble Hypodermile Tablets
ACONTINE, Pure Cryst., 1-120 gr. - ' ^APOMORPHINE MURIATE, 1-20 gr. - -
APOMORPHI E MURIATE, 1.8 gr. - -
APOMORPHINE MURIATE, 1-12 gr. - -
A i ROPHINE SULPH., 1-150 and 1-200 gr.
ATROPHINE SULPH., 1-120 sr. - - - -
COCAINE HYDROCHLOR., 1.8 gr. - - -
CODEINE SULPHATE, 1-8 gr. - - - -
CONIINE HYDROBROMATE, 1-100 gr.
DIGITALINE, Pure, 1-100 gr. - - - - -
DUBOISINE SULPHATE, 1-100 gr. - -
ERGOTIN, 1.6 gr. - - - - -
ESERINE SULPHATE, 1-60 r..-.-.-.-.
ESERINE SULPHATE, 1-100 gr. - - -
HYOSCINE HYDR.'BROM., 1-100 gr. - -
HYOSCYAMINE SULPH., 1-100 gr. - - -
MERCURY CORROSIVE CHLORODIN,

1-0, 1-150, 1-40 gr. - . . . - . .
MORPHINE MURIATE, 1-8 gr. - - - -
MORPHINE MURIATE 1-6 gr. - - - -
MORPHINE NITRATE,' 1-6 gr. - - - -
MORPHINE NITRATE, 1-8 gr. - - -
MORPHINE NITRATE. 1-12 gr. - - -
MORPHINE SULPHATE, 1-8 gr. -
MORPHI¶E 8TLPHATE. 1-6 gr. - - -
MORPHINE SULPHATE, 1-3 gr. -

Bottie
100
Tab.

$0.70
60

1.10
85
30
35
50
70
30
30
50
60
80
45
75
40

30
35
45
70
55
50
80
35
60

Tube
20

Tab.
18
la
26
19
10
11
14
18
10
10
14
18
20
13
19
12

10
il
13
18
16
14
10
il
14.

Soluble Hypodermic Tablets
MORPH. 1-8 & ATROP., 1-200 gr., No. 1,
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Your Winter

Comfort,-muq

Is a certainty, if you use the

4REDORIC
Complete Boiler.)

HlOT
*"OWATER BOILER

- AND -

OXFORD RADIATORS.
.

The BOILERS are low in price, economi-

cal in the use of fuel, and will burn longer

without attention than any other heater.

The RADIATORS are mechanically cor-

rect and artistic in design, with the only

perfect joints--iron to iron, no gaskets used.

Endorsed by the leading engineers and made

in sizes to suit any room of any building.

See our Catalogue for full details.

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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A FEW REASONS

why every Doctor should prescribe our

AROMATIC CASCARA
S.& M.

"Il,. k .* .+ ***** ** **. ..

OUR SPECIALTIES:

Aromatic Cascara
. Bitter Cascara

Vitalic Hypophosphites
Calisaya Cordial
Syr. rrifolium Co.
Apodyna

Bindschedler's
Phenacetin Phenazone

and Salol.

Manufactured by

Scott & Ma

i. It is quite palatable.

2. One minim represents one grain of prime
three-year old Cascara bark.

3. Its small dose-io to 30 min. We
antee that it contains no foreign laxative
or cathartic.

4. The price is reasonable and consist ent, with
purity and accuracy.

5. It is the economical Cascara on the market.

Write Us For Sample Sent by Mail.

rlanufacturers
of....

Perfumes
Toilet Waters
. . Etc., Etc.

cMi 1kmMANUFACTURING PHIARMACISTS

14 and 16 Mincing Lane,

TORONTO, CAN.

Agents
for...

Andrew Fergens
Miet andMedicated Soaps.
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HOSPITAL FOR DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

DR. MEYERS (M.R.C.S. Eng., L.R.C.P., Lond.) desires to announce to the
Profession that lie lias obtained a large private residence whiich lie has thor-
oughlv furnished with all home comforts, and in which lie is prepared to
receive a limited number of patients suffering from•

DISEASES of the NERVOUS SYSTEM
DR. MEYERS devotes his attention exclusively to the treatient of

these diseases, for whicli lie has especially prepared himself by several years'
study, both in England and on the Continent. He has trained nurses, a skilled
masseuse (Diploma Philadelphia), also all forms of electricity and other appli-
ances which are so necessary for the satisfactory treatment of these cases.

This is the only Institution at present in Canada in which Ner-
vous Diseases only are treated.

For Terms, etc., apply to

CAMPBELL MEYERS, M. D.,
192 Simcoe Street, Toronto.
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During Lactation WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT isparticularly beneficial. It is a most agreeable and valuable nutrienttonic and digestive agent, containing a large amount of nutritiousextractive matter and the smallest percentage of alcohol found in anyiquid preparation of malt.

Medical Opinions upon Wyeth's Malt Extract.
Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract I th cKINGSTON, ONT., Feb. 27, 1896.tage is the pleasant taste." hink is a very excellent preparation. One great advan.

M. SULLIVAN, M.D., (Senator.)

MESSRS. JOHN WYETH AND BRO.
" I have used your Liquid Malt Extract, and am highly pleased with it. In cases of ma -nutrition where malt is indicated its action is satisfactory. Especially during lactation, however,when the strength of the mother is deficient, or the secretion scanty, its effect a highly gratify-ing. Its reasonable price brings it within the reach of all."

A. A. HENDERSON, M.D., Ottawa.

"I cannot recommend too highly WeST. ANNE DE LA PERADE, Nov. 27, 1895.'II ann recmmed to hihIyWyeth's Liquid Malt Extract in convalescence from,puerperal fevers, in fact it is the only tonic I find good.
FRS. A. MARCOTTE, M.D.

DR. J. LESPERANCE, St. Denis St., Montreal, tells us that he ca.n express no higher opinionfor Wyeth's Extract of Malt than to say he has at present some sixy patients using oi.

fl In Wyeth's Extract of Malt I believe you have produced an article the want of which wasfeIt, and that it will prove a great benefit for convalescents, and those of weak digestive powers.I will gladly recommend it in suitable cases."
E. H. T., M.D., Montreal.

DR. A. R. GORDON, Toronto, writes,-" Messrs. John Wyeth and Bro.,-I Write you re-garding your Liquid Malt Extract and congratulate you upon its merits, and may say thatduring the past year I have ordered in the neighborhood of 30 doz. of same, besides my prt-scriptions. Have been highly satisfied with its effects."

DR. C. R. CHURCH, Ottawa, writes,-" I have employed Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract inmy practice for some time past, and ae in every way satisfied that it is a most valuable assistantto the processes of digestion. Its taste is agreeable, and is in my opinion a nutritive tonic."

J. H. DUNCAN, M.B., Chatham, Ont., writes. -" It affords me great pleasure to say thatever since its introduction I have prescribed Wyeth's Malt Extract with gratifying resuts. Ibelieve it to be a most valuable and reliable aid and stimulant to the procesbes of digestion andassimilation, in addition to its purely nutrient qualities, which from analysis given mut be of ahigh order."

DR. DEMARTIGNY, St. Denis St., Montreal, also tells us that he has some thirty patientsusing Wyeth's Malt Extract, and recommends it very highly.

1n have often had much difLiculty in getting patients to take the semi-solid Extracts!of Malt,and your preparation, Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract, I think will tIl a long feit want, andj seea very large field for its use."
F. WAYLAND CAMPBELL, M.A., M.D., L.R.C.P., London.

DR. F. A. MARCOTTE, of St. Anne, de la Perade, also writes,- I prescribed Wyeth'sMalt Extract as a tonic in great feebleness produced hy laborious accouchment with excellentresults, and I can recommend it above all as a tonic to augment lacteal secretions.'

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., (Ltd.) Montreal,
'General Agents in Canada for JOHN WYETH & BRO.
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OPERATION FOR VOLVULUS OF VERMIFORM APPENDIX.

DEATH FROM SEPTICAEMIA W1rHoUT PERITONITIS.

BY F. L. VAUX, M.D., RESIDENT ASSISTANT MT. SINAI HOSP., N.Y.*

E. S. St. 24, muscular and well developed, apparently in the best ofhealth, was attacked August 2nd with what appeared to be gastro-en-teritis. He had had colicky pains, vomiting, etc., but being at a summerresort it was thought to be due to change of air and diet, or from exces-sive bathing. This condition continued for two days, during which therewere remissions of temperature. On the night of August 4th he wasseized with an intense pain in the right iliac region, where he had pre-viously experienced it, though to a less degree. His medical attendantwas at once summoned from New York by telegram, but the localitymade it impossible for him to see
the patient before the next morn-
ing. At that time his condition
was as follows: temp. 103.4, pulse
100 and good, general condition
excellent; his bowels had been
moved by castor oil. On examina-
tion there was found a slight tumor
well towards the ilium, and at
the outermost part of the peritoneal cavity. Over this swelling tender-ness was most marked. The man was at once brought to New York,and removed to Mt. Sinai Hosp., where he entered Dr. Lilienthal's ser-vice. His condition after entering the hospital was not such as to callfor immediate operation, but a few hours later a chill, accompanied by arise of temp. to 104° F., with a greatly increased pulse rate, decided hissurgeon to operate. On opening the abdomen over the seat of greatesttenderness, and after walling off the healthy peritoneal cavity with gauze,the appendix was found pointing upwards and backwards in a cavityof which the caecum formed the inner wall, and the parietal peritoneum
covering the Iliacus muscle the outer wall. The appendix was enorm-ously swollen, and in a condition of moist gangrene, whilst the meso-appendix was twisted.tightly around it at the point indicated in the ac-

* Reported by courtesy of Dr. Howard Lilienthal, acting attending surgeon.
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companying photograph by spiral lines. The only firm adhesion was at
the tip of the organ. After ligation and removal in the usual manner,
an iodoform gauze drain was left in, packing the entire cavity; the wound
was then sutured in part and dressings applied.

The pathology of the case seems to be as follows: About one year
ago patient had all the symptoms of a catarrhal appendicitis, which was
treated medically, and soon disappeared. It seems probable that at that
time the appendix became adherent by its tip in a false position, un-
dergoing an axial twist, the mesentery becanie wound around it, con-
stricting the lumen. This condition did not cause any trouble until the
present summer, when, as a result of a clam bake, followed by a dance,
together with excessive surf bathing, an attack of gastro-enteritis
was developed, with an accompanying appendicitis. This time the
lumen is much snaller, the secretions cannot escape because of the pre-
viously twisted nesentery, and edema, followed by noist gangrene re-
sults, the venous return being totally prevented. In the short time
which elapsed before operation, the septic elements were absorbed in
large quantities into the system, and although the appendix was removed,
and without the escape of any of its contents into the peritoneal cavitv,
yet death resulted from general septicaemia.

After the operation -i gr. morph. was given, and repeated in two hours.
The pulse was now 100, resp. 16, temp. 103.8. Froin now till the death
of the patient all three commenced to rise gradually but steadily.

Aug. 5.-Forced nourishment, which was retained fairly well, urine
clear, ac. and with a trace of alb. Thirty-two ounces passed in 24 hours.
Temp. rose to 106° F. and the wound was opened; found to be doing
well, and repacked with iodoform gauze.

Aug. 6.-Small doses of calomel, followed by an ox-gall enerna, pro-
duced the expulsion of a large amount of gas, which temporarily re-
lieved the patient. Urinalysis showed increased alb., bile, and granular
casts. At 4 p.m. the temp. rose again to 106, and it was decided to try
venesection, previous to which a saline infusion was given, partly to help
the kidneys and also with the hope of soinewhat diluting the absorbed
poison.

The venesection (about 13 oz.) was very successful for the time, the pa-
tient breathing with greater ease and the pulse coming up well. These
effects, unfortunately, were transitory.

Aug. 7.-Urinary suppression had been gradually coming on, and now
became almost complete, only a few drachms being passed in 24 hours.
Diuretics were of no avail, and a hot mustard bath, while inducing dia-
phoresis, had little effect in relieving the kidneys. Temp. rose to 107,
pulse 158, and at midnight patient died, having been unconscious for
some hours

Post-mortem examination showed the abdominal cavity to be clean and
dry, there not being even a suspicion of peritonitis. A previous diagno-
sis of endocarditis and pericarditis was verified. A wedge-shaped infaret
was present in the liver. Contrary to what might have been reason-
ably expected, there was no hyperæmia of the kidneys.

Certain conclusions will naturally present themselves to those inter-
este in abdominal surgery.

[OcT.,
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Peritonitis is not the only thing to be feared; greater danger is gen-eral sepsis commencing before operation.
The necessity for operation in catarrhal appendicitis. Not only is therisk much less in primary cases, but the danger of a second or third re-currence when unable to secure immediate surgical attendance is great,as the very circumstances which contribute to the enjoyment of campingout, etc., are those most likely to lead to recurrent attacks.
The result of venesection combined with saline infusions warrants itsemployment in septicomia. The value of this treatment will be in di-rect ratio to the early employment of it.

SYMPHYSEOTOMY.*

BY ALEX. FORIN, M.D., DULUTH, MINN.

GENTLEMEN-With our greatly improved technique in surgery we areable to perform operations with comparative impunity, which a fewyears ago were looked upon as exceedingly dangerous, while thesoniewhat recent step from antisepsis to asepsis has proved itselfthe most important factor in producing the glowing results of themodern surgeon. I do not mean that we have no use for antisep-tics, for without them we could not pave the way for asepsis; withoutthem we should find ourselves unable to get the external coveringsthrough which we have to pass, into proper condition, nor could we sub-mit our hands to the same means of sterilization that we do our instru-ments and dressings; therefore it is necessary to use antisepties in con-nection with other means before we are justified in considering our handsand arms in condition of asepsis, whereby we are warranted to handleand explore parts and regions that would readily become contaminatedwith any septic material brought into contact with them. One of the manyoperations that are being performed to-day that some years ago wereconsidered as involving too much risk to the life of the patient, or I mightsay patients, is the operation of symphyseotomy. The operation means,as you know, the division of the pubic joint, thereby rendering thenatural opening capable of allowing thé passage of a viable child, with-out whicli, either on account of the presence of an abnormally enlargedhead, or malforned condition of the pelvic bones, such delivery would bean impossibility.
H ISTORY.-The operation was first performed by one Courvee, a Frenchphysician, in the year 1644, but not until the death of the mother hadoccurred, and he did it to save the life of the child: but as early as 1598a thesis was written by another French surgeon, Pinaud, describing theoperation. Again we find that a Hungarian surgeon by the name of Pluick,in 1766, performed the same operation as did Courvee, under similar cir-cumstances. Then in 1768 a medical student, Jean René Sigault, wrote

' Read before St. Louis County Medical Society, July, 1896.

'q
THE C1
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a memoir on the subject and read it at Angers, France; but the opera-
tion of symphyseotomy was not performed on a living subject until 1777,
when it was done by Sigault himself with a successful result. From
1777 to 1858 there were about 100 cases reported, with a maternal mor-
tality of 31 and foetal mortality of 65. With these statistics staring the
operator in the face, is it any wonder that the operation became compara-
tively obsolete? But in 1866, Professor Morisani, of Naples, brought it
again before the profession, and his success enabled it to be looked
upon with much more favor than previously. In 1892, the Parisian
surgeons and gynaecologists for the second time took up the operation
of symphyseotomy in lieu of Caesarean section, for both of these opera-
tions have the same end in vie w, namely, to save the lives of both mother
and child or children. Dr. R. P. Harris, of Philadelphia, in 1892, theo-
retically favored the operation, but it is Dr. Charles Jewett, of Brook-
lyn, to whom we must give the credit of first performing the opera-
tion in America, which was done on September 30th, 1892. By a
letter from Dr. Jewett I learned that the child in this case did not
live, owing, as he claims, to too long delay before seeing the case.
Since that time, as far as I can learn. there have been reported some
75 operations with a maternal mortality of 14 per cent. and infan-
tile mortality of 26 per cent., and although we are proud of our Ameri-
can surgeons, and justly so, their results have not been as good as
those of foreign surgeons in this operation, for we find Morisani and his
followers in Italy have performed some 55 operations with a fatality of
only 3.5 per cent. maternal, and 5.5 per cent. infantile, while Pinard, of
Paris, has done 20 operations with the loss of only one mother; and
last is Zuifel, of Liepsie, who reports 23 symphyseotomies without the
death of a single mother and only two infants, while at the same Mecca
of surgery we find that the best results for Caesarean section is 5.5 per
cent, which is really a record to be proud of : but when we are called
upon to chodse between two operations having the same end in view, we
are not justified in doing the more serious one, and I think you will
agree with me that symphyseotomy is not as difficult or does not involve
as much risk to the mother, and little more, if any, additional risk to the
foetus, as does Caesarean section.

Without going into the minute measurement of the pelvic openings,
which we all have a more or less accurate knowledge of, I would lay
down a rule, that where the opening is out of proportion to the size of
the foetal head, thereby preventing, by mechanical obstruction, the en-
gaging of the head in the superior strait, and after trying-honestly to
assist nature with forceps we still find the head unable to engage,
whether the malformation be foetal or pelvic, I think we are justified in
performing symphyseotomy; or if by examination we find the pelvie
opening very small, either on account of a very prominent sacrum, or very
acute pubic arch, we are justified in doing the operation without having
tried and failed in forceps delivery. Always having given nature a fair
chance to remedy the trouble, but especially in multipara, where cranio-
tomy has been resorted to several times before, I think that to again de-
liberately take the life of the infant is assuming responsibilities which

[OCT.,
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no one should ask a physician to do, and it is nothing but right that the
mother should share with ber unborn babe a portion of the risk; for
it is most horribly repulstve, to me at any rate, to take up the per-
forator and deliberately destroy the life of an innocent child, although
yet unborn, that we should hail with delight an operation which, through
recent improvement in technique, has proven itself of much value in
saving of life, both maternal and fetal (for I believe that cases are as
fatal to the mother, and more so, where craniotomy is performed, than is
symphyseotomy), and especially so when the operation is comparatively
easy to perform.

All things demanding radical means, I would first put my patient
thoroughly under an anaesthetic, and after carefully preparing the parts
by shaving, scrubbing and douching, would pass a metal catheter into
the urethra, which will permit of the urethra being drawn aside out of
harm's way, and then make the incision from about half an inch above
the pubis downwards in the median line. As soon as the opening was
large enough to admit of the finger as a guide to the knife, and to steady the
same, I would pass the blunt-pointed bistoury, moderately curved, down
behind the pubic arch, and after finding the joint by a sawing motion cut
upwards and outwards, when we shall meet with no serious hemorrhage,
unless we get into the corpora cavernosa of the clitoris, which with care can
be avoided; even if there is considerable hemorrhage, it can easily be con-
trolled by packing the wound with gauze. There is one precaution I
would take, whicb I never saw mentioned, in reference to this operation,
and that is, to keep the bladder noderately filled with urine until after
I was through cutting, as by that means we would be more certain of the
peritoneum being lifted up out of harm's way, as is done in suprapubic
cystotomy, and escape the danger of opening into the peritoneal cavity.
The operation of symphyseotomy is, as described above, of necessity
blind surgery; but with care and an acquired sensitive touch it should
not be dangerous or hard to perform. There are other methods advised
or followed by some, and one is a larger opening above, while another is
a small opening from below, between the urethra and clitoris, which has
the advantage of drainage if one expects suppuration, but also has the
disadvantage of more liability of injury to the delicate structures sur-
rounding and forming the clitoris, and also the increased danger of a
more ready and convenient course for, any septic material arising from
fetid lochia to contaminate the wound.

After the joint is severed we will find that the interpubic opening is
from 1½ to 2î inches; the one I operated upon separated about 21 inches,
in which the conjugate diameter would gain J an inch, the transverse
diameter - of an inch, and the oblique nearly an inch, and if you stop
and think of the relative positions of the sacrum* and iliac bones, you
will see that the pubic ends must drop downwards as well as separate.
At this stage I would advise forceps delivery to aid nature, care being
taken that the bones do not drop too far apart, else it will so strain the
sacro-iliac ligaments that your patient will complain more of pain in
those quarters than anywhere else; even with care you cannot prevent
all discomfort referable ·to those joints, as experience will teach you.

'96.]
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Another care has to be taken at this time, and that is to prevent the softparts, including the urethra and neck of the bladder, from becoming in-jured by contact forcibly with the sharp corners of the severed pubicarch, which can be done by gauze packing down between and below thesharp corners. This accident happened to my friend, Dr. McLaren ofSt. Paul, a transverse opening being made in the urethra, but whichspeedily healed by suturing and using continuous d-ranage. bAfter delivery of the child it is advisabe to again insert the metalcatheter in the urethra, and by pressure downwards prevent the soft partsfrom becoming engaged between the ends of the bones as they are beingbrought together, and the best and handiest way to retain the severedjoint in position is to use broad adhesive plaster straps about 2s inereswide, reaching from one trochater to the other, and then by having strongcanvas bandages made to fasten together with straps and buckles you wilfind an easy and convenient method of holding the parts together withone finger in the vagina you can distinctly feel the relation of the boesone to the other and get them correctl y adjusted. The wound whieh wasmade through the skin can be sutured with catgut or any other sutureinaterial, and where proper asepti precautions have been taken shouldheal by first intention. As for the position of the patient after opera-tion I would advise the dorsal for the frst week, then she can move,lying on either side as is most comfortable; by the position on the sidewe would get the advantage of gravitation in holding the bones together,and experience less chance of having retroversion of a subinvoluteduterus than if patient was continually on her back. There is no occa-sion to wire the.ends of the bones together, as was once thought the onlymeans of keeping them in proper position and prevent mobility. In thecase I operated upon I was called out to Lester Park one morning andfound my patient very much exhausted from a long night of veryhard labor, something over nine hours since the second stage hadcommenced. I found the os dilated and dilatable, but the head was per-fectly free. I had the patient again put under ether, and applied theforceps. Although I used considerable force the head showed no sigus ofengaging, but could be distinctly felt above the pubis, pressing fairlyagainst the acute pubic arch. After consultation with Drs. McAuliff andSpier, who had preceeded me in the case, we decided upon symphyseotomy as being the best means of savina mother and child. I preparedthe patient for the operation, and here found myself without the blunt-pointed curved bistoury, so had to content myself with using a straight,ordinary scalpel. I protected the partes as well as I could with my fingerguiding the knife, and succeeded well; but unfortunatey, just as I wasabout through I took the handle of the kuife to sever a few remainingstrands of the subpubic ligament and in i doing made an opening intothe bladder or urethra, but without using any suture I put in permanentdrainage through the urethraand'within 48hours,through the tube leadingto the receptacle for urine becoming occluded, I found the bladder withnearly two pints of urine, which did not show itself through the openingabove, although it caused considerable pain in region of bladder from overdi-tension. After from 3 to 4 weeks in the recumbent position the
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patient should be allowed to sit up or walk around, if she feels like it.
As for the prevalence of ununited cases after such operations, I think
they are very, very rare, and that with time we shall find in every in-
stance there has been a firmly united joint. Patients having undergone
the operation will be watching with considerable interest whether she
can discern any mobility, and even if she does I do not think it is any
greater than would be present at the same period following a severe in-
strumental delivery, for we know that often the joint is tested severely, and
sometimes the ligamentous and cartilagenous union of the joint is ruptured.
In my case the mother made a good, although somewhat tedious recov-
ery, going through the painful experience of phlegmasia dolens alba in
both extremities, but was up in four weeks. The child died some 3.5 hours
after birth from some cerebral complication setting in, which I do not think
would have happened had the operation been done a few hours earlier,
or perhaps if I had operated without myself having attempted forceps
delivery. As it was all credit is due Dr. Spier for the manner in which
he resuscitated the infant.

But you can easily understand that being called to a case like the
above is vastly different froin attending a multipara, where before you
found the conditions of the parts such that prevented delivery and crani-
otomy had to be done, and upon the following delivery or pregnancy
you would make all arrangements to perform the operation, and do it
before your patient is worn out from labor, and the foetus in extremis
from the same cause. Comparisons as to results are not fair without allow-
ances being made in the conditions of both patients at the time of opera-
tion. As Dr. Ralph Pomeroy of Long Island hospital properly says, " The
field of symphyseotomy is undoubtedly very limited. The indication will
arise least frequently as a matter of pure election before labor, and most
frequently in the emergency of actual labor; but while pelvimetry may give
us warning of probable difliculties,we findjustbelow the limit of the normal
the mechanical factors of a successful passage of the superior strait are
largely relative, and are not to be estimated arbitrarily in terms of cen-
timeters or fractions of an inch. And in the emergency, as we usually
meet it, many considerations besides the mechanical are to be weighed,-
the anount of previous manipulation and consequent trauma, the gene-
ral condition of both mother and child, and the facilities for establishing
asepsis."

It is all very nice for medical men, convened as we are, to say what
should be done; the next thing is to do.it, and it is generally necessary
to procure the sanction of the friends; and we will find husbands as dif-
ferent in ideas as were Napoleon Bonaparte and Henry VIII of England.
The former replied, when asked by Dubois, the physician attending the
Empress, " Treat the Empress as you would a shop-keeper's wife in theRue St. Martin, but if one life must be lost, by all means save the
mother." Vastly different from the King, who did not value the life of
a woman; for Henry, when questioned before the birth of his son, Ed-
ward, said, " Save the child by all means, for other wives can easily befound." Further, as craniotomy is and has been the operation niost pre-valent in difficult cases, I would quote and endorse the language of Dr.
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Meadows, that " The whole tendency of modem midwifery pratice issetting in very decidedly in the direction of absolutey and entirelyabolishing the most abominable, unscientific and brutal proceedin ofcraniotoniy." Also, the last utterances of Dr. Burns, The cases inwhich the lives of the mother and child are supposed to stand in antagon-ism are vanishing before the light of moder science and skini an or ashas been so nicely expressed by Baudelocque in speakin d craniotomy"To mutilate a living child in order to avoid Caesarean section (or sym-- physe tomy) is the offspring of ignorance and inhumanityt and Con-nor, in upholding Caesarian operation, said, Looking at the resuits fronCaesarian section when done early, an accoucheur who performs cranjo-tomy on the living child sacrifices a life which he is in duty bound topreserve; surely an infant come to maturity is destined for somethingbetter than to have its glimmering life extinguished by an accoucheurskilled in the use of the dreadfuî perforator." And when such argumentsare used by such men in favor of Caesarean section, or Porro's aerationagainst craniotomy, I hold they are also applicable in favor of symphyseotony; for, excluding all fibroids as the obstruction the latter to bepreferred in the cases generally met in practice. Where the patient isin a properly equipped hospital where ail arrangements are at hand forthoroughly aseptic work, it rests altogether at the will of the sur-geon after consulting the husband; but in the ordinary iying-incham-ber, with the meagre means at our disposai for aseptry ork, I woudprefer not entering the abdominal cavity, and for that reason hod thatthe operation of symphyseotomy is vastly superior to Caesarean sectionor Porro's operation, and that either is preferable to craniotomy, alwaysallowing the child in utero to be alive, and the mother able to, withstandthe operation. The operation, whether section orsymphyseotomy, shou dalways be done early, if we would expect the be t resulto.

WHEN ?-When the women all Wear bloomers and their skirts are laidaway; when their legs are no more rumors, coylv hid froi light of day;when the petticoat's forgotten, with its 8wishing, wishing swrls, andthere's less demand for cotton, l'Il be sorry for the girls. l'Il besorryfor the lasses who in school are at their books, at the head or foot ofclasses-I'l be sorry for their looks for their ma's will make theirtrousers, and, good heavens! don't we know, Who were boys, but are notnow sirs, that they'll be a holy show. It is bad enough when Wilieweareth pants his mama made ; and it often knccks you sily just to seethe youthful blade wearing pants that no man knoweth which is frontor which is back; if he cometh or he goeth there is quite an equal"slack." But your Susie ! Oh, 'tis galling; scalding tears wilt downwardglance when you hear the urchins calling; say, where did you get thosepants ?" You will see her youthful gowng, but by no dead certainrule, can you tell if she is going or is coming home fromischool. There'libe trouble you'll allow sirs, there'il be anguisi for the pa's, when theirdaughters will wear trousers that are just revamped frorn a's So thiweeping as I'm writing, and my great tears faml like pears, scarce S knowwhat I'n indicting I'm so sorry for the girls.- a ie 8 Republican o
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FURTHER OBSERVATIONS UPON THE TREATMENT OF MALIG-
NANT TUMORS WITH THE TOXINS OF ERYSIPELAS

AND BACILLUS PRODIGIOSUS, WITH A
REPORT OF 160 CASES.*

BY WM. B. COLEY, M. D., NLW YORK.

ABSTRACT.

The cases reported extend over a period of upwards of four years, andthey embrace nearly every variety of sarcoma and carcinoma. In practi-
cally all the cases the diagnosis was confirmed by microscopic examina-
tion made by the most competent pathologists. In addition, the majority
of the tumors had been pronounced inoperable by leading surgeons, and
in many cases still further evidence of malignancy was furnished by a
history of repeated recurrence after operation.

It would seem possible from this large series of cases to arrive at some
scientific opinion as to the value or worthlessness of the toxins in malig-
nant tumors. The fact was emphasized that this method of treatment
had been advocated only in inoperable cases which were entirely hopeless,
not only from a surgical standpoint but also as regards any other hither-
to known method oftreatment. The author expressed the desirability of
having these results subjected to the severest criticism. If they wereable to stand this they would be of the greatest importance, not only asbearing upon the future treatment of malignant tumors, but also as
throwing some light upon the unsolved problems of the etiology and
pathology of such tumors.

An attempt was made to show that the method of treatment rested
upon a rational basis, namely, the considerable number of cases of un-doubtedly malignant tumors that had been permanently cured by attacks
of accidental erysipelas. The writer's own observations covered thewhole field from the accidental erysipelas to the mixed toxins. He wasled to take up this line of investigation from having observed a small,round-celled sarcoma of the neck, five times recurrent, and given up ashopeless, cured by an attack of accidental erysipelas, patient having beenfound alive and well seven years afterward. His first series of ten cases

* Paper read at the meeting of the Johns Hopkins Medical Society, April 6, 1896.
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were treated with repeated injections of living bouillon cultures, with theview of producing erysipelas. The unmistakable improvement thatfollowed the repeated injections, even when no erysipelas was produced,especially in sarcoma, suggested that a portion, if eot ail of the beneficalinfluence was due to the toxins instead of the living germ, and this ledto experiments with the toxins alone.
The first experiments were conducted with bouillon cultures that hadbeen subjected to 100' C. and were used without filtration. The reactionsfollowing the injections of this solution were similar in character to thoseobtained from injections of the living germ, although less severe. Inorder to increase the virulence of the cultures, the writer made use ofthe fact demonstrated by Roger, that the bacillus prodigiosus, a non-pathogenic organism, had the power of intensifying the virulence of thestreptococcus of erysipelas. The toxic products of the two germs wereprepared separately and nixed at the time of using.This mixture produced a nuch more severe reaction than when theerysipelas was used alone, and the beneficial influence upon the tumorwas likewise more marked. Later on, at the suggestion of or. B. H.Buxton, the two germs were grown together in the same bouillon, theerysipelas being grown alone for 10 days and the bacillus prodigiosusadded and the two allowed to grow together for another week or 10 days,at the end of which time they were passed through a Kitasato filter.This appeared to be a still greater improvement in technique.A still further change was imade with a view of utilizing whatever ofvalue might exist in the insoluble products remaining in the dead germs ;the cultures were heated in a temperature sufficient to render them sterile,which was found to be 5860o C. for one hour. By the addition of alittle thymol the fluid could be kept indefinitely in glass-stopperedbottes. This preparation was much stronger than those before described,and experence proved it to be much superior to the others in its actionupon the sarcoma. An analysis of the cases treated showed that 48 wereround-celled sarcoma, 13 spindle-celled, 7 melanotic, 2 chondro-sarcoma3 mixed celled, 14 sarcoma special type not known. Total number ofcases of sarcoma 93; carcinona and epithelioma 62 cases; sarcoma orcarcinoma 10; tubercular 2; fibro-angioma 1; mycosis fungoides 1 ;goitre o2; keloid 1. Of the cases of sarcoma, nearly one-half showedmore or less improvement; the variety that showed the greatest improve-ment was the spindle-celled; that which showed the least, the melanotie.Next in order of benefit was the aixed celledtround and spindle; thenround-celled, while osteo-sarcoma closely approached the melanotic inshowing but little change. In a series of 9 cases of melanotic sarcoma,no improvement was noticed in 6, very slight in 3. Most of the cases ofosteo-sarcoma failed to respond to the treatment, many showed slightimprovement, and one case, a very large osteochondrosarcoma of theilium, apparently disappeared and the patient remained well for nearly ayear, when a recurrence occurred One case of round-celled sarcoma ofthe neck of very rapid growth showed very marked decrease during thefirst week's treatment, after which time it continued to grow in spite oflarge doses of the toxins.
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REPORT OF SUCCESSFUL CASES.

The cases most worthy of especial note were the following:
CASE I.-A twice recurrent inoperable sarcoma of the neck with large

secondary sarcoma of the tonsil.
Last operation performed by Dr. Wm. T. Bull, March,'91. The tumor

was so extensive that only a portion could be removed; the general con-
dition of the patient, May 4, 1891, was so bad that he. was expected to
live but a short time. He could swallow no solid food, and liquids with
difficulty. He was treated fron May 4 until October 8, 1891, with re-
peated local injections of living cultures of streptococcus of erysipelas;
decided improvement followed the injections and whenever they were
discontinued for a short time the growth increased in size. On October
8 a severe attack of erysipelas was produced by using a new and more
virulent culture. During this attack the tumor of the neck nearly dis-
appeared, the tumor of the tonsil decreased in size; general condition of
the patient rapidly improved and he had soon regained his usual health
and strength. He has had no treatment since, He was last seen in
September, 1895, four years later, at which time the tumor of the tonsil,*
though still present, had greatly shrunken in size; there was a small
mass at the site of the old scar in the neck, apparently made up of cica-
trical and fibrous tissue,

CASE II.-Large recurrent sarcoma of the back and groin, entire dis-
appearance of both tumors; patient in perfect health, without recurrence
four years after the beginning of the treatment, and more than three
years after the cessation of the treatment.

Patient male, aged 40; sarcoma of the back and lower lumbar region
7x4 inches, with a secondary tumor the size of a goose-egg in the groin.
The groin tumour was removed by operation, January, 1892; it rapidly
recurred. Patient was examined by Dr. Wm. T. Bull and several other
surgeons, who all regarded the case as inoperable. Diagnosis of sarcoma
was made and confirmed by Dr. Farquhar Ferguson's (pathologist to the
New York Hospital) examination of a portion removed under cocaine.

Treatment by repeated daily injections of living bouillon cultures of
erysipelas was begun in April, 1892. At the end of two weeks a severe
attack of erysipelas was produced. At the end of three weeks both
tumors had entirely disappeared. Recut-rence followed in July, and the
tumors, both in the back and the groin, grew more rapidly than before.
The injections were resumed, and between October, 1892, and January,1893, the patient had four additional attacks of erysipelas; they were
milder in character, and the effect upon the tumor was less striking.

In January, 1893, the tumor in the back was removed, but that in the
groin left undisturbed. At the end of three weeks there was an apparent
recurrence in the back, and the injections with the mixed toxins of ery-
sipelas and bacillus prodigiosus were then begun. Both tumors quickly
disappeared. Treatment was discontinued in March, 1893; patient hasbeen in perfect health, free from recurrence since.

CASE III.-Large inoperable sarcoma of the abdominal wall and pelvis:entire disappearence of the tumor; no recurrence three years after.
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ihe patient, a boy of 16 years of age, had a tumor 7x5 in. in extent,inVOlVing apparently the entire thickness of the abdominal wall, attachedto the pelvis, and judging from the symptoms and position, evidentlyinvolving the wall f the bladder. A portion of the tumor was removed,and pronounced spdle-celled sarcoma, by Dr. H. T. Brooks, pathologistof the PostGraduate Hospital. The case was regarded as inoperable byProf. L. Bolton Bangs and referred to Dr. Coley for treatment with thetoxins. Patient was admitted to the N. Y. C. e., Jan., 1893, treated forthree months with the mixed filtered toxins. At the end of that time thetumor had nearly disappeared, and the remainder was gradually absorbedafter the injections were discontinued .ere was radl orbetumor tissue; patient has bee in there was no breaking down of themor tanue; the as feen in perfect health·up to the present time,more than three years after cessation of treatment.CASE IV.-Large inoperable sarcoma of the abdominal wall; entiredisappearence; no recurrence 2ý years afterward. The patient a woman,28 years of age.
Exploratory operation had been performed in August, 1893, by Dr.Maurice H. Richardson of the Massachusetts General Hospital. Thetumor was too large to be removed; a portion was excised for microscopicexamination. The diagnosis made by Dr. W. F. Whitney, pathologist tothe hospital, was fibro-sarcoma. The patient was sent to Dr. Coley byDr. Richardson for the erysipelas treatment. The injections with themixed toxins were begun in October, 1893, and continued for 10 weeks;the tumor entirely disappeared. The patient is stili in perfect health,with no trace of recurrence.

CASE V.-Spindle-celled sarcoma of the leg. Popliteal region. Threetimes recurrent. Disappearancem Recurrence in gluteal region after oneand a half years.
The patient, a girl 15 years of age, had undergone three operations byDr. Wm. T. Bull for spindleceed sarcoma starting in the metatarsalbone. In January, 1894, a tumor the size of a child's head was removedfrom the popliteal region. The one in the stump, the size of a hen's egg,was left to test the value of the toxins. Complete removal of the tumorin the popliteal region as impossible. The toxins were administered atthe N. Y. H., under Dr. Bull's direction, for about 2 months; treatmentwas continued at the N. Y. Cancer Hospital by Dr. Coley. The indurat-ed mass in the caîf slowly disappeared; tumor in the stump also disap-peared.

Patient remained well for e years. At the end of that time there wasa recurrence in the gluteal region. The toxins were again administered;the tumor diminished in size, and in February 1896, was removed.CASE VI.-Extensive spindle-celled sarcomaof the scapula and chest-wall; entire disappearance of the tumor under three months' treatment;patient at present in perfect health; no trace of recurrence 23 monthslater.
The patient, a girl under 16 years, was admitted to the "incurableward of the New York Cancer Hospital on June 20, 1894. The turmorapparently started in the region of the left scapula, 4 months before, andextended to the vertebral line behind, and in front to the edge of the
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sternum; it was fixed to the chest-wall, measured 13 inches behind, 7inches in front. The left arm was bound down by the new growth so thatit could not be raised to a horizontal position; the skin was normal;
there was no general or local signs of inflammation. A portion of the
tumor was removed from microscopic examination and a diagnosis of
typical spindle-celled sarcoma was made by Dr. H. T. Brooks, pathologist
to the Post-Graduate Hospital. The patient was treated for three nonths
with daily injections of the mixed unfiltered toxins; improvement was
immediate and the tumor very rapidly disappeared by absorption. Pa-
tient remains in perfect health at the present time.

CASE VII.-Intra- abdominal round-celled sarcoma of mesentery and
omentum; disappearance; patient well, without evidence of recurrence
1i years later.

The patient, female, aged 23 years, was operated upon by Dr. Willy
Meyer at the German Hospital, in August, 1894. A small tumor invol-
ving the mesentery, omentum, large and small intestine, was found and
removal considered impossible. Portion was excised for examination and
pronounced by Dr. Schwytzer, the pathologist of the German Hospital,
'round-celled sarcoma." Patient was referred to Dr. Coley for treatment
with the toxins. Injections were given in the gluteal regions and abdo-
minal wall for about six months, with occasional intervals. In February,1896, an attempt was made to close the sinus in the abdominal wall which
had persisted since Dr. Meyer's operation. The sinus was found to lead
into the gall bladder and several impacted gall-stones were removed:
careful exploration of the abdomen failed to reveal the presence of anytumor. Patient perfectly well, August 7, 1896.

CASE VIII.-Epithelioma of the chin, lower jaw and floor of mouth;
entire disappearance; patient perfectly well two years later.

The patient, a wonan 34 years of age, was adnitted to the Methodist
Episcopal Hospital in May, 1894. A rapidly growing tumor was found,
involving lower jaw, floor of mouth and soft part of the chin, extending
over an area about the size of a silver half-dollar, presenting the appear-
ance of a typical epitheliomatous ulcer. The patient was regarded as in-
operable by Dr. Geo. R. Fowler; a portion of the growth was excised and
diagnosed as epithelioma by Dr. Wm. N. Belcher, pathologist to the hos-
pital. The patient was treated at the N. Y. C. H. from June, 1894, tili
September, 1894, with the mixed unfiltered toxins. There is no trace of
the tumor to be found at present and the woman is in perfect health
(July, 1896).

CASE IX.-Enormous osteo-chondro-sarcoma of the ilium; tumor dis-
appeared; patient regained his usual health and remained well for seven
months, at which time a recurrence occurred. The tumor has resisted
further treatment; the patient, although alive, is in a hopeless condition.*

CASE X.-Spindle-celled sarcoma of the hand, 6 times recurrent; re-
mained well for one year, then recurred.

CASE XI.-Very large, twice recurrent angio-sarcoma of the breast;
treated for six months with the erysipelas and prodigiosus serum ; marked

* Patient died, July, 1896.
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reduction in size, making the tumor easily removable; excision, Septem-ber, 1895 ; no recurrence, February 8, 1896.
The patient, a woman aged 59 years, was admitted to the N. Y. C. H. onJanuary 20, 1895 ; had a very large recurrent tumor in the region of theleft breast, extending from the sternum to the mid-axillary line; thetumor was fixed to the chest-well, and entirely inoperable; patient wasextremely weak. She improved slowly under the local injections of theerysipelas serum, and in September the tumor had become so much re-duced that it was easily excised.
CASE XII.-Large inoperable round-celled sarcoma of the iliac fossa:treatment was begun in June, 1893; tumor almost entirely disappeared,patient was in good health, August, 1894, after' which time he was lostsight of.
CAS E XIII.-Probable sarcoma of the sacrum; disappearance of tumor;complete restoration to health.
The patient, male, 38 years of age, began to lose flesh and strength inFebruary, 1895, Later had severe pains in lower portion of spine andsacrum, shooting down the legs. April 1, began to get lame in right leg;soon after in the left; all of the symptoms progressively increased, andon the 2nd of May his weight had fallen from 175 to 134 pounds. Hewas admitted to Dr. Kinnicutt's service at St. Luke's Hospital; rectalexamination showed a turmor, hard in consistence, attached to the an-terior portion of the sacrum, the lower portion of which only could bereached with a finger. Clinical diagnosis of Dr. Kinnicutt and the otherswho saw the patient in consultation was inoperable sarcoma. No micro-scopic examination was made. A two to three weeks' trial with the ery-sipelas toxins was advised by Dr. Coley. The improvement was almostimmediate; injections were made into the buttocks ; treatment was re-peated daily, and at the end of one week the excruciating pain had al-most entirely subsided, the lameness improved rapidly, and at the end ofsix weeks the patient had gained 28 pounds and was able to resume hiswork. Examination, March 8, 1896, showed the patient to be in perfectphysical health ; his lameness had disappeared ; no trace of a tumor couldbe detected on rectal examination; his weight at that time was 175pounds.

Several other cases in which very marked improvement had followedthe use of the toxins were reported.
Attention was further called to nine successful cases in the hands ofother surgeons who had used this method. The most important of thesewere the following:
CASE 1.-A large spindle-celled sarcoma involving almost the entirepalate and pharynx. This case, it was stated, had already been reportedin the New York Medical Record, November 17, 1894, but its value wasgreatly enhanced by the fact that there had been no recurrence two yearsafterwards.
CASE 2 .- Extensive inoperable intra-abdominal sarcoma, reported byDr. Herman Mynter, of Buffalo, in the New York Medical Record, Feb-ruary 9,1895. In this case the tumor disappeared, and up to April, 1896,there had been no recurrence.
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CASES 3 -6.--Drs. L. L. McArthur and John E. Owen of Chicago hadhad three successful cases, although sufficient length of time had notelapsed to determine whether or not they could be classed as cured. Allof the cases were recurrent, and in two amputations of the leg had beenadvised; in a third, amputation of the arm.*
CASE 7 .- Czerny of Heidelberg, who has used the method in four casesof sarcoma and in four of carcinoma, has reported one case of rapidlygrowing, inoperable, round-celled sarcoma of the parotid which nearlydisappeared under the influence of 18 injections. The case has been more

recently referred to as cured, by Glueckmann.
CASE 8.-Dr. Judson C. Smith, of the Post-Graduate Medical School,had a case of small round- celled sarcoma of the neck, the size of anorange, disappear entirely under eight weeks' treatment with the mixedtoxins. Microscopic examination was made. Patient gained 25 poundsin weight, remained well for a number of months, at the end of whichtime a recurrence took place.
CAsES 9-10.--Two other successful cases were briefly reported, both ofwhich were confirmed by microscopic examination; both cases were re-cent, and therefore could not be classed as permanent cures.
The writer stated that he did not expect the profession at large to ac-cept without question and criticism such remarkable results as he hadreported, and for that reason he had related with some detail the success-

ful cases in the hands of other surgeons who had employed this method.
He was of opinion that a series of upwards of 20 successful cases of in-operable sarcoma (four of which had remained well upwards of 2j years),the diagnoses of which had been established beyond question according
to accepted methods of diagnosis, ought to be sufficient to demonstrate
the real and positive advance that had been made in a field which, up tothis time, had been regarded as absolutely hopeless. He did not doubt
that there were those who would still remain skeptical about the value
of the toxins in spite of the evidence presented. Such persons must
either fail to see any logical connection between the accidental erysipelas
and the toxins, or they must go even farther and deny that there are anyauthentic cases of malignant tumors that were cured by accidental ery-sipelas. The only explanation they can have to offer for the results whichcanriot be questioned is, that in all the successful cases there must havebeen an error of diagnosis.

Such an explanation might be entitled to some consideration were asingle case only involved, but those who would seriously propose it as asatisfactory explanation in view of the results in more than 20 casescould not claim to be guided by scientific principles. The writer statedthat he had carefully examined the literature of the subject of spontan-eous disappearance of tumors supposed to be malignant, but had failed totind a single instance in which the diagnosis had been confirmed by themicroscope. It would appear remarkable that these cases should be thefrst on record with a clinically and microscopically confirmed diagnosisto disappear spontaneously, and it would seem more remarkable still that
* In two of these cases there was a suspicion of recurrence in April, 1896.
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this disappearance should be coincident with the beginning of the treat-
ment with the toxins.

Furthermore, it would be clearly unfair to rule out these cases on the
ground of error in diagnosis, without ruling out the cases of cure follow-
ing operation, for the same reason.

The writer then briefly referred to the various theories that had been
offered in explanation of the action of the toxins. He still adhered to his
opinion, expressed in his earlier paper published in December, 1892, that
the micro parasitic origin of malignant tumors furnished the only rational
explanation of this action. His conclusions were, (1) that the mixed
toxins of erysipelas and bacillous prodigiosus exercise an antagonistic and
specific influence upon malignant tumors, which influence in a certain pro-
portion of cases may be curative. (2) That the influence of the toxins
is very slight in most cases of carcinoma, including epithelioma, most
marked in sarcoma, but that it varies greatly with the different types,
the spindle-celled form being by far the most responsive to the treatment.
(3) That the action of the toxins is not nerely local in character, but
systemic. (4) That the toxins should be reserved for use in clearly in-
operable cases of sarcoma, or in cases after primary operation, to prevent
recurrence.

DISCUSSION.

DR. WELCH.-I have been very much impressed by this personal state-
ment from Dr. Coley, and I see no way of gainsaying the evidence which he
has brought forward, that there is something specifically and genuinely
curative in his method of treatment. A single undoubted cure of a
demonstrated cancer or sarcoma by this treatment would be enough to
establish the fact that the treatment exerts some specific curative effect,
for the spontaneous disappearance of undoubted malignant growths of
this character is almost unknown. Dr. Coley has, however, presented to
us positive proof of the cure, not of one only, but of several cases of
malignant tumor by his method. Although I suppose that in any given
case the chances of cure by this method are at present not great, still the
demonstration that cure is possible gives every encouragement for per-
severance in this line of investigation and work, and for efforts to perfect
the method of treatment.

It is interesting to learn that the most strikingly beneficial results have
been obtained in the treatment of spindle-celled sarcomata. There are
certain kinds of sarcomata which some pathologists are inclined to rank
rather among the infectious tumors than among the genuine tumors, in
the sense in which these terms are used by Cohnheim; but it is rather
certain sarcomata of the lynphoid type than the fusiform-celled sarcomata
which are thus believed to be possibly outside of the class of genuine
tumor., according to Cohnheim's classification.

As Dr. Coley suggests that the variations in his results may depend in
part upon variations in the virulence of his cultures, and as it is well
known that the streptococci vary notably in virulence, I would like to
ask if he has as yet utilized the methods of Marmorek in order to obtain
cultures of uniformly high degrees of virulence. Dr. Livingood, in my
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laboratory, has confirmed the results of Marmorek and succeeded repeat-edly by his method in transforming streptococci of low virulence intothose of very exalted virulence.
It seems to me that it would be practicable and most interesting, andpossibly demonstrative of the specific effects of the treatment, if Dr. Coley,in carrying out his researches, would occasionally cut out small bits oftissue from the tumor and by their examination endeavor to determinethe details of the process of cure.
It does not seem- to me absolutely necessary to adopt the hypothesis ofthe parasitic causation of these malignant growths in order to explaintheir disappearance under this treatment. It is conceivable that thepeculiar biological properties of the tumor cells-and peculiar they un-questionably are-may render them particularly susceptible to the toxicsubstances injected. The evidence that the curious bodies often seen inmalignant tumors are genuine parasites is, in my opinion, far from con-clusive at the present time.
DR. FINNEY.-I have had the opportunity of observing the action ofboth the erysipelas organism and the toxin in a number of cases, both inhospital and private practice. One point which Dr. Coley has not men-tioned to-night, but which he has referred to previously, I will speak of,because I think it of great value. It is the influence of the treatment oncases which may not finally result in a cure. The first case in which Iused the erysipelas occurred about the time Dr. Coley began to make hisobservations in New York. It was a case of a woman with inoperablecarcinoma of both breasts.. Against my will, but at the urgent requestof herself and her husband, I inoculated with a pure culture of the ery-sipelas streptococcus. She had at the time a very distressing and severecough, with intense pain, evidently from involvement of the pleura. Shehad also evidences of internal metastases. After the first reaction fromthe erysipelas the pain almost entirely disappeared, and did not reappearwith severity while the patient lived. She had been almost constantly

under the influence of morphia up to the time of the inoculation, and afterthat time she had only a little codein from time to time to relieve hercough, which persisted after the pain had disappeared. I observed a simi-lar action in another case. I think this patient lived three months afterthe inoculation. She gradually wasted away, more from inanition result-ing from the internal metastases.
I had one case of inoperable carcinoma of both breasts, in which it wasimpossible to produce any reaction from the erysipelas. I injected itunder the skin, I scarified and dressed the wounds in pure cultures inlarge amounts in very virulent erysipelas without getting the slightestreaction. Of course there was no result from this case.
I would like to ask Dr. Coley whether he has ever observed any cumu-lative effect of the toxins ? In one or two cases it seemed as if that hadhappened. After a number of injections with gradually increasing doses,without any reaction, a sudden tremendous explosion would take placewhich slowly subsided, and then for a varying length of time there wouldbe no reaction, even with larger doses than were used previously.
I have observed no cases up to the present time where there has been
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a cure. But, unfortunately, all the cases in which I have used it, except
one under treatment at the present time, have been either carcinoma or
cases of sarcoma that were beyond hope from any source.

DR. COLEY.-I have been very much interested in the discussion and I
think I have gained as niuch from it as any one. I was particularly in-
terested in the remarks of Dr. Welch. I did not mean to make quite so
strong a statement in regard to the parasitic theory; I should have said
that that was the way it appeared to me.

I have used the streptococcus from all sources, but the streptococcus
from a virulent case of erysipelas seems to have a better effect than a
streptococcus from an abscess.

I have used Marmorek's method somewhat. Mr. Buxton has repeated-
ly passed the cultures through rabbits, and he had been doing it.for some
time before Marmorek's paper came out. That is the way, I believe, in
which improvement in technique is to come, along the lines which Mar-
morek has shown us, in increasing the virulence of the cultures.

I will say, in answer to Dr. Bloodgood's question regarding metastases,
that the patient with sarcoma of the back and groin was a case of marked
metastases, the tumor being the size of a goose egg and also recurrent in
the groin. That case has remained well over three years since the cessa-
tion of treatment.

A case which I published a year ago, treated by Dr. Rumgold of San
Francisco, was one in which a round-celled sarcoma reappeared eight
times in the breast. It disappeared under the mixed toxins, but the
patient died a few weeks later. Autopsy showed very extensive metas-
tatic deposits in the internal organs. In this case the external growth
had been cured, but the internal growths were too far gone to be in-
fluenced.

About removing specimens during the course of the treatment, as sug-
gested by Dr. Welch, I will say that I have done that in a considerable
number of cases. In many of these cases a marked fatty degeneration
and necrosis of the malignant cells were clearly visible under the micro-
scope. I shall try to show these changes in micro-photographs of the
sections.

In regard to intra-orbital sarcomata, I have not had an opportunity of
treating such cases before removal of the eye. I have had four or five
cases of recurrent tumors in the orbit after the eye had been enucleated.
The effects were very slight, if any. They were all melanotic or round-
celled sarcomata.

As to the safety of the treatment, I think that if the cases are selected
with some judgment the injections can be used with almost perfect safety.
I have had three cases in which I am sure death was hastened by the
use of toxins. in one case I ought not to have used the treatment. There
was an enormous sarcoma of the scapula and chest wall. The patient
was so much emaciated that he could not have lived over a couple of
weeks, but with two very minute doses of the weaker solution of the
toxins he lived only three days.

The differences obtained by the same doses at different times is best
explained, I think, not by cumulative action, because that is not clearly
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proven, but by the fact that the reaction is greatly increased when theinjection is made into a more vascular part. A patient can stand per-haps five to ten times as much injected subcutaneously remot. from thetumor as he can injected into a vascular tumor. Sometimes we injectinto a part that is more vascular than others, and to this is to be attri-buted the difference in reaction. I always caution anyone to begin withthe minimum dose and increase it dery gradually. One-half a minim ofthe unfiltered mixed toxins is sufficient for the initial dose.-Johns Hop-kins Hospital Bulletin.

TREATMENT OF CYSTITIS -Dr. L. Grant Baldwin (Brooklyn Med.Jour.) lias found that in acute cases of cystitis relief can be obtained intwelve hours, and often in a much shorter time, by the administration ofsandalwood oil, together with benzoic acid, and a cure is practically ob-tained in from two days to a week. He does not find it necessary tomake any changes in diet nor to use opium in any forin for the pain.The sandalwood oil is best given in capsules, five drops every hour or tendrops every two hours, until the tenesmus and almost constant desire tourinate is removed, which will usually be after two or three doses, thenthe interval may be lengthened, or better, the doses lessened, as it is rap-idly absorbed and eliminated, until at the end of a week it may be discon-tinued altogether. The benzoic acid is best given combined with bibor-ate of soda, as:

1 Sodii biborat ...................... gr. xlv.
Acid benzoic ........................ gr. xxxv.
Aquæ ............................... 3 iii.

Of this two teaspoonfuls should be given every three or four hours in
water till the urine is acid in reaction, as shown by litmus.

In the chronic form of cystitis, the treatment is much the same withirrigation of the bladder added to the sandalwood oil, and the benzoic
acid may or may not be given..-International Jour. of Surg.

LEFT HANDEDNESS IN ANIMALS.-There seems to be evidence thatsome animals are left-handed. Popular Science New.s. Parrots grasdand hold food with the left claw. Livingstone stated that lions struckwith the left paw; he tau ght that all animals are left-footed. David S.Jordan, who has been shaking hands with parrots to verify this obser-vation, finds that the left-handed habit may be induced in parrots fromthe fact that in offering one's finger for the parrot to grasp it is usuallythat of the right hand. The parrot, therefore, puts his left claw forward.If the left finger be offered the parrot will put forward the right foot.He says, however, that there is apparently a small preference for the lef tfoot, but this he accounts for on the ground that left-footedness is mostalways induced in parrots from the fact that those who offer the fingeror food to the parrot usually do so with the right hand. Repetition ofthis process, it would seem, tends to make the parrot more or less left-footed.?
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MANKIND AND THE DOCTOR.

From the time of Æsculapius till now one school of medicine after an-
other has arisen, and each in turn has declared that all others were false
and misleading, and in this has generally told the only truth it had to
utter. The doctor has thus displayed a trait common to all mankind,
but mankind has been as unsparing in its criticisms and condemnations
of this trait as though it had not always been guilty of the same error.

If the doctor had reserved his criticisms for his brethren's dogmas he
would have done little harin, but unfortunately, he has not done so. Too
often it has happened that if the world had believed all that the doctors
have said of each other it would have been justified in concluding that
they were not only deluded ignoramuses but knaves as well, into whose
keeping it would be unsafe to commit either life or pocketbook.

Fortunately, the world has not taken the doctor's utterances very seri-
ously and has not allowed them to influence his conduct to any great
degree, but it can not be doubted that this conduct has tended to lower
the physician in the eyes of mankind, and to diminish the respect in
which he is held.

Though mankind has played a subordinate part in the drama (or tra-
gedy) of medicine it has been an important one. He has stood up and
taken his medicine, enjoyed its taste as best he could, endured its effects,
noticed its resuits, and distributed the rewards, often giving the prize of
his favor to the doctor who knows best how to play upon his ignorance
and weakness.

The late Dr. Alonzo Clark, of New York, used to say that " it is im-
possible to overestimate the credulity of mankind," and " that everybody
wants a little humbug in his medicine." This seemed to one of his hearers
at the time to be an exaggeration, but it was pure wisdom.

Demand and supply usually go together. Mankind has always de-
manded to be humbugged and the humbug has appeared. The astrologer,
the magician, the healer who practised by the laying on of hands, the
medicine man, the faith curer, the Christian scientist and the plain quack
each came in turn, and the existence of any of them to-day is as dis-
creditable to mankind that supports and esteems them as to the pretend-
ers who live by their deceptions. Those who are neither qnacks nor the
employees of quacks denounce them as parasites who prey upon the ig-
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norant and credulous, and there is trnth in this, but it is not the whole
truth.

The guarded statements of science too often fail to meet the wants of
the sick and their friends. They demand light when there is no light
and hope where there is no hope. They demand answers to questions
that only Omniscence can answer, and assurances for the future that only
a prophet can give, and turn from the honest and scientific man to the
only one who will pretend to have the information they desire, the un-
scrupulous and ignorant. The commercial instinct in man impels him to
drive sharp trades and he bargains for guaranteed cures with the only
one who will meet his wishes, the quack, and though he usually gains
nothing but experience, he rarely learns anything by it. Mankind takes
kindly to amulets, and to-day the horse-chestnut, the amulet for rheu-
matism, rattles in the pocket of the clergyman as he climbs the steps of
the pulpit, and the iron ring contrasts with the diamond on the finger of
the banker who believes that the iron ring will shield him from the gout.
No man would make amulets or play the quack if there was no demand
for his wares. Unscrupulous men see their opportunity to profit by sup-
plying "a long felt want," and quackery is one of its results.

It inay be claimed that the quack has seduced the world, but if so it
must be admitted that " Barkis was willin'."

A very large portion of mankind is ignorant of the vast change that
has occurred in medical science and the medical profession during the
past century. They have not yet learned that physicians are no longer a
body of men warring over dogmas, persecuting and driving out of their
resp2ctive camps those who chance to differ from them, but are now, on
the contrary, quite indifferent to dogmas and devoted to the advance-
ment of science and the improvements of methods of cure.

Recently Mr. Herbert Spencer in an article on " The Evolution of the
Medical Profession" said that "the incorporation of authorized practi-
tioners has developed a tradesunion spirit which leads to jealousy of the
unincorporated practitioner, that is, the irregular. . . . Like the religious
priesthood," he says, " the priesthood of medicine persecutes heretics and
thoqe who are without diplomas."

The profession has persecuted heretics, but to-day it troubles itself very
little concerning heretics or their beliefs, and no intelligent man who
knows the real sentiments of physicians can hold the opinion that the
tradesunion spirit controls their action.

Mr. Spencer's utterances show that he is one of a large class of edu-
cated people who are not yet emancipated from an inherited prejudice
against physicians, and who are the unfortunate victims of a failure of
development of the higher cerebral centres causing what is known as a
lack of common-sense and consequent fellow-feeling for quacks.

Though most of the world flies to the physician when ill and listens
to his utterances with anxious attention, there is hidden in the minds of
many, a fixed idea of distrust of him, which is probably a survival of a
sentiment originating in centuries of experience with physicians of the
medieval type. This distrust is less in evidence to-day than ever before
and the wisest are freest from it, and are quite ready to say with Holmes
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that the diagnosis of the competent physician is divination and his prog-
nosis, prophecy.

However highly regarded by some the physician may be to-day, it is
certain that the public is exceedingly inconsiderate in its treatment of
him, and there is a crying need of a reform in regard to the demands
made upon him, and the spirit in which they are made.

There is a general impression that he is always in the saddle, and that
" one hour in the twenty-four is just like another to him." This is true
in one respect, in that he is always on duty.

No one who has not tried a continuous tour of duty can have any con-
ception of what this means. The soldier is pilaced in a somewhat analo-
gous position, and must always hold himself ready to meet emergencies,
but here the parallel fails, for the soldier receives orders from a presum-
ably wise despot who is concerned to save the strength and maintain the
efficiency of his command, while the doctor receives his orders from those
wlio usually are incapable of judging as to the magnitude or imminence
of the danger to be met and, in many instances, entirely careless as to
times or seasons or the reasonableness or unreasonableness of these de-
mands, or the effect of such demands upon the welfare of anybody but
themselves. How often has the physician echoed Johnson's remark that
"a sick man is a villian.

The physician is as well educated, as much of a gentleman, as honor-
able and devoted to the interests of his clientele, and as worthy of con-
sideration in all respects as are the members of any profession or calling.
The most impoi tant interests of mankind are intrusted to him, and it is
equally for the interest of mankind and the doctor that his mental and
bodily faculties should be maintained in a condition of efficiency, but
this consideration has never entered the minds of the public, and prob-
ably would benefit nobody if it did.

Men are possessed of the most unreasonable ideas as to the duty of
physicians to the public, and expect and require instant and abject sub-
mission to the most unreasonable demands. Physicians have for so long
a time responded without delay or question to calls for their services
from all sorts and conditions of men, regardless of time or season, or the
probability of remuneration that mankind now makes the most unrea-
sonable demands upon the physician without the slightest thought or
hesitation. Such instances as the following are frequent, and illustrate
the subject better than many words. A physician was called by telephone
to go nearly a mile one terribly stormy winter night about ten o'clock. He
had regard for his horse and walked to the house. The patient had been
sick a day or two but was not very ill. The physician prescribed for the
patient and prepared to leave. Then the woman who had been the in-
stigator of the cruelty to the doctor awoke to the fact that her husband
must get the medicine from the drug store, a short distance away, if it
was got that night, and said to her husband, an able-bodied man, " You
must not go out to-night! It is perfectly dreadful outside. We can
wait till morning, can't we, doctor ? "

The doctor replied that her judgment was correct and that it was a
pity that she had not used judgment instead of the telephone an hour
ago. This was his last visit to that family.

THE CANADA LANCET. (OCT.,
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This incident shows two things that every physician knows to be true
of a large portion of mankind, namely, that the question of the reason-
ableness of the demands made upon the physician frequently is not con-
sidered by those who are usually considerate, and that any attempt by
the physician to protect himself from unnecessary hardship is not toler-
ated, and is exceedingly dangerous to his business interests.

Late one wet and windy evening a man asked a physician, who had
just finished a long and hard day's work, to make a visit and give his
opinion in a case of consumption of several months duration. The doc-
tor said he would do so the next morning. The man asked if he could
not go at once, and said that the family had been thinking for several
weeks of getting his opinion, and that now they had decided to get it
and wanted it that night. There being no reason why the visit should
be made that night, but several very good ones why it should not be, the
doctor told the man what these reasons were and offered to go the next
morning. The man refused to wait till morning, and departed much dis-
pleased and never returned.

Now this may be taken simply as a story of a very unreasonable man,
but it is more. The man is a type of a class who believe that they
have a right to demand and receive a physician's services at any time
they see fit to call for them regardless of the time of day or the existence
or non-existence of an emergency. It would seem as though any sane
mind would see the abominable cruelty and injustice of such a claim,
which is not made upon any other class. But in this matter common
sense seems not to rule mankind.

To test this the story of the unreasonable man has been told a number
of times to people in various stations in life, and very rarely has the phy-
sician's position been endorsed. Sometimes the physician has illustrated
the story by the following fable:

A man discovered a crack in the foundation of the house he lived in.
After some time, finding that the crack grew no smaller he decided very
late one evening that he would have it repaired. So he went to the
mason ond told him that he wished to have his wall repaired. The mason
told the man that he would call the next morning and see what could be
done. The man replied that having decided that the wall must be re-
paired he wished a beginning to be made that night, whereupon the
mason told the man that he was an ass' and went to bed.

People usually say that the mason was right, but the doctor was wrong
because " it was a case of sickness."

The physician cannot have a seven-hour day as do those aristocrats,
the plumbers, or an eight-hour day with the carpenters and masons, or a
ten-hour day with the laborers, or a twelve-hour day with the railroad
men. He has a twenty-four-hour day with the sun, moon and stars, and
it is very fatiguing to keep up witn the procession.

The patients of the specialist in medicine consult him in the hours he
appoints, even though they may be sick, and the lawyer's clients do like-
wise though they may be consumed with anxiety to get his advice.

The general practitioner is pursued days, nights and Sundays. The
business man, who is slightly ill, does not visit him during the day be-
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cause he is busy, and does not do so in the evening because he is tiredbut pushes the telephone button and the doctor does the rest.To have declined on the ground that he was five times as tired as thepatient, or that no emergency warranting an evening cali existed, wouldhave been to incur much displeasure if nothing worse. Suc i condut isan invasion of the physician's rights, to yield to which is in derogationof professional dignity, and the fact that it is done thoughtlessly e no
excuse or justification.

Some of the reasons for the lack of consideration displayed by man-kind in its dealings with the physician have been referred to, but thereis another that ought to be considered, and the physician is responsiblefor its existence. The physician has never tried to prote t himelf againstthe unreasonable demands of his patients. He lias in some degree actedthe part of the indulgent mother who is always considerate and neyerasks any consideration for herself, and who yields everything, time,strength, and opportunities for recreation.
He has given freely of his services to ail the needy, and bi part inthe medical charities of the world has apparentey been that of the moitdevoted altruist, though truth compele the admission that ie bas therebyoften served his own interests. But of this latter the world knowslittle. The young doctor, from motives of huinanity and self-interest

gladly accepts a call to go anywhere at any time, and sad experienc
teaches the older man that unles he hn ie ndsdeprecteahestheoler an hatuness lie wishes to see bis business trans-ferred to the younger, he must continue to display the same sefsacrifc-ing and submissive spirit to the end of his career. So long as mankindprizes least that which is easiest to attain the present attitude of theprofession in this matter will operate to its disadvantaget

This is not a plea for commercialism in medicine. The doctor will ex-change the chief jewel in his crown for a lump of lead when le ceases toexercise the blessed virtue of charity; but le ouglt to remember tbatcharity begins at home.
It hias long been the cherishedest mission is to display tshvr precept of the profession that its high-estmisionisto ispay hevirtue of a self-effacing altruism. It is auniversally accepted proposition that in bis relations with the sick the-physician shall place their interests before bis own, and he las doue soungrudgingly, oftentimes at the expense of an that makes life worthliving, and the result has been that mankind has come to view the phy-sician as one who has no rights the sick man is bound to respect. Thisis simply a manifestation of unregenerate human nature. Sef-preserva.

tion is a law of nature which operates Powerfully upon the sick man andhis friends, and cannot safely be disreard f by the physician. n i&work on "Moral Evolution," Prof. G. W. Harris sys what every physi-cian may well take to heart, namely, that " Seyf-preservation wit ailits incident evils of struggle, waste and cruelty, is slown to be in lne of
progress and an essential condition of progress hl

Mankind and the doctor have reciprocal rigts and duties, and it isquite as much the physician's duty to see that mankind respect hi rigitsas it is to do his duties to mankind.
The duty one owes himself is equal to the duty le owes to maukid.
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This duty of "self-realization," as it is termed, is as much opposed to
selfishness as it is to altruism which passes into self-obliteration. Ail
recognize instinctively the duty of self-realization as opposed to self-
obliteration.

Professor Harris says: " One must love himself aright in order to love
his neighbor aright. According to this comprehensive precept ('Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself!') self-love is not derived from love to
others; but love to others gets its pattern, and therefore its measure,
from love to self. This is as distinct a declaration of self-love as could
possibly be made, and certainly on the best authority. The somewhat
similar precept which is found both in Christian and in Confucian ethies
-' to do unto others as you would that they should do unto you'-in-
dicates the right every one bas that others should seek bis good and so
objectifies self as needing love and service. If one is entitled to the
efforts of others for his good, he certainly is required to serve himself as
he would have others serve him, and as he ought to serve them."

This is the matter in a nut-shell.
To-day the conscientious physician who attempts to protect himself

from the unnecessary and unjustifiable demands of the ignorant, thought-
less or selfish portion of mankind, does so with the feeling that he is
violating the higher ethical spirit of the profession, but the proper in-
terpretation of the " Golden Rule " gives him this right, the right to serve
others as he would have them serve him.

If this conception of the duty of the medical profession to itself and
to mankind was adopted as a rule of conduct in place of that which has
resulted in evil to the physician, a step would be taken toward a better
condition. We can only make a beginning, but this much it is our duty
to do.-Extract from an address by Dr. O. F. Rogers, Boston Medical
and Surgical Journal.

THE STAINING AND MOUNTING OF TUBE CASTS AND OTHER ORGANIC
URINARY DEPOSITs.-Bramwell makes the following useful suggestions
for the study of urinary sediments. An ordinary conical urine-glass is
filled with equal parts of urine and an aqueous solution of boric acid, and
set aside until the deposit settles. This is then removed by means of a
pipet and transferred to an ordinary test-tube containing about half a
drachm of a solution of picrocarmin, and the two are thoroughly mixed
and set aside for 24 hours. Some of the sediment is then removed by
means of a fine-mouthed pipet, and mounted. If there is reason to sus-
pect the existence of amyloid disease of the kidney, a solution of methyl-
violet may be used instead of that of picrocarmin. In order to bring out
the fine details of the tube-casts stained in the manner described, and in
order to preserve them as permanent preparations, they may be mounted
in Farrant's solution, consisting of gum arabic and distilled water, each
four parts, and glycerin, two parts, with a little camphor. A small test-
tube is filled three-quarters with this solution, and in it is placed, by
means of a fine-mouthed pipet, the stained deposit from the test-tube
containing the mixture of urine and solution of picrocarmin. The smal-
ler tube is securely corked, inverted two or shree times in order to facil-
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itate thorough mixture, and put aside until the sediment has time tosette. In the course of three or four days a minute drop of the depositis removed from the bottom of the tube by means of a fine-muthed pipetand placed upon a slide and covered. The preparation may, in the courseof a few days, be sealed in the ordinary manner. If the preparation thusmounted is overstained with the solution of picrocarmin, the depositshould be transferred to fresh Farrant's solution. Any organie urinarydeposits may, of course, be stained, mounted and preserved in the saniemanner.-Dr. B. Bramwell, British Medical Journal

A matter of great importance to physicians and insurance companiesbas been decided in the circuit court at Batte Creek, Mich. The questioncame up over the application of a life insurance policy of $20,000 on thelife of a citizen of Detroit. The company learned after its issue that theapplicant had misrepresented bis physical condition and began suit toannul the policy. It was ascertained that lie had been treated at BattleCreek. Thie physician who treated hiin was subpoenaed, but refused totestify or answer any questions, on the ground that a phbuician's rela-tions to his patients are sacred and that he could ot beycompelaed totestify in regard to the ailments with which lis patient is afflicted.Judge Smith ruled that tbe physician must give his testimony andissued an order accordingly.-Exchange u

SCARLET FEVER GERMS AS IST CLASS MAIL MATTERGrasset (Ann. d.Hyg., Paris, 1895) reports that a child visiting away from brne was takeni1 with scarlet fever; the friends remarking that the desquamation akaslike the casting of a snake's skin, wrote a deription and enclosed threepieces of skin for the parents. Six and a haif days af ter the receipt ofthe letter, a baby brother of the first child, living at home took the disease.In this connection, Sanne's case of transmission of contagion by mailwill be recalled. Two persons received a note from a convalescent fromscarlet fever, who wrote that she was desquamating so freely that shehad to brush the fine scales off the paper on which gshe was writing.Some days later both recipients became ill with thie disease.
THE BUSINESS OF A PYSICIAN.We do not believe that it lessensthe dignity of a professional gentleman to possess soe of the qualifica-tions of a business man. An editorial in an exchange, advocating thatevery student of medicine should have a business training previous tostudy of medicine, perhaps goes a trifle too far.To practise medicne in the highest sense of the word means that onemust possess soniething above mere medical knowledge and the mercan-tile instinct and methods. Medicine is not the place for the pure money-maker, for he can do better elsewhere; but we bave no sympathy wit the medical individual who believes that the doctor should not employbusiness methods for fear that he might be deemed to be upon the levelfo the tradesman.
Take life insurance work. The carelesa way whidî some physiciansattend to this department of tlieir practice is a reflection upon the whole
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profession. It is too much like business to give a prompt, decisive an-
swer to one's correspondents, therefore many doctors' desks, from the
accumulated correspondence of weeks, look like the contents of a waste-
basket turned upside down.

Every doctor should be business man enough to study how to econom-
ize time, keep a record of his work, be systematic, be exact, keep his ac-
counts posted and send bill regularly, and answer every business letter,
if possible, on the day of its receipt.

These matters are strictly business, and we should treat them in a
manner business like.-Medical Sentinel.

THE CAUSES OF RETROVERSION AND RETROFLEXION OF
THE UTERUS.

Dr. Hunter Rabb says tbat (Cleveland Med. Gazette, July) in the causa-
tion of backward displacements of the uterus the following factors may
be concerned:

1. Congential defects. A short vagina necessitates a forward position
of the cervix; this tends to bring the fundus and anterior surface of the
uterus under the direct line of abdominal pressure. The ordinary dis-
tension of the bladder now throws it backward, thus causing a displace-
ment. A congenitally long cervix can not rest with its long axis cross-
ing that of the vagina, but must accommodate itself to this axis; this
also tends to throw the fundus backward. Where the cervix is long the
body of the uterus is apt to be small and short. In such case the normal
position of the uterus is in retroversion.

2. Extreme distension of the bladder throws the fundus far back in the
pelvis behind the median line. When this happens often the malposition
is liable to continue.

3. Impacted feces in the rectum extending up above the ampulla push
the cervix down in the vagina, and thus change an anteversion into a
retroversion.

4. A sudden severe strain put upon the abdominal muscles, especially
when the bladder is full, brings about a retroflexion by forcing the uterus
down when the pelvic floor yields.

5. Of all causes of retropositions the most frequent is a relaxation of
the vaginal outlet ; the relaxed outiet must be regarded as a deficiency in
the pelvic floor, which leaves a smaller or larger surface over which no
Counter-resistance to the intra-abdominal pressure remains. Every act
accompanied by irra-abdominal pressure tends to thrust out the adjacent
vaginal walls; when these have once entered the orifice they continue to
be forced down, wedging the posterior wall farther away f rom the sym-
physis. While the parts below give way the uterus is forced towards the
outlet. The fundus rotates so far back that the pressure is finally spent
on the anterior surface of the uterus and complete retroversion or retro-
flexion is established.

6. Finally retroversion and retroflexion may be caused by inflamma-
tory changes in the uterine support, or by dragging of adhesions result-
ing from pelvic peritonitis.
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THE BACTERIOLOGY OF INFANTINE DIARRHŒA.

BY ALLAN MACFADYEN, M.D., B.SC.,Lecturer on Bacteriology, British Institute of Preventive Medicine.

ABSTRACT.
It is the bacteriology of the small intestine which has the greatest prac-tical importance in health and disease; and its study likewise presentsthe greatest difficulty, inasmuch as this portion of the gut is eut off frondirect observation during life.
In the large intestine putrefactive decompositions takethe upper hand,and the living factors at work in the small intestine become thereforeobscured and difficult to identify. The variety of forms present in thedejecta renders the determination of the presence of specifie microbes atask of peculiar difficulty, especially where we have to deal with a mor-bid condition in which diarrhlea and more or less marked constitutionalsymptoms are the main features.
These facts help to explain the absence of positive data regarding theetiology of infantiee diarrhoea, though everything points to a bacterialorigin of this coplaint. There are three factors to be considered•1. The bacteria present in health and in the course of disease.2. The easily-decomposed food-milk.3. The susceptible organism of the child, predisposing to such com-plaints.
Escherich found that in the milk fæces two organisms predominatedviz., the bacterium coi commune and the bacterium lactis ærogenes.They especially attack the milk sugar, and the chief products of their ac-tion are acetie and lactie acid, and C0, and H. gas. The process is a fer-mentative and not a putrefactive one. The results agree with what weknow of the action of bacteria in the adult's small intestine. The inves-tigations of Maefadyen, Nencki, and Sieber show that the bacteria ofthesmall intestine primarily decompose carbo-hydrates, with the resultthat the contents of the small intestine have an acid reaction. This aciditywill be a main factor in preventing the development of a putrefactivedecomposition under normal conditionsEscherich did not find in cases of infantile diarrhoea any organismsthat mig ht be called specife. He supposes that in the upper intestine amain factor in the causation of diarrhoea is abnormal acid formation by
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bacteria, and that in the lower intestine the decomposition is of proteid
matter.

The action of the bacteria does not take place through a direct in-
vasion of the organism, but through the absorption of poisons formed by
them. It is probably through their action on the milk and not on the
body that the bacteria acquire their dangerous properties. In the child
toxic effects may result from substances that produce little or no effect
on the adult.

Baginsky examined 43 cases of summer diarrhea, but did not find any
organisms of a specific character. The general conclusion he comes to is
that several kinds of saprophytic bacteria may produce the disease under
favorable conditions. The severe cases of diarrhœa seem to be due to
poisons developed by bacteria from the proteid constituents of the food.
Booker isolated altogether 33 forms of bacteria from cases of infantile
diarrhœa. There was great variety, but no constancy in the types found.

Jeffries and Baginsky were not able to confirm Lesage's statement that
the green diarrhœa of children is associated with the presence of specific
organism. The determining factor is the milk and the decomposition
products arising from it. The researches of Vaughan in this connection
are of first-rate importance, and deserve careful consideration and confir-
mation. Vaughan has isolated froin poisonous milk a crystaline body,
called by him tyrotoxicon. The symptoms of tyrotoxicon poisoning re-
semble those of cholera infantum. Vaughan also obtained toxic bodies
from cultures of Booker's bacteria, which produced vomiting, purging,
and sometimes death in dogs. This observer believes.that there are many
bacteria which may produce diarrhea in children by an action on the
milk inside or outside the body.

There can be little doubt that in hot weather the milk undergoes a
profounder decomposition than the ordinary lactic acid fermentation, by
which its proteid constituents are attacked. These changes are due to
bacteria, and may occur without visible alteration in the appearance of
the milk. The milk, therefore, furnishes a more fruitful field for investi-
gation than the intestine, If the living agents at work in the milk were
accurately known, we would be in a position to determine the best meth-
ods for their extinction, and in such diseases it is their prevention that
should be the main object of our investigation. Fligge emphasises the fact
that milk sterilised by the usual methods is not without danger. A
number of resistent forms are not destroyed, and three were found to
produce a profuse and sometimes fatal diarrhea in young dogs.

Though our knowledge is imperfect regarding the specific agents at
work, everything points to this disease being due to changes produced by
bacteria in the milk. It remains for future research to determine more
accurately the nature of the toxic products, and of the bacteria that
produce them.

THE PRESIDENT (Dr. Finlayson) asked if there was any explanation of
the green motions observed in such cases.

DR. MACFADYEN replied that Dr. Le Sage thought that a specifie bacil-
lus causing this existed, but his results had not ben confirmed by such
observers as Jacobi or Baginsky.-British Medical Journal.
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A CASE OF ACUTE SEPTICÆMIA TREATED BY ANTISTREP-TOCOCCUS SERUM: RECOVERY.

BY P. COLEMAN, M.B., AND T. G. WAKELING
B.S., M.R.C.S. Eng., L.R.C.P. Lond., M.R.C.S. Eng., L.R.C.p. Lond.,Clacton-on-Sea 

Clacton-on-Sea.

DR.-, middle-aged, attended a fatal case of puerperal septicomia onJune 28th. From this time he began to show symptoms Of poisoningsuffering from dyspepsia, with vomiting; his skin assumed an icterietint, and styes appeared on his eyelids. He frequentay complained that"lhe could not get rid of the awful smell.'c
I was first called in to see him on the afternoon Of July 13th. Thetemperature was 1040, skin pungently hot and jaundiced. Hiccoughviolent and incessant. A few consonating crepitations could be detectedat the base of the right lung. He vomited occasionally some blackish-coloured fluid, complained of cramp in his stomac, and feeling shivery."He was delirous at times, drowsy at others. Through the night lie wasextremely restless, and hiccough scarcely ceased; ie ronY dosed for a fewminutes at a time.
On the next day, July 14th, he was wildly delirious, and bathed inperspiration. Temperature 104.6, pulse s1i0, respirations 50. The tonguewas dry and coated. Signs of pne a wrespirarn in The tongue

lung, and a few clicks could be heard over the lower part of the left lunganteriorly. Vomiting occurred several times during the day, aprd deliriumincreased. Drs. Laver (Colchester) and Foster (Thorpe) kindly saw thecase, and confirmed the diagnosis of septicemia
On July a5th the symptoms continued, and in an aggravated form.The respirations inereased to 56, and the pulse became more rapid (120)and feeble; lie had had no sleep; there was retention Of urine-relievedby the catheter-and the consolidation of the lung was increasing.On July 16th hiccough was constant; there was obstinate constipation>and the patient was becoming very livid. At l Pmat. eis condition was,briefly as follows: Pulse running, feeble, intermittent (116); temperature103.6°; great lividity; patient quite unconscious; bathed in perspirationhiccough constant, feeble, and haîf strangled. At the suggestion of Mr.Wakeling (who now saw the patient for the first time) 20gg.cm. of Mr.streptococcus serum (promptly supplied by Messrs. Burroug.s and Well-come) were injected. The pulse almost imediately becare muh fullerand slower. At 1.15 a.m. a second injection of 10 c.cm. was given. Thetemperature continued to go up till 4 O'clock, but at 3 o'clock le becan equite conscious for the first time for three days, and talked rationally.The injection of 10 c.cm. was now repeated every four hour .At 8 a.m. on July l7th, temperature had fallen to 100.2'; hiccoug wasmuch less trou blesome. There was profuse perspiration. The tongue wasmuch cleaner at tip. In the evening the temperature again reached 103.6.Injections were reduced to 5 c.cm., and only given everY seven hours, asthe supply of serum was running short, aud no more could be supplied
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for three days. The temperature an hour after injection went up to 104°;
pulse 122; respirations 54.

At 4 a.m. on July 10th the patient was much worse; pulse 130; respir-
ations 64. He was lying on his back bathed in perspiration, was more
delirious, the pupils were widely dilated, the bowels acting constantly,
and the motions mixed with blood (hæmorrhoids were present.) At 6.30
a.m. an injection of 5 c.cm. serum was given, and at 9.15 a.m. the patient
seemed better, and was quite conscious.

On July 20th he was still delirious on an off ; hiccough was troublesome;
the catheter had to be used.

On July 21st he was much weaker, and had difficulty in swallowing
for the first time. At 4 p.m. the temperature was 103°; 10 c.cm. serum
were injected at 6.30 p.m. He perspired freely shortly after (tempera-
ture went on falling gradually till at noon on July 22nd it had reached
the normal). The patient was not conscious all day. The catheter had
to be used, but hiccough had ceased. There was twitching of the face
and bands. He was able to lie on the left side. The serum injection was
discontinued owing to difference of opinion.

On July 22nd the temperature was normal or subnormal all day.
Twitching of the muscles of the hands continued. The face had lost its
drawn look and lividity, and appeared fuller. The patient asked for a
cup of tea; was quite rational when spoken to, but at other times mut-
tered to himself a good deal.

On July 23rd the highest temperature was 98.8°. The catheter was no
longer necessary.

On July 24th he was quite conscious all day. The temperature was
101.40 at 4 a.m., normal at midday, but rose again in the afternoon.
The patient, who complained of great pain in the bladder, passed a cathe-
ter himself.

On July 25th he appeared better, in spite of the temperature remain-
ing high all day.

On July 26th the temperature reached 101.2 at 4 p.m., and 10 c.c m.
of serum were injected. The serum was again discontinued. The patient
was comfortable and conscious.

On July 27th the temperature fell to 99.2°, rising to 101° at 12 p.m.
On July 28th the temperature varied from 98° to 100.4°. On July 29th
the patient vomited. The temperature varied from 990 to 101.2°. On
July 30th the temperature ranged from 99.2° to 102.8°. On July 31st
the patient was worse, perspired profusely, was delirious at times, mutter-
ing when asleep. Temperature 99.20 to 100.8°. It was decided to give
two injections of 10 c.cm. of serum in every twenty-four hours until the
temperature should continue normal. From this time he continued to
make a good recovery, the serum being permanently discontinued on
August 4th.

REMARKS.-Having read with much interest in the British Medical
Journal of July 4th an account of a case of hSmorrhagic septicæmia
successfully treated by antistreptococcus serum we wish to add further
testimony to the value of the treatment by the citation of the above case
The diagnosis was confirmed bacteriologically. Cultivations were obtain

96.]
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ed from the blood two days after the serum treatinent had been com-menced. .

It will be noticed that the serum was not used tili three days after theonset of acute symptoms. A peculiar feature of this case is that no local
manifestations of the place of entry ot the poision were apparent Thepatient says he had an abrasion of the right forefinger.

We can fully bear out the remarks by Messrs Ballance and Abbott asto the immediate improvement which took place in the pulse, which be-came slower, fuller and more regular. In four hours the patient becameconscious for the first time for two days. The tongue became cleanerand more moist. The temperature after an initialgrise began to fal.The mmd became clearer.
In the interval when the serum was discontinued (July 21st to July26th) the patient gradually relapsed. A slight improvem-ent followed thesingle injection on July 26th, when it was again discontinued until July31st. The condition of the patient again became mucl worse In ectionsof serum (10 e.cm.) were then given twice a day. An immenjeim-

provement followed, which continued till August 4th, wlen the injections
were finally stopped. The patient has since stated that ie feit a newman after each of the latter injections ot which he was conscious. The
lungs cleared up with but little expectoration.

It will be seen that the serum was mostly given in large doses, and thatthe larger doses produced more beneficial results than the small. The in-
jections were made in the abdomen and loin. We noticed that the last
half of the 2 0-c. cm. bottles which were opened in the morning produced
a local erythema when injected in the evening, althouh the serum waskept on the interval in ice, and every precaution was taken to sterilise
the site of injection and the syringe. Tlie intensely eot weather layhave had something to do with this.

In another case we should use a freshly-opened bottle for eac injec-tion., and would recommend that the serum be bottled in 10-c. cm. bottles
with India-rubber eorks. Two days after the injections were discontinued
some urticaria gave a little trouble, but did not retard recovery, and, as
the patient is now (August 19th) able to walk about lis room and take
drives, we feel we ought not to delay in placing these notes before theprofession.-Brjitis Medical Journal.

HERPES ZOSTER CAUSED BY MENTAL DISTURBANCE.Mr. Antony
Roche (Lancit). A woman had suddenîy received news that er husbaond
had been ordered to India; the next morning herpes was noticed on erleft side. A left-side herpetic eruption appeared on an old man, sohe
hours after he learned that a frp, in whic le was interested had faled.
Herpes developed in a woman on the day after she had been much dis-
tressed by the sudden illness of hber son. A girl, 6 years old, of remark-able equable temperanent had been disobedient, and sent to bed; shecried very much, and the next morning herpes was noticed on her leftaide. In the lt case the herpes was ascribed to the grief of a woman atthe parting fror ier son.-The Alien8t and Neurologist.
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NOSE AND THROAT.
IN CHARGE OF

J. MURRAY McFARLANE, M.D.,
Laryngologist to St. Michael's Hospital. 32 Carlton Street.

A HAWKBILL NASAL SCISSORS.

BY JOHN C. LESTER, A.M, M.D., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

The hawkbill scissors, will be readily recognized as an adaptation of
an idea long since put into practical application by Professor Alexander
J. C. Skene, of this city, in another department of surgery.

In operating upon cases of hypertrophy of the middle turbinated
bone, the thought occurred to the writer that a more rapid and perhaps
more satisfactory method of dealing with this condition might be accom-
plished by an instrument that would remove a V-shaped piece of the
bone, thus allowing the major part of the mucous membrane to remain
intact, and providing, when the remaining cut surfaces were brought to-
gether, a space sufficiently large for perfect respiration. This thought
has materialized in the device herewith presented.

The idea of removing the middle third of the turbinated bone, and
allowing the opposing portions to unite, thereby retaining as much of the
mucous membrane as possible, originated with Dr. Fred. Whiting, of New
York city, and was accomplished by means of the nasal trephine. This
method of operating, in the hands of the writer, lias, almost without ex-
ception, caused much pain, and at times it has been necessary to postpone
operation, owing to excessive hemorrhage.

With these scissors the writer has been able to remove at once all
that was necessary to relieve cases of complete obstruction.

The accompanying cut, kindly furnished by the instrument-makers,
Messrs. George Tiemann & Co., accurately represents the instrument as
employed by the writer.-The New York Medical Journal.

RHINOLOGICAL.

THE INFLUENCE OF DISEASES OF THE NOSE AND ACCESSORY CAVITIES
ON THE GENERAL HEALTH.-Dr. E. J. Moure (New Orleans Med. and
Surg. Journal, July, 1896) states that there are two conditions which
may have a considerable effect on the general health of the affected sub-
ject; these are hypertrophic rhinitis and fetid atrophic coryza. When
the hypertrophy is sufficiently well marked, so as to render nasal respira-
tion difficult or perhaps impossible, the patient finds himself exposed to
all kinds of bronchial and pulmonary complications.

'96.]
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t regard to fetid atrophie coryza, ail practitioners are familiar with
the poor and depressed appearance of ozenic patients, which nay be ex-plained either by the vitiated air which these patients breathe, or by
the fact that they frequently swallow the septic products. There isanother complication, however, which is not so well recognized, butwhich Dr. Moure has frequently met with in this category of diseases.It is the faculty with which these patients inay become tuberculous.
In his opinion, the enlargement of the nasal cavities, and especially
the cutanization of the mucous membrane, renders the penetration ofthe tubercle bacillus more easy iito the respiratory passages; especiallysince, in most cases of ozena, the larynx and trachea are also affectedwith the morbid process. There seems to be a connection of cause andeffect between these two affections, to which it would be well to call theattention of observers.

In diseases of the accessory sinuses, we frequently have gastric andgastro-intestinal disturbances, which may be explained by the constantfalling of pus into the throat, whence it is swallowed unconsciously, andthis incessant absorption of pus by the digestive passages is not long increating morbid conditions
Sinusitis, with abundant and fetid suppuration, constitutes a latentmorbid condition, which may take on a dangerous development with theleast instigation, and under an influence very trivial in appearance. Inthese cases there is a centre of microbian culture, which may at any timeinoculate itself at some special point, and afterwards develop with greatrapidity; especially as the soil is usually well prepared for this cultureon account of the former absorption of toxic products, which the systemdoes not always completely eliminate. The suppuration of the maxillarysinus, on account of its abundamt and often fetid secretion, appears toaffect the general condition most often and easily. W. S.
RREUMATIC COMPLICATIONS OF THE NOSE, THROAT, EAR AND EYE.-Though the special organs may become the seat of the disease, generalrheumatic symptoms may often be entirely absent (Dr. Wm. Cheatham,Denver Medical Times, July, 1896). Tonsilitis is nearly always of arheumatic origin. The larynx may also become involved in the process.Extension from the pharyngeal tissues may reach the ear. Any part ofthis organ may be attacked. A distinctive feature in diagnosis is thegreat difference between the slight objective symptoms and the markedsubjective signs. Anti-rheumatic medication, with exclusion of otherinflammatory affections, readily establishes the diagnosis.-M. D. Leder-man in Laryngoscope.

THE PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF DEVIATIONS AND SPURS OF THENASAL SEPTUM IN YOUNG CHILDREN.-Dr. E. J. Moure (Paris) states thatwhile the affirmation of Zuckerkandl is true that the nasal septum doesnot commence to deviate until the age of seven years-that is at the timeof the evolution of dentitioR-still we frequently find deformities of theseptum before this age, these cases being due to traumatism (New OrleansMled. & Surg. Journal, July, 1896).
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'h In regard to treatment, Dr. Moure warns against operative proceduresfor correcting deformities of the septum in children below the age of
y seven or even ten years. At the time of the evolution of the second den-

is tition, the framework of the nose commences to undergo an important
it change; and to attack surgicallv the principal support of the nose is
S. likely to expose the patient to subsequent deformities which it may beS. difficult to remedy. He advocates the use of dilators, straighteners and

y other instruments of this kind in these cases. W. S.
yf FOREIGN BoDIES IN THE NoSE.-Dr. Wm. Mulligan reports three illus-

d trative cases (Clinical Chronicle, June, 1896).d Case one: a four-year-old boy had suffered from an offensive purulente discharge from the right nostril for six months. There had been severalsevere nasal hemorrhages. Upon examination, a foreign body was found
d in the right nostril, and proved to be a shoe-button, which was removed
Lt under chloroform with forceps. In the second case, the foreign body,d also a shoe-button, was found situated high up in the right nostril. Itd was readily grasped and extracted. In the third case, the patient hadsuffered from a discharge of the right nostril for several years. He had
t also suffered froin enlarged tonsils and middle-ear disease. An irregu-
e larly-shaped body was seen blocking up the right nostril. This wasremoved by means of a stout bent hook, and proved to be a rhinolith.

W. S.e THE TONSILLAR COUGH.-This sympton is explained by Dr. Furett (Medical Record, July 25, 1896) by the complex innervation of the gland.The tonsilar plexus, so-named by Andersch, is formed by the blending ofthe glosso-pharyngeal, the lingual, the spinal, and the vagus nerves. Thepillars of the fauces which surround the tonsil are distinctly connectedwith the muscular tissues of the larynx. This cough is violent, spasmodic,
and frequently very painful. No expectoration follows or accompanies
it. This is a diagnostic factor. M. D. L.

HEREDITARY SYPHILIS SIMULATING ADENOID VEGETATIONS.-M. Garel(Journal of Laryngology, July, 189.j) reports two cases. The first casehad been operated on by a colleague, and eight days later perforation of
the palate was found.

The second case was a young girl, with the typical fauces of adenoids.
M. Garel refused to operate on account of a serious cardiac lesion. Two
nonths later breaking down of a gumma caused perforation of the palate.Both these cases rapidly recovered under potassium iodide.

The speaker insisted on the importance of careful diagnosis in suchcases, in order to save the patient an operation which, if not dangerous,was at least useless. W. S.

TH E TREATMENT OF ADENOID VEGETATIONS.-M. Helme (The Journal
of Laryngology, July, 1896) states that, in spite of all that has been donesince the time of Meyer, the only effective treatment of adenoids is thesurgical.

ontra-indications are very few, viz., hemophilia, anomalies in the
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pharyngeal arteries. The coincidence of an acute tonsilitis, or of scar-latina, measles, etc., necessitates the postponement of the operation.
Properly speaking, there is no recurrence of adenoids. Apparent re-currence is generally due to incomplete operation; true recurrence mayoccur in syphilitic, tubercular or malignant tumors. As a rule, improve-ment is immediate and marked, but in strumous cases it may be less so. Inthese, one should carry out local treatment, consisting of painting thenaso-pharynx with resorcin and glycerine; also general treatment(thermal, sea-air, etc.).
Amongst the results of adenoids the worst are deformities of the tho-rax and vertebral column. Redard obtained good results in such casesby treating them with a sort of respiratory gymnastics, consisting inexpanding as much as possible the affected parts, while the normal partsare held fixed. To overcome defects of speech, national and methodicalrespiratory movements, voice culture, singing, declamation, etc., are to beused.
Lastly there are the tubercular adenoids. Of these there are twotypes: (1) bacillary adenoids (Lermoyez), i. e., where the bacilli are foundinside the tissues-very rare, only one to seventy-five cases; (2) bacilli-ferous adenoids, i. e., where the bacilli are found on the surface of thegrowths (Dieulafoy)-one to five cases.
Although these growths tend to shrink with advancing years, theymust not be left untreated; for while. disappearing themselves, they

leave indellible traces behind.-Laryngoscope. W. S.

LARYNGOLOGICAL.

THROAT AFFECTIONS IN THE ERUPTIVE FEVERS.-J. Dennis Arnold, inthe Occidental Medical Times, presents a timely and valuable paper,
urging upon the general practitioner to give more weight and attentionto the affections of the upper respiratory tract in the eruptive fevers,maintaining that they are " inclined to make light of such local lesions."
The conditions of the nose, pharynx and larynx in meases, scarlatirra,
variola and typhoid fever, and the serious results of these upon the course
of the general disease, and the treatment of each, are clearly described;
and the author concludes that, "In view, therefore, of the important part
played by the throat symptoms during the course of ail the febrile exan-
themata, it is evident that they should not be neglected as to active topi-
cal treatment, when it is probable such measures will be of avail in re-
tarding or altering the disease as manifested upon the mucous surface.
0f course the local therapy can in no wise replace a constitutional treat-ment which, froin the nature of these diseases, must be chiefly tonic andsupporting." 

F. B. E.

Says the Internat. Journal of Surgery: Let your most trusted as-sistant administer the anesthetic. Any intelligent person is able, with a
little direction, to assist at the wound, but it requires skill and experi-
ence to anesthetize thoroughly and safely.
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NERVOUS DISEASES AND
ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS.

IN CHARGE GF

CAMPBELL MEYERS, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S., Eng., L.R.C.P., Lond.,
Neurologist to St. Michael's Hospital. 192 Sincoe Street.

APOPLECTIFORNI BULBAR PARALYSIS.

BY ALOYSIUS O. J. KELLY, A.M., M.D.

Pathologist and Clinical Assistant to the Neurologic Department, Philadelphia Polyclinic;
Visiting Physician to St. Mary's Hospital ; -athologist to St. Agnes' Hospital;

Assistant to the Medical Dispensary at the Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania.

J. S., male, aged 60 years, white, married, native of Ireland, a laborer
by occupation, presented himself, April 8, 1895, at the Philadelphia Poly-
clinie Department for Nervous Diseases, service of Dr. Charles K. Mills,
to whom I here desire to express my appreciation of his kindness in per-
mitting me to report the case. It was impossible to obtain any family or
previous personal history. While taking his midday rest and eating his
lunch April 6, 1895, he suddenly lost control over the muscles of his
mouth and throat. While the early portion of his lunch was e ten with
ordinary ease, he was now absolutely unable to approximate his lips, to
close his jaws, to masticate or retain any food in his mouth. He could
not properly articulate, the saliva drooled, and all attempts at swallowing
were unsuccessful. At the time the attack came on he was not rendered un-
conscious; lie had no vertigo, no nausea, no vomiting, no pain, no paralysis
of either arms or legs. When seen for the first time he could swallow liquids
very well, saliva did not drip from his mouth so much as it did, and his abil-
ity to talk had improved a trifle. Following the attack he must have been
practically unable to speak at all, as even now, endeavoring to speak, a]-
though he attempts to use the proper word, the results of his efforts are ex-
ceeding indistinct, almost unintelligible. He understands what is said to
him. About one year ago, on the street, lie, became momentarily very verti-
ginous, and would have fallen to the ground had not a friend supported
him. In a moment lie recovered, and was as well as he was before the " at-
tack," and went to work immediately. Since then his wife says he has been
"strange," forgetful, distracted, mentally preoccupied, using frequently
what she characterizes as "simple " (evidently senseless or incoherent)
language. He has had no laughing or crying spells. He bas had fre-
quent attacks of vertigo of more or less severity during the year. Eight
weeks ago he began to cough, especially during the night. Expectoration
was thick and yellowish; no hemoptysis. Dyspnea has been constant,
but becomes very much aggravated in attacks, which are particularly
prone to come on during the night. He asserts that he gets attacks of
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great palpitation of the heart, accompanied with excessive dyspnea, somocough, great anxiety, and precordial pain radiating throughout the leftarm to the angle of the left scapula, and occasionagy also across thechest into the right arm. He would have several such attacks of vari-able intensity and duration during the twenty-four hours. These con-tinued for five weeks until relieved by treatment in the Medical Dispen-sary of the Polyclinic. He has no gastro-intestinat or genitourinarysymptoms. He uses alcohol to a considerable extent.

On examination, his lips, which are said to be swoilen, are flabby andare veryr little if at all increased in size; his mouth is persistenty badopen; the saliva drips somewhat from his mouth; the naso-labial fold ofthe left side is much less marked than is that of the right; le bas abso-lutely no control whatever over the muscles about his lips; the masseters
act fairly well, though deficiently; the lower jaw deviates sighty to theleft when fully depressed, and the tongue also siightly to the ieft wben
attempts are made to protrude it. These attempts are all abortive, asthe tongue cannot be protruded much beyond the mare of te asthe tongue itself is broad and flabby. There is no di tu bance of sensa-tion whatever, nor are there any motor symptoms, other than tbose men-tioned, referable to any of the craniai nerves. There is possibey a sight
-very slight, if any-paresis of the left arm and leg; no impairment ofsensation. His breathing is deep and labored, thirty per minute, lis
arteries are atheromatous, the pulse "Corrigan," eighty per minute.Physical examination of the lungs negative. The apex beat of the heart
is heaving and diffuse, and though slightly feit under tbe sixth eb, isstrongest in the fifth interspace in the left mammiary line. The cardiadullness reaches superiorily to the top of the fourth yb at its junctionwith the sternum, and inferiorly from a point one-haif incb outside tieleft mammillary line at the fifth interspace to a point on a level therewithone-quarter of an inch to the right of the left border of the sternum. A tthe aortic cartilage is heard a rather short systolic and a ong-drawn.otdiastolic murmur, the latter of which is transmitted down the sternum.At the apex these two murmurs are slightly audible. The flrst sound isweak; the second pulmonic sound is not accetuated. He was givenpotassium iodid 4 grains, t. i. d., as a p aacebo.April 17, 1895, be was very mucb improved. He could talk considerablybetter, masticate and retain bis food in his mouth much better, and swal-low considerably better. lie was working digging trenches in the street.Very irritable because of deficient articulation. Insomnia. ContinuedKI. and gave sulfonal 15 grains at night.

April 19, 1895. Sulfonal had been taken not according to directionsand was thought useless, as be still could not saeep; precordial distress,
cardiac palpitation, and dyspnea causing insomnia Gave KBr. 30 grains,
chloral 10 grains, at bed-time; continued KI.

April 22, 1895. Called to visit patient at bis house. Found im with
great edema of legs, cardiac palpitation, dyspnea, precordial distress. In-
ability to properly talk, masticate and retain bis food in bis mout, and
swallow properly, had almost entirely disappeared Examination of bis
urine was negative. Patient was sent to the Philadelphia Hospital.



May 29, 1895. Patient came to show how well he was. He had been
in the Philadelphia Hospital four weeks. He now had no dyspnea, no
precordial distress, no palpitation of the heart, no edema; could eat well,
swallow well. He could also speak very well, but not so well as he did
before he had the " attack."

In the course of a month or two the patient had a recurrence of his
symptoms of cardiac insufficiency. From the time he left the Philadel-

Y phia Hospital he had been following his usual vocation. I again saw him

at his home, and again referred him to the Philadelphia Hospital, where
he shortly after died.

Although, unfortunately, we lack the confirmatory evidences of a care-
ful post-mortem examination, the patient intra vitam presented a
sufficiently characteristic clinical sympton-complex to justify a diagnosis

s as to the precise nature and location of his trouble. To recapitulate, we
had a patient who for years had been subject to alcoholic excesses, and
been exposed to all sorts of inclement weather. These irregularities of
life and conduct at least predisposed to an arterio-sclerosis, which was
certainly fully developed at the time of observation. His peripheral
arteries were hard and tortuous; he had an aortic incompetency of doubt-

less atheromatous genesis, and it is but fair to assume that the blood-
vessels of his brain were also implicated in the process. In witness of
this latter fact we may adduce his momentary very severe attack of
vertigo one year prior to the time of his first visit to the hospital, and his
numerous subsequent attacks of more or less severity, in addition to his
various mental symptoms. In usual health, then lie was attacked with a
labio glosso-phjryngeal paralysis. This paralysis, while somewhat bila-
teral in distribution, was more inclined to be irregular, but was more
markedly unilaterial,' affecting particularly the left side. There was a
more or less severe initial implication of the motor trigeminus, the facial,
the glosso-pharyngeal, the pneumogastric, the spinal accessory, and the
hy poglossal nerves. The majority of these manifestations must be looked
upon as indirect symptoms. They were not due to any permanent dam-
age to the brain substance as they subsided in the course of a few days.
The persistent symptoms were those due to involvement of the hypo-
glossal, and possibly also that portion of the accessorius which arises in
the oblongata, but as the patient was very much disposed to resent any
minute investigation into conditions of which he was not manifestly
aware, it was impossible to carefully examine his larynx or even, satis-
factorily, his pharynx. The dysarthria and diminution of the mobility
of the tongue indicate the hypoglossal implication, and if we may assume
some involvement of his vocal cords as partly occasionng his dyspnea and
difficulty of phonation, we have evidence of involvement of the oblongatal
portion of the spinal accessory nerve. We may not entirely exclude
association of the vagus in the disorder, as his attacks of cardiac palpita-
tion were much more frequent after the occurrence of the paralysis than
before, but this implication is not probable. The natu e of the affection
precludes the p ssibility of its being due to disorder of the nerve trunks.
We, therefore, locate the lesion about the nuclei of the hypoglossus and
oblongatal portion of the accessorius.

THE CANADA LANCET.'96.]
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As to the nature of the lesion, there are to be considered hemorrhage,thrombosis and embolism. It is exceedingly difficult to positively decidethis question. The age of the patient and the condition of his arteriesspeak in favor of hemorrhage, but not so strongly as many may believe,as past the fifth decade of life, softening from vascular occlusion becomesquite as frequent as hemorrhage; and the condition of the patient's ar-teries was equally favorable to the formation of a thrombus as it was togiving rise to an hemorrhage. Against the supposition of hemorrhagemay also be cited the fact that such occurences are much more liable tobe attended by unconsciousness than is vascular occlusion. This is, ofcourse, relative, and depends greatly upon the size of the hemorrhage.But in the locality under discussion even small hemorrhages are exceed-ingly apt to entail disastrous consequences, and are, further, almost alwaysfatal. From a consideration of these facts and because we could di's-cover no exciting cause for the production of an hemorrhage it not beingoccasioned by an undue physical exercise or emotional or other excite-ment, we exclude hemorrhage in favor of softening. In the present in-stance it is almost impossible to decide between thrombosis and emboism,although we incline to the former supposition, despite the very suddenonset of the severe symptoms. The presence of the cardiac valvularlesion favors the idea of embolism, but the valvular lesion was due to pre-cisely the same conditions that favor thrombus formation-atheroma andemnbolisn from valvular lesions is much less frequent in the old than in theyoung, and is of less common occurrence from disease of the aortic thanit is from disease of the iitral valves. Suppoi ting our supposition ofthrombosis is the very manifest acterio sclerosis, and the mental symptomsof the patient during the past year or so of his life, which quite probablyhave their pathological explanation in numerous scattered minute foci ofsoftening dependent upon thrombosis of minute blood-vessels.The several nuclei of the ponto bulbar region have a distinct and de-monstrable blood supply, admitting, of course, of variations dependingupon individual pecularities. The hypoglossal and the accessory aresupplied by a branch of the cerebral artery, the anterior spinal, a throm-bosis of whiey artery of the right side we are inchined to believe thecause of the symptors of the case detailed.-Philadelphia Polyclinic.
TRANSPORTATION ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE MEXICAN MEETING OF THEPN..AmERCAN MEDICAL Co0'GREss.-Dr. H. L. E. Johnson, 1400 L St.,N. W. Washington, D.C., has been elected Chairman of the Special Com-mittee on Transportation. AIl communications relative to rates, reserva-tion in the special trains, etc., should be addressed to him.A rate of one fare for the round trip as been secured between St.Louis, New Orleans, and other trans- Mississippi points, and the City ofMexico. It is confidently expected that this rate will be extended overthe entire territory of the United States. Arrangements are in progressfor a splendidly equipped special train of sleeping and observation cars,

with first-class dining car service.
We insert the above, hoping it may be of interest to some of our read-

ers who intend visiting Mexico at the time of the meeting, Nov. 6th,
17th, 18th and 19th.
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EYE AND EAR.e,
IN CHARGE OF

D. J. GIBB WISHART, B.A., M.D.C.M., L.R.C.P.L.
Professor of Ophthalmology, etc., Ontario Medical College for Women; Rhinologist and

-e Laryngologist to the Hospital for Sick Children; Assistant Rhino'ogist and Laryn-
'o gologist Outdoor Department Toronto General Hospital, etc.

>f

s THE OPERATIVE TREATMENT OF HIGH MYOPIA.

A DIscussioN IN THE OPHTHALMIC SECTION OF THE BRITISH MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION AT CARLISLE.

MR. LAWFORD,-The treatment of myopia of high degree by removal
of the crystalline lens, is one of great and probably increasing importance,

r and worthy of most serious consideration. It is by no means a simple
subject, but there is already, in my opinion, sufficient evidence in its favor

to over-ride the arguments adduced against it, and to establish its claim as

e a recognized surgical procedure. The treatment has been adopted and
1 carried out most extensively in Germany and Austria, and to a less ex-

tent in France, Belgium and Switzerland.
The degree of myopia; It is impossible to make any very definite

statement on this point. A decision must involve the consideration of
other conditions besides the actual number of dioptres of myopia; such
as the age, health, character of myopia (progressive or stationary), and
complications present, as disease of the vitreous, etc. Another, but im-

portant question is, to what extent for practical purposes, that is for
school or wage earning work, vision can be made serviceable by means
of glasses. The lowest degree of myopia to which this operation is
applicable differs somewhat in the opinion of different writers. Some
writers give 13 dioptres, others 15. There is probably no upward limit,
the highest recorded is one of Schweiggers, 33 dioptres.

The alteration in the refraction resulting from the reinoval of the lens
is very different in myopia, fron that in emmetropia. The lowering of
the refraction has in most cases been from 16-18D. In some of Vacher's
recently published cases, where a low degre of myopia was present, the
improvement in visual acuity and capability was very marked.

The age: Fukala, Vacher, etc., operated at first only upon young
patients, but in the last two or three years the treatment has been applied
to adults, and even up to 64- years of age with satisfactory results.
There can, I think, be no serious objection to operating in childhood if
the degree of myopia be sufficiently high, and the conditions are likely to
become less favorable if operation be postponed.

Technique: The general opinion of writers is decidedly in favor of dis-
cission of the lens, and subsequent removal of the opaque fragments.
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Iridectomy as a step in the operation has been abandoned. It may beexpedient, but the value of a circular active pupil is very great in thesehighly myopic eyes.
Results: Unless the operation be performed where there are less than10D, of myopia, the alteration cannot but be beneficial. In the majorityof published cases, visual acuity has been increased two fold, three foldand sometimes more, and when it has remained unaltered, the capabilitiesof the eye have been augmented.
For the wage-earners the acquisition of good, or even moderate, distantvision is an enormous advantage. Another point gained for thesemyopes is an increased range of vision for reading and other near work.The highly myopie person must either read without glasses, having thebook inconveniently close to his eyes, and often sscriicing binocularvision because he cannot inaintain sufficient convergence, or he must in-crease his reading distance by glasses, which necessariy reduce consider-ably the size of his retinal images, and thereby render reading difficutand tiring. The loss of the power of accomÎmodation which Dondersthought a serious objection to this method of treatment, has proved to beno objection at all. The range of distinct vision for reading is greaterand infinitely more useful in these highly myopie eyes after removal othe lens, than that which the patients previously possessed.The evidence as to the durability of the eye, and the arrest of the mv-opia after this operation, is too contradictory to be of muc value.Mr. Cross submitted statisties of 1,774 cases of myopia seen in privatepractice, showing that cases of 9 dioptres of myopia and upwards occurredin the proportion about !th of the whole number.
Detachment of the retina would seem to be not less likely to follow re-moval of the lens from old eyes (as ini senile cataract) than froîn young ormiddle-aged eyes affected wit high înyopia.
Clinical experience entitles us to disregard the danger in the first case,and we are justiied in assuming that it may not be very pressing in theother.
In nine cases when the lens was extracted for high myopia, there wasconsiderable practical improvement in distant vision.
Dr. Argyle Robertson had operated in only two cases, but in bothwith favorable results,--British Mpdiral Journal.

Su'BlCurE CONJUNCTIVITIS DUÈTO A DIPLOCoccusMorax bas founda hitherto undescribed diplo-coccus in a subacute for- o contagious con-jùnctivitis. The disease is of slight intensity, lasting from two weeks tosix months, and readily yields to an eye wash of suphate of zinc, 1-4t.The diplo-coccus resembles somewhat Friedlander's pneumococcus, buthas no capsule; it takes aniline dyes easily, and is deolorised by Gram'smethod. It is found both in the epithelial and the pus cel, and alsofree. It does not grow in ordinary media, but requires the additin ofblood serum, serous or ascitic fluid. It ia brobic, and does not produceany lesion in animals. Cultures were introduced into a medical man'sconjunctival sac, and gave rise to this special form of contagious catarrhalconjunctivitis.--Annales de L'Institut Pasteur.
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>e ICHTHYOL AND FORMOL IN OPHTHALMIC PRACTICE.-Germain finds that
3e a 10-15 per cent. ointnlent of ichthyol in lanolin is very efficacious in

ciliary blepharitis, curing when the ordinary yellow ointment has failed.
n Collyria of J per cent. are also very useful in phlyctenular conjunctivitis
y and simple catarrhal ophthalmia. The drug was well borne, soon eased the

pain in the eye, and accelerated the cure. The author has also made suc-
cessful trial of formol as an ophthalmic antiseptic solution. The drug is
used in solution of 1-2,000, and the conjunctiva was found sterile twenty-
four hours after its use. It was found useful in the treatment of phlye-

e tenular conjunctivitis.-Gazz. degli Osped.

e TREATMENT OF GONORRHEAL OPHTHALMIA.-Burchardt describes as fol-
r lows the treatment he has found most successful in acute purulent oph-

thalmia of gonorrheal origin in children and adults. He formerly carried
out the classical treatment of leeching, scarification of the conjunctiva,

t cauterization with nitrate of silver, and ice compresses. He has gradully
s .omitted all these methods in consequence of some ill-effect they had, or

e because they appeared to him irrational, and he now confines himself to
r a very free irrigation of the conjunctival sac with a five per cent. solu-

tion of chlorine water, followed by a one-tenth per cent. solution of ni-
trate of silver. The head of the patient is thrown back so that he looks
directly upwards; an assistant then allows the solutions to fall upon the
inner canthus drop by drop, while the surgeon moves the lower lid up and
down very freely with the thumbs, and the upper lid more slowly with
one of the fingers. By this means he is able to clear the conjunctival sac
very completely. The success of the treatment appears to lie in the very
-free movement imparted to the lids, whereby the fluids gain access to all
r the folds of the conjunctiva. Shreds or membranes are removed from
the lids.-Centralbl. f. Prakt. Augenheilk.

IMPACTION OF CERUMEN-This should, of course, be removed by means
of the syringe, sometimes rather a lengthy procedure, but which may be
greatly shortened and facilitated if the plug is gently detached from the
roof of the meatus by.means of a small curette. For those, however, who
are not accustomed to manipulate instruments in the ear, it is, on the
whole, safer to soften the wax for a few days by means of such solvent
drops as the following -

W Sodii Bicarb................................ grs. xv.
Glycerine.................................... 3 iij.
A q-D estil.......................................ad ý i.

The drops for the ear to be warmed before use.

In the use of the curette, too great caution cannot be practised to avoid
scratching the floor of the meatus, because this portion of the auditory
canal is sometimes extremely convex, and when plastered over with even
a very thin layer of cerumen, may give the appearance of a large plug of
that substance, and mislead the operator, unless he is on his guard. It
is to be remembered that an accumulation of cerumen is often complicated
with an external otitis, giving rise to a considerable amount of pain. Fur-
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ther, a form of external otitis characterized by a shedding of large quanti-
ties of epithelial scales and débris often leads to .the formation of a plugstimulatimg impacted cerumen, (Keratosis Obturans). It is, howeyermuch lighter in colour, and its separation from the walls of the meatus isextremely painful. It is difficult or impossible to remove this by simplesyringing; in fact, the action of the liquid is to make the plug swell, andto increase the pain produced. The best instillation for the purpose ofsoftening it is glycerine (to which Mr. Lake advises the addition of Sali-cylic acid), and after a few days of its use the plug can generally be re-moved by means of a blunt curette, and delicate forceps. Fortunatelythis condition is not a very common one, but the difficulties connectedwith it must be kept well in mnd.-The Medical Annual.

ECZEMA OF THE'AURICLE.-When acute, this best responds to dry-dust-ing with such powders as, iodol, dermatol, or oxide of zinc with starch. Oneach occasion the part may be previously washed with weak sublimatesolution. When less moist, an ointment of iodol or ammonio chloride ofmercury with coal tar, is best, firm crusts being previously softened with'olive oil and removed. Where there is much thickening, a weak mercurialointment may be well rubbed in, massage being thus at the same timepractised by means of the finger and thumb. Internal administration ofan aperient is often indicated.-The Medical Annual.

CEREBRAL COMPLICATIONS IN RELATION TO DISEASE OF THE MIDDLEEAR.-The tuberculous from the otitis media spreads slowly and with lit-tle pain, and sometimes reaches an advanced stage without perforation ofthe drum membrane. The deposits formed by the disease constitute ex-cellent culture media for pyogenic bacteria, which by such means findtheir way into the softened bones. This is peculiarly true in the cavity ofthe middle ear, where food, warmth and darkness are supplied for theirgrowth and multiplication. The danger of conveying disease from ear toear by means of carelessly disinfected probes is very great. The spread-ing of infection from the middle ear to the brain, and its membranes,
is preventible. When the disease is established the surgeon must ensure
its eradication. When located in the brain the focus must be removed, as
well as the paths by which the disease has travelled and the part that had
secondarily become infected--MacEwen.-Lancet.

FOR NEURASTENiA.-The Med. Bulletin gives the following as anerve tonic and sedative:-
1W. Asafœtidæ, 3jAcidi arseniosi,

Strychni sulph., ää gr. i
Extract sumbul, gr. xxx
Ferri subcarb., gr. xlQuinine valerianat., gr. xx

Fiant capsulæ, xxiv. MSIG.-One after each neal.
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i' PAEDIATRICS.
1e IN CHARGE OF

id
of J. T. FOTHERINGHAM, B.A., M.B., C.M.,

Physician to Out-door Departnent Toronto General Hospital; Physician to Out-door De-

e- partment Hospital for Sick Children.
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CONVULSIVE TIC IN CHILDREN.

DR. CHARLEs L. DANA read a paper with this title. He said that he
n had been much interested for some time past in the spasmodie disorders
e of children. He thought there was still much misconception regarding

>f the true nature of many of them. He believed that all the functional
h' neuroses of childhood (not infancy) could be classified under four heads,
LI viz.: (1) Chorea, (2) spaspnodic tics, (3) hysteria, and (4) epilepsy. It was
e his object in this paper to show the relationship between two of these

>f groups particularly. He was of the opinion that there were many phy-
sicians who did not know technically what spasmodic tic was. It con-
sists of quick spasms of certain muscles or groups, several rapid contrac-

E tions succeeding each other, after which there is a period of rest. Even-
tually this clonic spasm might become tonic. In most forms of the dis-
order there was a tendency to become localized in certain nerves, as in
the facial, or in some special twig, as the phrenie, or a branch of the zygo-
matic or of the vagus. They might take a wider range, producing quick,

f violent movements of the whole body. Between this form-spasmodic
r tic-and ordinary chorea minor there were many milder spasms, known

as "habit choreas." These were the ordinary twitchings of the face or

- shoulders which occur irregularly in children, and are closely allied to
true chorea. When these become localized in a certain group of muscles

e it might be considered a true spasmodic tic, and in these cases the treat-
s ment for chorea he had found had but little effect. In 95 per cent. of the

I cases of chorea minor recovery took place, but it might degenerate in
several different directions. For instance, a girl of twenty, when five

years of age, had an attack of Sydenham's chorea, which ran its ordinary
course, and was repeated at intervals of a few years. After the third
attack it seized upon the larynx. From sixteen to eighteen years of age
it was almost constantly present. The girl was neurasthenie and weak.
In another case, that of a boy of twelve years, choreic twitchings had be-

gun in the right side of the face, then in the neck, and then in the arm,
when he was five years of age. There was no known cause for this.

When first seen by the speaker the boy appeared intelligent and well
nourished, and there was no evidence of cardiac or other organic disease.
He had choreic movements of the hand, and the facial muscles were also
involved. In addition to the unilateral choreic movements, the neck
muscles were at times affected with twitchings or with tonic spasma,
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which turn the head to the left side-spasmodic torticollis. The speakersaid that in his own experience there had been two other cases of a simi-
lar character. Thus, a boy of ten years had had a severe attack of rheu-matism, and at the age of fourteen an attack of what was apparentlyordinary chorea. These were repeated every two or three years, but dur-ing the intervals he had not been in perfect health. With each returnof the chorea there was involvenent of other muscles until finallyhe developed wry-neck and opisthotonos He ultimately developed aviolent form of chorea and died of exhaustion. At the autopsy therewas found a very marked meningeal thickening at the convexity Ofthe brain, and degenerative changes in the outer ,layer of the pyramidalcells of the cortex, especially those involving the legs, trunk and arms.A girl, thirteen years of age, was attacked with sudden pain in the leftside, and two or three days later she began to have choreic movementsof the eye muscles, more particularly on the left side. When seen byhim, three years later, there were choreiform movements, and she pre-sented the appearance of a person suffering from chronic torticollis. Thesecases certainly show that at times the ordinary chorea minor, instead of
disappearing, fastened itself upon a particular group of muscles, resulting
in a spasmodic tic. This might be a tic involving the larynx, the phreni
nerve and diaphragm, or it might involve the facial muscles alone. In
other cases this chorea degenerated into a tonic form of spasm, leaving
the patient with some variety of torticollis, or some general tonic disorder.
It had seemed to him that the following view could be taken of the path-
ology of these disorders: Chorea is an irritative disease resulting from
some poison or infection, and is located in the cortex of the brain. On
the other hand, the spasmodic tics are degenerative diseases, secondary,in some cases, to an inflammatory neurosis like chorea, or developing in-dependently like other degenerative neuroses.

There were also special varieties of tic, such as those in which thepatient snddenly uttered irrelevant or improper words. In most in-stances these tics began with peculiar irregular movements suggestive of
chorea, but of a more co ordinate character. This form of tic might be
called a psycho-motor spasm. Henoch stated about three years ago that
the cases that lie had formerly described as " electric chore Ya were really
examples of this spasmodic tic. Neither chorea nor SPasmodic tics, in the
speaker's opinion, had any special relation to epilepsy.psmditict.t

ON ENURESIS AND ITS TR EATMENT.-M. Mendelsohn (Oentralbl. f d.g. Therapie, 1896, xiv., 49). Thirty-two cases of enuresis, in is narrower
sense, have been observed during the last few years by M., amongst which
there were only three cases over 14 years of age. Aside from the many
theories held as an explanation of this form of enuresis ·i is probable that
in the majority of cases the shutting off apparatus of the bladder is not
fully enough developed to resist the detrusor muscles when the latter are
reflexly excited through the impulse of the will. A deficient develop-
ment of the prostrate gland frequently accompanies this lack of develop-
ment. In support of this fact we have the experience that enuresis us-
ually occurs during sleep (enuresis nocturna), and generally during the
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r early hours of the night and morning; either because at this time sleep is
i- exceptionally sound, or because the bladder is overdistended. In con-

2- junction there may be morbid conditions through which a reflex may be
y exerted on the bladder, as for example rectal worms, obstruction of feces,
r- masturbation and phimosis
n For the treatment of enuresis, bearing in mind the above casual facts,
y the following rules are to be deduced: The forming of a habit for the
a regular emptying of the bladder by day or night, cutting down the quan-
e tity of fluid during school hours and in the evening. In particularly

>f obstinate cases the little patients should not be allowed any fluids from
il the early afternoon, on; particularly should those be excluded which con-
s. tain alcohol or carbonic acid gas. It is unquestionable that (with an
:t equal quantity of fluid in the bladder) the later the urine comes in con-
s tact with the internal orifice of the urethra so much later will the con-
y traction of the detrusor muscles take place. Thus is explained the obvi-

ous effect of raising the foot end of the bed in nocturnal enuresis. The
e bed should, after obtaining the good effects, be only very gradually lower-

>f ed again to its horizontal position. Very good results have also been
g observed fro'm the administration of tinct. rhois. arom. (10-15 drops fre-
c quently during the day). In enuresis nocturna one dose in the afternoon
n and another at night. Ii very obstinate cases he makes use of the well-

g known remedy by Trousseau, beginning with a dose of 0.005-0.01 grm.
of the extr. belladonna, and gradually increasing to ten times the quan-

- tity, this to be continued for weeks or even months. Occasionally the
a belladonna will act better in combination with extr. nux. vom. or strych-
a nia. Chloral hydrat is sometimes of benefit. He does not approve of

the different methods of sealing the meatus, nor thosemeans used to keep
- the children from a sound sleep. Local faradization of the sphincters

(by means of rectal rheophors), using a medium strength of the current,
e also gives some good results. They are to be applied daily for 5-10 min-
- utes during four to six weeks. It will always be of some service to fol-
f low hygienic rules, cold washings, cool sitz baths, cool bedding, gymnastic

B exercise8 and repressing a too frequent desire to micturate, as much as
possible during the day.-Pediatrics.

PATHOGNOMONIC SIGNS OF CONGENITAL SYPHILI.-In an address de-
livered before the Berlin Med. Gesellschaft, P. Silex recognizes three
characteristic signs of congenital syphilis, The first relates to the eyes,
the second to the teeth, and the third to the skin. As the only real
pathognomonic symptom relating to the eyes, he mentions a choroidea
areolaris, in which are found scattered over the fundus, particularly in
the neighborhood of the macula, black points and patches, which pres2nt
here and there white spots of different size, and larger areas with a black
border. These represent atrophic colonies in the choroidea, and pigment
patches derived from the pigment of the stroma and pigment epithelium.
The retina also being involved, vision in these cases is always very much
impaired. Mercurial inunctions and exhibition of potassium iodide ef-
fected no change. In a few cases the process, which is rare, remained
unilateral. Of the numerous deformities of the teeth usually mentioned,

'
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he only considers that one. form pathognomonic where the permanent
upper incisors present a central excavation, denuded of enamel, beginning
on the surface for mastication, and continuing upward in the shape of a
crescent. As a sign, which is only found in congenital syphilis, he con-
siders the well-known scars radiating outward in straight lines, which do
not confine themselves to the corners of the mouth or to the lips, but
radiate further to cheek and chin. The histological examination of acase, which was particularly marked, proved that these lines are not scars
in the anatomical sense, as papillae, glands and vessels were well pre-served in the tissue under consideration. Very likely the peculiar fur-
row-like appearances, which are called pseudo-scars by him, are due to amuscular tension of the skin. These three kinds of conditions, whichwere demonstrated by the author both on the subject and through illus-trations, are considered by him absolutely pathognomonic. So that thepresence of even one of them will lead to a positive diagnosis of congen-ital syphilis.-Pediatrics.

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION IN INFANTS-Durante (Archiv. f. Kinaer-heilk, 1896, xx., 3 and 4, 254). There are many causes whieh, acting to-gether, produce defective action of the bowels in infants. The sigmoidflexure is proportionately of much greater length than in the aduit, thenervous forces also are not yet as well regulated, so the child does notfeel the need of an evacuation. The infant lies most of the time in ahorizontal position, very frequently it.is drugged, on account of restless-ness, with all kinds of medicines, and frequently opiates are used, whichadd to the trouble. Furthermore, the constipation may be due to otherdiseases-rhachitis, etc. The most important cause, however, is the feed-ing of the infant with food deficient in fat. The feces of the baby con-sists of fat and casein ; it is therefore of importance that the food shouldcontain an excess of fat, so that the necessary quantity of fat can behere produced, and through this the feces obtain their plastic condition.From a deficiency in fatty matter, the contents of the lower bowel willbecome dry and hard and hence difficult of expulsion. The milk ofwoman contains about 4 per cent. of fat, cow's milk only about 3.5 percent. If the latter is mixed with an equal quantity of water, the per-centage of fat falls to 1.75 per cent., and according to further dilution stilllower. Other preparations in place of mother's milk, the different child-ren's foods, add the difficult digestion of starch on to the absence of fattymatter, and therefore they are even worse as articles of diet than cow'smilk, and readily give rise to diarrhœas following their constipating ef-fects.-Pediatrics.

A new method of producing vigorous catharsis in patients sufferingfrom mania or other mental disease, wherein an effort at oral adminis-tration would doubtless mark the inception of a struggle, is to blow alarge dose of calomel into the nostril through a tube or roll of paper.The procedure is neither painful nor disagreeable, and the drug is dis-tributed over the nasal mucous membrane, eventually finding lodgmentin the intestinal tract, and operating as effectually as if given by themouth.
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"APENTA"
A Natural Hungarian Aperient Water.

Bottled at the JJ HUNYADI SPRINUS,

BUDA PEST, HUNGARY.

Under the absolute control of the Royal Hungarian Chemical

Insitute (Ministry oj Agriculture), Buda Pest.

"This water is richer in mineral salts
than all Continental bitter waters, and its
efficacy is so great that even the smallest
dose secures the best results."

Sworn Chmùt in Buda Pet.

Approved by the ACADEMIE DE MÈDECINE, PARIS.

"The British nedical Journal" says:_
" Affords those guarantees of uniform stren gh and

composition which have long been wanting in the best-
known Hunyadi waters."

Agreeable to the palate."
Exceptionally efficacious.'

"The Medical Press and Cifcular" saYs:-
"Belongs to that large class of Aperient waters which

come from the neighborhood of Buda Pest, commonly
known under the generic name of Hunyad. "

"Constant as regards its general characteristics."
"Contains a large ampunt of lithia. Specially marked

out for the treatment of gouty patients."
Unique amongst strong purgative waters.

" The Birmingham fledical Journal" SaYs:-

Peculiarly rich in mineral salts, containing indeed a
large proportion of sulphate of magnesia than any other
minerai water at present in the market. Should prove a
valuable addition to those at present at our disposai."

"The Lancet" says:-

A much.esteemed purgative water."
Its composition is constant. The practitioner is thus

enabled to prescribe definite quantities for definite results."
" A Natural Water. Artificially-made waters exhibit-

in proximately the same saline composition are not so

bene cial as those derived from natural sources."

" The Hospital " says:-

Must be regarded as the finest amongst natural Aperi-
ent waters known.'

. There is a preponderance of sulphate of magnesia.
'Apenta' water, which should be taken systematically
every morning in quantities of about three ounces, should
prove a valuable water for those of gouty diathesis, and
for those who are afflicted with chronic inflammation or
constipation."

§'The Canada Medical Record" sys:-

"A very reliable and satisfactor Aperient."
More agreeable to the palate t an any we have know-

ledge of."

PRICES: 15 Cents, 25 Cents and 35 Cents Per Bottle.

Full Analysis and Samples will be supplied on application to

CHARLES GRAEF & CO., - 32 Beaver Street, NEW YORK.

Sole Agents of THE APOLLINARIS CO. LD., LONDON.
D
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We should be glad to have
you write for a sample of

TAKA=DIASTASE.
Acts more vigorously on Starch
than does Pepsin on Proteids.

:RELIEVES:

Starch. Dyspepsia.
We are now able to relieve a large number of persons
suffering from faulty digestion of Starch, and can aid our
patients, during convalescence, so that they speedily regain
their weight and strength by the ingestion of large quanti-
ties of the heretofore indigestible, but nevertheless very
necessary, starchy foods. We trust that the readers of the
Gazette will at once give this interesting ferment a thorough
trial, administering it in the dose of from i to 5 grains,
which is best given in powder, or, if the patient objects to
powder, in capsule.--The Therapeutic Gazette.

Pepsin is in alimenta Faulty Digestion
of no Value arl'ng fro of Starch.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.,
BRANCHES: Manufacturing Chemists,

NEW YORK: 90 Maiden Lane.
KANSAS CITY: 1008 Broadway.
BALTIMORE: 8 South Howar St. DETROIT, MIcH.NEW ORLEANS: Tchoupitoulas and Gravier Sts .

Branch Laboratorles: LONDON, ENG., and WALKERVILLE, ONT.
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As Sunlight is to Darkness
is the condition of the woman who has been relieved from some functional disturbance
to her state before relief. Don't you know, Doctor, that there are few cases that pay
the physician so well as those of women-and the Doctor that relieves one woman,
lays the foundation for many more such cases-all women talk and your patient will
tell her friends. ASPAROLINE COMPOUND gives relief in all cases of functional
disturbance-Leucorrhœa, Dysmenorrhœa, etc., -and in the cases it does not cure it
gives relief. We will send you enough ASPAROLINE COMPOUND-free-to
treat one case.

DR. BRETON, of Lowell, Mass, says:
"I wish to inform you of the very satisfactory results obtained from my use of Asparoline.

I have put it to the most crucial tests, and in every case it has done more than it was required
to do. I recommend it in all cases of dysmenorrhoea."

FORMULA.
Pariley Seed - - - - Grs. 30
Black Haw (bark of the

root) . . . . . 60
Asparagus seed - - - 30
Gum Guaiacum - 30
Henbane leaves - - - 6
Aromitics

To each fluid ounce.

Prepared solely by

IENRY K. WAMPOLE & CO.,

Pharmaceutical Chemists,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

OR IG INALITY. DISTINCTION

ACTION,) ri DICATONS
I'11STORY ADMlulSTRATIONi T

Send your Professional Card for Brochare and Samples to IN

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, St. LOULS,
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We Have no Hesitation
In stating that as a Tonic, Stimulant and Roborant, WYETH'5
BEEF, IRON AND WINE has proven more uniforty beefial
than any combination we have ever known. It is substantay
a Universal tono.

In the majority of cases along with failure of strength and indeed
ability to dgest nourishing food.ts one caue o that failure, there is an in-abiityto ges norisin food. Hence it is very desirable to furnish nourisbm-ent ina form acceptable to the stomach, at the same time to excite this organ to do its duty.On the other hand, again, wine stimulus, ahhough needed, is i borne to do itsiduproducing headache, excitement and other symptoms, which may be f given by itselfaddition of nutritious substance, such as the Essence of Beef. Iron, also can be thein this way by the most delicate or sensitive woman or child, to whoni it may be inad-missible as usually given.

jNDITIONS in which Physicians recommend

Weyth's Beef, Iron and Wine:

To giva Strength after Illiness.-For many cases in which there is paîlorweakness, palpitation of the heart, with much nervous disturbance, as, for plorwhere there has been much loss of blood, or during the recovery frow wasting fevers,this article wiIl be found especially adapted. Its peculiar feature is that it combinesNutriment and Stimulus. a it nes
To those who Suffer from Weakness it is a Nutritive Toni, indicated in thetreatment of Impaired Appetite, Impoverishment of the Blood, and in ail the variousforms of General Debility. Prompt results will follow its use in cases af Sudden Ex.haustion, arising either from acute or chronic diseases.

. To Growing Children-Especially those who are sickly, get great benefit fromalatpreparaion. It builds up by giving just the nourishment needed, and in a verypalatable form.

To People who are Setting Old, who find their strength is not.what it used tobe, they experience a decided tonc effect from its use as occasion requires
To Clergymen, Teachers and members of other professions, Who ,-uffer fromweakness, WYETH'S BEEF, IRON AND WINE is very effectual in restong strenth andtone to the system after the exhaustion produced by over mentaleercgsen
For Ovezwor.-Many men and women know that the continuous fatigued feel-ing they labor under is due to overwork, still they find it impossible ust Yet to takecomplete rest. WYETH's BEEF, IRON AND WINE gives renewed vigor, is stmuatingand at the same time is particularly nourishing.

JOHN WYETH & BRO., DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00, Ltd,Manufacturing Chemista, Philadelphia. General Agents for Canada, Montreai
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Ebitorial.

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The last meeting of the Canadian Medical Association was held in
Montreal on the 26th, 27th, 28th August. Perhaps the best feature of
the meeting consisted of the Clinics held at the hospitals. This was
something new, and proved a welcome and practical innovation on the
old method of reading paper after paper, with no illustrative cases. We
venture to predict that in future meetings there will be more of the prac-
tical and less of the theoretical than has heretofore been the case. Our
Ontario Association may take a useful hint from the older organization
in this.

Latterly, meetings of medical associations on this continent, for the
purpose of science, have been deteriorating into quasi scientific meetings,
and real junketings. The management, anxious for a large attendance,
bas been year after year gradually adding to the list of "attractions,"
as our able and energetic management has been doing with the Indus-
trial Exhibition.

We should not perhaps be surprised to see some decades hence, posters
and dodgers scattered broadcast throughout the land-(for at the present
rate of going in Toronto most of the people, old and young, male and
female will then be doctors) with lithographs of the then La Loie Fuller,
giving the savants assembled for scientific purposes, exhibitions of the
poetry of motion, clad of course in the regular diaphanous robes of silk
gauze with meshes say one inch square; or the strong woman illustrat-
ing the origin, insertion and action of various muscles; or the Martelli
Sisters walking heads downward from the ceiling while instantaneous
photographs will be taken with ' Z' rays showing the state of the cere-
bral circulation while in the pendant state-and other things equally
interesting to the assembled multitude of doctors.

The practice of fêting the visiting brethren was originated in that land
of enterprise across our southern border, and while it has some advan-
tages if kept within bounds, now bids fair to do injury to the value, dig-
nity and eventually the success of our associations.
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Dr. Thorburn ably fulfilled bis duties as president, and the wholemeeting ran smoothly, thanks to the energy of the committee of arrangements.
The programme which we have before us was of unusual interest andwe believe the papers were up to the average. One hundred and sixtyeight members were present-the largest number yet recorded at anymeeting of this Society since its inception. Next year should show anincrease even on this, as the place of meeting is to be again Montreal, inconjunction with the meeting of the British Medical Association.The Society was very happy in its choice of president for next year.Dr. Moore of Brockville is well known as a leader in the profession, a

man of ideas and energy. Dr. N. A. G. Starr, Toronto, was again madegeneral secretary. The vice-presidents are as follows: Prince EdwardIsland, James Conroy, Charlottetown; Nova Scotia, J. T. Black, lialifax;New Brunswick, T. Walker, St. John; Quebec, J. M. Beausoleil, Montreai;Ontario, W. W. Dickson, Pembroke; Manitoba, R. S. Thornton, Deloralne;
North-West Territories, E. H. C. Rouleau, Calgary; British ColumbiaDr. Harrington, New Westminster.

THE LATE DR. HARRIS.

We feel sure many of our readers will be pleased to see our photo«gravure of the late Dr. Harris, of Brantford, whose recent death wasvery keenly felt by his numerous friends throughout the country.The doctor was only 44 when death came. He had been in very poorhealth for the past three or four years, but was always about at workEven on the day of his death he was out driving. The immediate causeof death was an apoplectic seigure, and he lived only a few moments. Dr.Harris has been a prominent figure in the profession for the past fifteenor twenty years. He was for many years representative of Trinity Uni-versity in the Ontario Medical Council, of which body he was presidentduring 1893.
Interested in military matters, he was one of the oldest officers inthe Dufferin Rifles.
Following is the resolution adopted by the County Medical Associa-tion with reference to the late Dr. Harris:

THE JOHN H. STRATFORD HOSPITAL, Sept. 2nd, 1896.
Moved by Dr. Philip, seconded by Dr. Heath:
" That the Brant County Medical Association,in annual meeting as-sembled, desire to put on record their sincere grief at the sudden removalby d eath of their friend and confrere, Dr. W. T. Harris, and also thedeep sense of the inestimable loss sustained by the profession, not onlyin the city and county, but throughout the Province as well.The members of this Association fully recognize that they havelost from their midst one who not only through his genial dispositionhad possessed himself of a large share of their affections, but also onewho through worth and many sterling qualities had, at a comparativeîy
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early age, won for himself the highest office in the gift of the profession
of the Province.

"A physician who, in his earnest desire for professional advancement,
never lost sight of what was due his confreres, but was always ready to
treat with the greatest consideration the opinions of those of riper ex-
perience, and was ever willing to extend a helping hand to the struggling
graduate.

" It would be useless for us to endeavor to convey any idea of the grief
felt by those of us who have had perhaps more intimate relations with
the late doctor, or the loss sustained by those numbered among his patients.

THE LATE DR. HARRIS.

"This Association does, moreover, most respectfully tender to Mrs.
Harris and the family of our late colleague their nost sincere and heart-
felt sympathy in this their hour of bereavement. The late beloved
member of this family will ever hold a place dear in the remembrance of
his professional brothers."

Endorsed on behalf of the Association.
(Signed) REGINALD HENWOOD,

D. LESLIE PHILIP,
HARRY R. FRANK.

'96.]1 109
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IRRIGATION OF THE COLON IN CHOLERA INFANTUM.

A word may not be amiss, though the season is late, on the value of
lavage, especially of the large intestine, in the summer diarrhœas of chil-
dren. The advocates of lavage of the stomach in such cases are not
likely to get much of a hearing in this part of the world. Parents can-
not be expected to tolerate with equanimity the spectacle of an attempt
to introduce-a catheter into the stomach of a child already feeble and ill,
no matter what confidence they may have in the physician; and in the
event of an untoward ending they are very apt to employ the post hoc,ergo propter hoc style of argument, with very damaging results to the
reputation of the attendant. In any case, it does not appear on.the sur-
face just what good is to be done, when the main trouble lies much lower
down in the alimentary canal, by any such procedure. It seems to the
writer that much the same end can be gained, especially if there is occa-
sional vomiting, by giving large quantities of warm water, alkalinized if
need be with bicarbonate of soda. One or two free vomitings will rid
the infant's stomach effectually enough of any irritating masses. This
plan has the additional advantage of checking the consuming thirst
with which the little unfortunates suffer, often unrelieved unless water be
specially ordered by the physician.

When, however, lavage of the large intestine is proposed, one feels
that there is good reason for it. Even if colitis be not an outstanding
feature of the case, good must ensue upon the removal from the absorb-
ing mucosa of the colon of the decomposed and ptomaine-laden con-
tents sent down from the small intestine. It has been proven, if proof
were necessary, that the motions, no matter how frequent, come only
from the lower portion of the colon, and that for each stool that es-
capes, at least an equal bulk of similar matter remains behind. Our own
experience of the treatment leads us to feel that one is neglecting a most
valuable therapeutic measure if irrigation is not done. Of course the
parents must carry it out, or the nurse, and here lies the main trouble.
The lay-nurse very often soon ceases to carry out instructions. A soft
catheter, silk woven and softened by warm water, is gently introduced
(according to the example shown by the medical man, who should do the
little operation himself at each visit), as high as possible. It should be
rotated on its own axis and the stream kept flowing as it goes in, when
it usually passes high up quite readily. If too soft, as the red rubber
soft catheter usually is, it coils upon itself in the rectal ampulla. The
child's hips should be well over the mother's knee, the legs held at right
angles to the body as the child lies on its back, and the mother's knee
elevated to raise the child's hips and facilitate the flow down hill into the
colon. The child may resist the first time, but so great is the relief to
tenesmus and straining that the little one invariably settles down to en-joy it after once or twice experiencing it. The bag should not be toohigh, say two feet at most, above the child. Or, if a syringe is used, itshould be such as can be detached from the catheter to be filled, andshould be emptied very slowly and steadily. The ordinary household

I&
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syringe is dangerous because too strong and intermittent. The rule

should be that after every motion the bowel must be irrigated. The fre-

quency of the motions will be very promptly lessened. The fluid may
be a solution of boric acid, at any rate sterilized water; and may be
either cool for its soothing local effect, or warm if there is much flatu-

lent distention or tormina. No one who has once employed high rectal

irrigation in cholera infantum will fail to avail himself of it again in

every case of any great severity, though in our opinion its routine use

will bring it into disrepute as an unnecessary measure. It has seemed

to the writer to be the means of saving life in more than one case in

which all the other ordinary modes of treatment were also employed.

THE HEIGHT OF IMPERTINENCE.

We have received the appended circular from a firm of opticians in

this city. In our opinion a greater piece of impertinence was never of-

fered the profession than the bargain calmly proposed by these people.
A reference to the city directory shows that the address of this firm is

also the address of a patent medicine company, and of a " professor" or

" eye specialist." Verbum 8ap.

PHILADELPHIA OPTICAL COMPANY,
87 King St. East,

TORONTO, August 25, 1896.

"DEAR SIR,-If you have not been writing prescriptions for spectacles

'<we would like to have you begin. You can do much good by doing so,
"and it would be profitable to you. All you need to do is to write the

"patient's name on the blank we send you, and we will give you one

" half of what the patient pays us for the glasses. * * * *

" In the past the writing of doctor's prescriptions has been confined to

" eye specialists.
" We have in our house an expert optician, graduate in optics who tests

" each eye with the Javal ophthalmometer and the ophthalmoscope. If

" you send your patients to us we will benefit them with glassses at a

" reasonable price, and give you 50°/- of what they pay us. This will be

" all clear profit to you and you get credit of prescription. * * *

"Hoping you will give us a trial, we remain yours truly,
" PHILADELPHIA OPTICAL CO."

Could a more corrupt offer be made?

"COLD AIR IN THE TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTION."

At the last meeting of the Canadian Medical Association at Montreal,
Doctor Playter, in his paper on the above subject, first referred to the

two principal causes of phthisis, the seed and the body soil. By nearly

all physicians the bacillus was recognized as a cause, but a number of

'96.]
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them believed it to be but a consequence. The truth lay between thetwo views. The bacillus would not grow and multiply in the body un-less the tissues were in a defective, practically diseased state; but it isindispensable to the formation of tubercle. The dieased state, Dr. Play.ter claims to have clearly shown in his recently published book, is causedby toxines produced by accumulations of the waste products of combus-tion, due to defective respiration. Hence more out-door air is the uni-versal first remedy. The bacillus is probably, originally, a benign organ-ism, and like some other microbes is rendered virulent and pathogenieby its environment. In some phase it may grow in the open air, like thebacillus anthrax, completing its " developmental cycle " outside the animalbody, although, as a bacillus, flourishing best at a temperature above100' F., as in bovine animals, or a " feverish " lung. In treatment, theDoctor depends on a " trinity of remedies ":-pure cold air, nourishmentin accordance with the digestive and assimilative powers, and attentionto the skin to aid the respiratory function. Pure, dry, cold, sparkling,sunny atmospheric air, with its highly vitalized oxygen, is best of allremedies, and nearly all cases improve under it. At the Falkenstein In-stitute (Germany) the cold winter air allowed to flow through the bed-rooms of the patients all night " quiets the cough, lowers the fever, ar-rests the night-sweats, restores the appetite, and retards the course of thedisease." The colder the air, the better; the more oxygen it contains,bulk for bulk; the more it acts as an antiseptic; the more it expandswhen it has been inspired and in expanding dilates the air cells or cham-bers of the lungs ; and the more it must tend to cool the overheated lungtissues, rendermng them less favorable for the multiplication of bacilli. Dr.P!ayter is making preparations for rendering pure, filtered air cold bymeans of a freezing mixture, to be inhaled by patients at his sanatorium.

NEw CLINIC. -We are pleased to hear that Dr. Meyers has begun aclinie for Diseases of the Nervous System at the Simcoe Street Dispen-sary, where he will see any indigent patients suffering from nervous dis-eases that the profession may care to refer to him at 1.30 p.m. everyTuesday.

DR. IRWIN, Li Hung Chang's physician, is a genial and talented Irish-man. Just as he left Netley eighteen years ago he heard of a good open-ing for a doctor at Tein-Tsin, so he turned him cheerily to the FloweryLand. In 1879 he was called in to attend a serious case in the ImperialYamen. His patient recovered, he was appointed Chief Physician to theViceroy and the Viceroy's family, and ever since his lot has been a happyand prosperous one.

SANMETTO IN AFFECTIONS OF 'IE GENITO-URINARY TRACT.-Dr. Robt.Park, M.D., 288 Argyle St., Glasgow, Scotland, says: " I find in San-metto an extremely elegant preparation, and one very effectual in remedy-ing those medical affections of the genito-urinary tract for which it isespecially designed. I was particularly pleased with its successful actionin a case of irritation of the bladder neck, and frequent micturition andincontinence in a young adolescent female."
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A WEYTH'S
Palatable
Laxative Medicated Fruit Syrup,
Acting without pain
Or Nausea. The New Cathartic Aperient and Laxative.

We make many hundred cathartic formulas of pills, elixirs, syrups, and fluid extracts ; and for

that reason, our judgment in giving preference to the MEDICATED FRUIT SYRUP, we feel is worthy
of serious consideration from medical men.

The taste is so agreeable that even very young chilIren will take it without objection; the ad-
dition of prunes and tigs having been made to render the taste agreeable rather than for any decided
medical effect. It is composed of Cascara, Senna, Jalap, Ipecac, Podophyllin, Rochelle Salts and

Phosphate of Soda.

The absence of any narcotic or anodyne in the preparation, physicians will recognize is of great
moment, as many of the proprietary and enipirical cathartic and laxative syrups, put up and
advertised for popular use, are said to contain either or both.

It will be found specially useful and acceptable to women, whose delicate constitutions require
a gentle and safe remedy during all conditions of health, as well as to children and infants, the dose
being regulated to suit all ages and physical conditions; a few drops can be given safely, and in a
few minutes will relieve the flatulenc of very young babies, correcting the tendency of recurrence.

e

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., General Agents, Montreal.

SYR. HYPOPHOS. CO., FELLOWS
CONTAINS

The Essential mements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;

The Oxidizing mements-Iron and Maganese;

The Tonils-Quinine and Strychnine

And the Vitilizing Constituent-Phosphorus ; the whole combined in the form of a Syrup, with a sUght
anraline reacsion.

It differs in its effects from all Analogous Preparations: and it possesses the important properties
of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis, Chronic
Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It bas also been emp!oyed with much
success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic and nutritive properties, by means of
which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action in Prompt: It stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes assimiliation, and it
enters directly into the circulation with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy and removes depression and melancholy ; hence
the preparation is of great value in the treatment of nervous and mental affections. From the fact, also,
that it exerts a double tonic influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use is indicated ln
a wide range of diseases.

When prescribing the.Syrup please w rite, "Syr. Hypophos. FELLOWS." As a further precaution
it is advitable to order in original bottles.

For Sale by al Druggists,

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., (Ltd.), Wholesale Agents, Montreal.
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EXTRA DISPENSARY FACILITIES.-Med. Brief. Dispensary Patient to
Medical Attendant:-Can I hang my sealskin where it would be safe
until you get done with me?

Certainly, madam; kindly wait your turn and get a check from the
superintendent.

How long must my coachman wait ?
He must stand in line until his number is called.

THE TREATMENT OF ITCHING IN URTICARIA.-Berliner, of Aix la Cha-
pelle (Gaz. Med. de Liege,) recommends the following methods for therelief of itching in urticaria:

The affected parts are first wetted with cold water, and then rubbedfor ten to fifteen seconds with a minute quantity of common table saitwith the pulp of the wetted forefinger. After the friction, a small quan-
tity of oxide of zinc ointment, or rice, or starch powder should be applied.
The application soon causes a pleasant feeling of freshness, the itching
diminishes or ceases and the papules disappear. When extensive surface
have to be dealt with, the saline friction should be made gradually overhmited areas, lest too intense a mechanical irritation be produced. At
the same time tepid bathing and appropriate dietetic and other treatment
should be employed.

Pulications of L ADfTCC~ C. Philadeiphia"f °z LEA BROTHERS & CO. and New York.
CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES: McAINSH & KILGOUR.

A Tet Boee on Nervous Diseues-Edited by F. X. Dercum, M.D., Chemical Professor of Diseases of the NervousSyste in the Jefferson Medical Col ge, Philadephia. In one handsome octavo volume of 1046 pages, with 31 engrav-luge and 7 colored plates. Oloth *6.60; leather, $7.t 0 net.
This goodly-sized volume embodies the work of twenty-two leading authorities in neurology in the different and

pcial es ef their individual fitness for the same. Tne general arrangement is systematic and practical.--MedicalRcord, New York.
Diseases of Infancy and Childhood-By J. Lewis Smith, M.D., Clinical Professorof Diseases of Children in the Bellevuelopital Medicalollege, New York. New(8th)edition thoroughly revised and re-written and much enlarged. Handsomeohavo of 983 pages, with 273 illustrations and 4 full-page plates. Cloth, $1.50; leather, $5.50.The leadig poition achieved by Smith on children as the standard text-b ,ok and work of reference on its im.partant subjet is s'own by the demand for eight editions. In the present issue the subject of surgical dis ases ofchildren bas been alded. The new edition %ill be used by students and practitioners as a complete and authoritativeguide to the sur fcal as well as the medical aspect of the diseases of children.-Canada Lancet.a TextBoo of Practical Therapgutics-With especial reference to the application of remedial measures to diseaseand their employnedtupon a rational basis. By Hoba rt Amory Hare, M.D., Professor of Therapeutics and Materia Medican the Jefferon Medical College of Philadelphia. With .pecial chapters by Drs. G. E. Deschweinitz, Edward Martinand Barton C. Hirt. New (5th) edition thoroughly revised and much enlarged. In one octavo volume of 740 pages.Cloth, *3 75; leather, $1.75.
The fifth editio i of this valuable book in as many years indicates in a convincing manner the high esteem in whichit le eld by the profession in Ameuica. The editor bas a high reputation, lot only as a teacher, but also as an experi-mental pharn acologist. We std, therefore, as we might expect, that the physiological action of all the drugs as far asit is kow, is very clerly statsd. Above all things, however, the work is a practical one and the busy practitionerwill Sud that aIl information respectimgpractical therapeuties is here made easy of aquisition.-Montreal Medical Journal.The Pato:ogy and Treatment of Venereal Diseases-By Robert W. Taylor, A.M., M.D., Clinical Professor of VenerealDiseases in the C lIlege. of Physicians sud Surgeons, New York. In one very handsome octai0 volume of 1002 pages,with 230 engravings and 7 oolored plates. Cloth, $50 ; leather, n6.50.
In the treatment nothing bas been neglected. In its completeness the book leaves almost nothing to be desired.It le a veritable storehouwe of our knowledge of the venereal diseas s. It is commended as a conservative, practical, fullexposition of venereal diseaees of the greatest value. -Chicago Clinical Review.Daonglison'a Medical Diotionary-Containing a Full Explanation of the Various Subjects and Terns of Anatomy,Pyeiology, Medical Chemistry, Pharmacy, Pharmacology, Therapeutics, Medicine, Hy iene, Dietetics, Pathology,Surgery, lacteriology, Ophthalmology, Otology. Laryngology, Dermatology, Gynæcology, O tetrics, Pediatrics, MedicalJurisprudence and Dentistry, etc., etc. By Robley Dunglison, M.D., LL.D., late Professor of Institutes of Medicine in theJefverson Medical College of Philadelphia. Edited by Richard J. Dunglison, A.M., M.D. New (21st) edition, thoroughlyrevieed, greatly enlarg d and improved, with the Pronounciation, Acentnation and Derivaton of the Terms. Il onemagnificent imperial octavo volume of 1216 pages, with Appendix up to 1895. Cloth, $7.00; leather, $8.00.Any book that, from publia demand and appreciation, reaches a twenty-first edition may safely be r ized as acredit to both its author an I piubli ber. Pronunciation i.4 now for the first time introduced. It is indicated a simpleund obvious s% stem of phonetic spelling. fully exolained in the introduction. A vast amount of information will befoua d in the compiled tables, etc. The work should be in the banda of every student and physician, and wid be founda moot useful o0mpanion.-Canadian Pract i oner.

Sent Carriage Prepald on Recelpt of Price.

McAINSH & KILGOUR, CONFEDER N E R
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THE JARYIS ANATOXICAL, BALL BEARING AND SELF-ADJUSTING
BICYCLE SADDLE. PRICE, $5.00.

BEAUMONT JARVIS, ARCHITECT, INVENTOR, TORONTO.

The only perfect Saddle. Easy riding and will save its cost in wear of pants.

MEDICAL TESTIMONY.
The most important feature of the bicycle of

to-day is the saddle, and up to the introduction of

the Jarvis Saddle the least perfected.
The importance of this cannot be over estimat-

ed. It should be free from pressure upon the deli-

cate perineum. That the continuous, tremulous,
jarring pressure of the ordinary saddle, even

thou apparently light and not disagreeable or

painul, is injurious, is well attested by every
Surgeon.

The Jarvis Saddle answers every requirement
from a surgical standpoint. It is constructed
with a clear conception of the anatomical indica-

tions. It fits. It is easy. It torrns a perfect

seat, and presses upon parts only that nature m-

tended for a seat. It presses nowhere objection-

ably. I have used the Jarvis Saddle for several

weeks, and am more and more convinced that all

others should be laid aside in its favor.
(Signed) C. F. MooRE, M.D.

Toronto, Aug., 1896.

I)EAR SIR,- have ridden on your saddle over

,5oo miles, and have tested it thoroughly on all

kinds of roads. During the five years I have been

riding a wheel, I have used nearly every variet-

of saddle, including Brooke's, Christie's, etc., and,

can honestly say yours is the most comfortable and

perfect in every respect that I have used. Tht

pressure comes where nature intended it, and not

on the perineum, which is the fault of most sad-

dles, and which is so injurious. It is as suitable

for women as for men. Yours trulv.
(!Signed) D. OJDEN J0-ES, 'MD.,

London, Aug. 18t ,' 96. L.R.C.P., London.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS TO OUR

Head Office, JARVIS SADOLE 00., 191 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT.

FURNITURE.

Writing Tables Lounges

Secretaries Easy Chairs

Library Tables Brass Beds

Office Chairs Enamelled Beds

Hall Stands Chiffonniers

Sideboards Bed-room Suites

We have Special Bargains to offer just now in the above

Lines, and our Stock is particularly large and well assorted.

We have unsurpassed facilities for making anything in Fur-

niture or interior woodwork to order, and we cheerfully sub-

mit estimates and sketches.

The CHAS. ROGERS & SONS CO. Ltd.
97 YONGE STREET.
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Good calculation must convince the most conserva-
tive and cautious that the crowning combina-

tion and constructor of corpuscles is

CARNOGEN
CARNOGEN is unique as a physiological nutritive, for

its capacity has not been destroyed by heat or impaire<W
by adnixture with alcohol or other drugs.

Its distinguishing merit is that hy an ingenious process
bone marrow is extracted and blended with warm ox blood
in such a way that the latter has not time to coagulate,
and as no ferment has acted to produce coagulation, and
as there has been " no explosion of plasma molecules," the
resulting product is a vital food.

CARNOGEN has not only rapidly cured a variety of
widely differing exhausting diseases, but it may be con-
fidently taken into the system in large quantities, its
effects suggesting transfusion of blood, so prompt is the
recovery.

Externally it quickly heals indolent ulcers or de
nuded surfaces.

SYNOPSIZED TABLE SHowINc RESULTS OF ONE
MoNTH's TREATMENT IN TWENTY CASES AT

HUDsoN RIvER STATE HosPITAL, OR DRs.
C. H. LANGDON AND T. E. BAMFORD.

BEFORE TREATMI'NT. AFTER TREATMENT.

SexM 5 gGLYCLERIENo NALTERAB
Sex Age o Hemocytes e E.2 Hemocytes

teOducer Of Tihste;, /ood CorPusk

P.c. P.c.
F 1 35 106 60 2,600,000 115 75 4,000,000
F 2 34 97 62 2,800,000 103 80 4,500,000
F 8 28 109 60 2,850,00 118 68 4,900,000
F 4 26 105 58 2,600,000 111 76 5,000,000
F 5 33 104 65 8,000,000 110 70 4,850,000
F 6 66 145 65 8,000,000 149 70 5,100,000 L(AUSCS.Lf M
F 7 47 117 80 8,900,000 120 85 4,600,000
F 8 88 107 75 3,600,000 117 90 4,000,000 ?00uI5in± g 0
F 9 32 106 75 3,000,000 118 80 4,100,000 ON; Noi TO 9E GJvtN IN MO F
M 10 40 117 75 2,670,000 118 90 5,000,000
M i 85 150 78 2,700,000 158 75 3,600,000
M 12 45 125 85 2,560,000 134 85 4,500,000
M 13 44 149 85 2.300,000 153 90 4,700,000
M 14 28 130 80 2,600,000 134 90 5,200,000
M 15 23 151 75 2,400,000 163 90 5,500,000
M 16 54 176 68 2,800,000 176 75 3,400,000
M 17 17 126 65 2,725,000 127 85 4.300,000
M 18 48 147 70 2,225,000 148 75 4,800,000
M 19 4(1 145 64 2,250,000 145 '98 4,360,000

M 20 22 127 70 2,400,000 126 80 4,600 00

The HOLGATE= FIELDING CO , N tdA
AGENTS,

Can ke procuredt through ,~25 Melindla St., TORONTO.
any Retail Druggist..
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Canada Lancet.
Special Club Rates, 1896.

SUBSCRIBERS to the CANADA LANCET who pay in advance will be supplied
with any of the following Standard Publications at greatly reduced rates,

direct from the office of publication.

Braithwaite's Retrospect
London Lancet, Eng. Ed. (weekly)
British Medical Journal (weekly)
Medical Press and Circular (weekly)
Archiv. Gynæecol. Obstet, and Pedriates (mon.)
Practitioner, English, (monthly)

"4 American
ci Canadian

London Medical Record (monthly)
Med. and Surg. Reporter, Phila. (weekly).
New York Medical Journal (weekly)..
Philadelphia Medical Times (bi-weekly)..
Montreal Medical Journal
Journal American Medical Association
College and Clinical Record
Century Magazine ..

St. Nicholas .

Edinburgh Review
Quarterly Review ..

Popular Science Monthly
Harper's Monthly, Weekly or Bazar
Harper's Round Table ...
Scientific American ..

Supplement
Frank Leslie's Monthly .

Sunday Magazine
Weekly

Atlantic Monthly
Youth's Companion
Littell's Living Age

PUBLISHER'S
PRICE.
$ 2 50

8 oo
8 oo
7 00
3 O0
4 00

3 00
3 00
5 OO

S 5 00
5 00
2 00

3 OO
5 00
2 00

400
3 oo

4 00
4 oo

5 00
4 00
2 00

3 20
5 00
2 50
2 50

4 o0
4 00

I 75
6 oo

WITH
LANCET
$5 0

9 0o
9 o0
8 oo

5 50
6 25

5 50
5 50
7 00
7 00
8 oo

4 50
5 50.
7 00
4 50
6 oo

5 50
6 25
6 25

7 50
6 25

4 50
5 75
7 0o
5 00
5 00
6 25
6 25

5 50
8 oo

iarThe amount of subscription, in advance, must, in all cases, accompany the order.

This is imperative, as we have to transmit cash with all orders for publications. Subscriptions

may begin at any time.

Address all orders to

The Canada Lancet Office,
ii Colborne Street,

TORONTO.



For Incipient
Phthisis

(Pretubercular with-
out expectoration.)

Heart Disease
(Schott Method.)

Rheumatisms
Neuroses,etc.

Tubercular
Phthisis

(With expectoration.)

TREATED AT

GATINEAU
MOUNTAIN8,

Near Ottawa.

(SEE BELOW.)

SYDENHAfl HOUSE, OTTAWA (Photo View).

Dr. EdW&råd Pl&ytei'u sanatorilm for the treatment of the above named diseases and any

intractable cases which cannot be successfuly treated at home.

situation: Delightful, elevated, sandy soil, extensive river and country outlook ; all advantages

of both city and country.

Eydrotheraphy (warm, medicated rain and other baths) a specialty : with massage, electricity,

and any special medication; as may be indicated.

Cases of Marke& tubercular phthisis taken to Gatineau Mountains, a few miles away; elevated

1,000 feet; delightful sunny outlook southeastward ; protected north and west by wooded elevations.

Midway between the Atlantic and Great Lakes, the atmosphere here is dry, sunny, aseptic and most

invigorating,--sparkling with " highly vitalized oxygen " ; practically germless, in winter especially

from the constant sheet of snow over the ground ; and free from the moister air of the alternate thaws

of Western Ontario and the more cloudy Muskoka: Studiously selected, on meteorological data, as of

the best on the continent for curable cases of consumption ; consumption being comparatively rare.

The Principles of Treatment of Phthisis, chiefly, the trinity of remedies : Super-respiration of cold

air, night and day ; attention to the skin for relieving the lungse; and nourishment adapted to the

individual assimilative powers. ADDRESS :
EDWALLD PLAYTER, M.D.,

OTTAWA, ONT.

0F DR. PLAYTER'S RECENT BOOK ON CONSUMPTION
The British Medical Journal records:-"The parts . . . dealing with prevention and treatment are full of thoughtful

suggestions." The New York Med. Jour.:-" This is a remarkably interesting book, in which the whole subject is treated in a

clear and able manner ..... Sufficiently complete and scientific to satisty the needs of the physician." The Dominion Med.

Monthly :-" Chapters 8, 9 and 10 are alone well wort h the price of the book." In one v olume, 343 pages, strongly botmd in

cloth, price, $1.5n. Toronto: William Briggs. New York: E. B. Treat
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HONESTY Our Motto .. . .
The Business in "Safford " Radiators has been bulit on honest methods.

Millions of Safford Radiators have been made and sold,
and none returned because of defective workmanship.
They are in use in every civilized country on the globe's
surface.

Safford...
THE WORLD'S BEST

Radiators
Are the Crowning Triumph of Genius. «I

MADE WITHOUT BOLTS, PACKING
OR WASHERS, AND

sr NEVER GET OUT OF REPAIR.14

SAFFORD.. THE KING

..* .sF RADIATORS
Are built in a vast number of shapes

and a variety of styles.

Conveniently arranged to suit the vari-
ous turns in the walls of a modern house.

Hot Water and Steam are the
Cheapest Heating Systems

of the age.

Full particulars from

THE TORONTO RADIATOR MFG. GO., LTD.
TORONTO, ONT.

A····H. McLAREN & CO., Montreal,
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THE LITTLE WONDER
-AND-

New Bot Water Roatîng and YoIitilatîng Systeffi
PATENTED 1896.

As used in Basement. As used on same level as Radiators.

This Hot Water Boiler and System takes the above name for the following ret a
sons

lst. It is the smallest Hot Water Boiler in the market, of equal heating capacity

2nd. It is the wonder of all who see it, that such a small Boiler, using so small e
quantity of fuel, should heat such a large space and get up the required heat so quickly.

3rd. All practical observers wonder at such an efficient, neat and durable hot-
water heating system being supplied at such small cost.

It costs about half as much as the hot water systems now in general use, and con-
sumes from half to two-thirds the quantity of fuel.

grPFor illustrated catalogues and full particulars of this and our Blast Heating,
Drying and Ventilating Systems, address

The IcEachren Heating and Yentilating Company,
MANUFACTURERS,

GALT, ONT. - CANADA.

f.

, 1



Established 1850. Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

TRINITY MEDICAL COLLEGE, TORONTO.
In affiliation with the University of Trlnity College, The University of Toronto,

Queen's University, The University of Manitoba, and speclally recognlzed by
the several Royal Colleges of Physiîlans and Surgeons In Great Britain.

THE WINTER SESSION OF 1896-7 WILL COMMENCE OCTOBER 1, 1896.
FACTJLTY.
PROFESSORS.

WALTER B. GEIKIE, M.D., C.M., D.C.L., F.R.O.q.E., LUKE TESKEY. M.D.. C.M., M.R.C.S., Eng., Member
L.R.C.P., Lond., Dean of the Faculty; Member of the ot th, Acting Surgical Staff of theToronto General Ho.
Council of the College of Physicians and Surgeons Of pital, Member of Stif Hospital for Sick Children, and
Ont.; Member of the Consulting Staff of the Toronto Professor of Oral Surgery, Dental College, Toronto-
General Hospital.-Holyrood Villa, ù2 Maitland Street. 612 8padina Avenue.

Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine. Professor of Anatomy and 0f Olnca Surgery.
J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S., Eng., JOHN L. DAVIDSON, B.A.. Univ. Tor.. M.D., C.M., M.R.

Gynæcologist to the Toronto General Hospital ; Physi- C.'i. Eng.. Member of the Actng Staff uf the Toronto
clan to the Burnside Lyi!ig-in Hospital.-205 Simooe St. General Hospdal.12 Uharles Street.

Professor in Obstetrics and Gynascology. Prufessor of Glinical Medicine.
THOMAS KIR KLAN D, M.A., Principal of Normal School, G. A. BINGiAM, M D., C.M., Trin. Coli, M.B. Univ.

Toronto.-432 Jarvis Street. Tor.; Surgeon Out-door Department, Toronto Generel
Professor in General Chemistry and Botany. Houpil ai; Surgeon to the Hospital for Sick Obldren.-
C. W. COVERNTON, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S., Eng., Lie 64 Isabella Street.

Soc. Apoth., Lond.; Ex-Chairman and Member of the Professor of Applied Anatomy. and Associai ePro-
Provincial Board of Heal th. fessor of Ciinicai Surgery.

Emeritus Prof. of Medical Jurisprudence and NEWTON ALBERT POWELL, M.D., C.M. Trie. Col.,
Toxicology. M D. Bellevue Hop. Med. Col., N.Y.; Lecturer on the

FRED. LEM. GRASE'T, M.D., C.M., Edin. Univ.; F.R. Practice of -urgcry, Woman'sMedicalCollegeToronto;
C.S.E.; M.R.C S. Eng.; Fell. Obstet. Soc., Edin. ; Mem- Surgeon Out-dor Dept., Toronto General Hospital.-
ber of the Acting Surgical Staff of the Toronto General Cor. (ollege and MoCaul Streets.
Hospitil; Physician to the Burnuide Lying-in Hospital; Profemor of Medicul Jurisprudence nd Toi-
Member of the Consulting Staff of the Toronto ispen- cology, and Lecturer on Oluical Surgery and
sary.-208 Simcoe St. SurgicaL Appuauces.

Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery, D. GILBERT GORDON, BA., Tor. Univ.; M.D., C.M.,
and of Clinical- urgery. Trio. Univ.; LR.C.S. & P. Edin.; L.F.P. & 8. Glasgow;

W. T. STUART. M.D., C.M., Trin. Coli., and M.B. Univ. Phygician Out-door Depertment, Toronto General Hou-
Toronto; Professor of Cnemistry, Dental College, To- pitai-646 Spadina Avenue.
ronto.-195 ,spadina Avenue. Professor of anitary Science, and Lecturer on

Professor of Practical and Analytical Chemistry. 1inical Medicine.
CHARLES SHEARD, M. D., C.M., Fell. Trio. Med. Colt.,

M.R.t..S., Eng.; Member of the Acting Staff of the To- E. B T P har d * F.C.S . tri
ronto General Hospital; Consulting Physician to the pal an Prusor f hetrn Phre t i
Victoria Hospital for Sick Children.-314 Jarvis Street. Co la eouane Str t.

Professor of Physiology and Histology, and of
Ciieical Medicine. H. B. ANDERSON, M.D., C.M., FelI. Trin. Med. Colt.

G. STERLING RYERSON, M.D , C.M., L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S. Pathologiet to Toronto General Hospital.-233 Wellesley
Edin., Surgeon to the Eye and Ear Dept.. Toronto Gen- Street.
eral Hospital, and the Victoria Hospital for Sick Chil- Professor of Pathology, and lu Charge of the
dren.-60 College Ave. Trinity Microscoplu Pathological Laboratory

Professor of Ophthaimology aud Otology. Tor. (lon. uosp.
LEIOTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS, INSTRUCOTORS AND ASSISTANTS.

E. A. SPILSBUtY, M.D., O.L., Trin. Univ.U Surgeon to H. B. ANDERSON, M.D., C.M., Fel. Trin. Med. Colt.;
the Nose and Throat Department, Toron .o Gener Pathologit to Toronto Genet Bofpitel.-2 3 Wellesley
Hotpital.-al Memr llege Street. Street.

LectPrer on Laryngology sud Rrinology. Second Demontrator of Anatomy.
ALLAN BAINES, M D., C.M., Fai. Trin. Mled. Col. C A TEMPLE, M D., C.M.-815 Spadina Avenue.

L.R.C. P., Lond ; Physicin Out-door Department O To- FREDERIOK FENTON, M.D., C.M.-Cor. Scollard and
onto General Ho.pital; Ehysigian to the Victoria HoSa Yonge Streets.
pital for Sick Children.-194 Simcoe Stireet. A. H. GARRAT, M.-D, C.M.-160 Bay Street.

Associate Professor of ClWicalP Medicine. HAROLD C. PARSONS, B.A., M.D., C.M.
D. J. GIBB WISHART, B.A., Tor. Univ., M.DA B C.M., Assistants iT Practical A Caoomy.

L.R.C P., Lnnd. ; t'rofessor of Ophthalmolngy and Otol. .TOMDCMTi.Ui. .... odry, Woman'u O-edical -ollege; Surgeon Eye and EarGen
Department, Hospital for Sick Chiidren -47 GroHvenor surgeon to the Eye and Ear Department o! Toronto
Street. General Hosptal-57 Carlton Street.

Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy. .C.nica Lecturer on Diseases of ofe Cye nid Bar.
J. T. FOVHERI1GHAM. B.A., Tor. Univ.; M.D. C.M.; W. H.P EPLER, M.D., CIL, Fe.. Trin. Med. Col.

Trin. Univ.; thySicuanrOut-doorgDept.,eToontooGeneo r L.R. P., Lond.
Houpital and the Houpital for Sick Children: ProfesCr AssistanliL Pathology.o! MaPeria Medica, Colloge o! Pharmacy.-49J2 Yonue St.

Letarer on Therapeut4c acd on Clinicaan Medi. FRED. FENTON, M.D., C.M.
cPh n a O Toronio General HospDmal. Assistant Lu Hoology.
CLi.NicÂL TncHiNG.-The Toronto General Hospital heu a very larie number o! patients i the wrds, whn are visit-d daily by the medical officerP in attendance. The attendance s out-door patients is ceo very large, ard thus abun.

<lent opportunities are enjoyed by studerits for acquiring a familir knowiledge o! Prici ial Medicine and Surgery, inluding not merely major peretions, but Minor burgery o! every kind, ordLary Medical Practice, the tretment of
Venereel Diseases and bkin Diseass. and the Diseases o! Wonpen and Chiliren. ' hemBurnideLying-in Hopita Oamal
garnated with the Toronto G. neral Hospital, has recently had the étaff lsrge*y inecased, adA wili efford special andvaluable faci ities for the study o! PracticCl Midwifery. The large new building, cloue to the Hospital nd thool, willbe very convt nient for stu, et ta Pttending in prartice. The Mercer Eye a ad Eâr Infirmry lu aloo amalgatedwiththe

oronto Generat Hospital. and off Prds aopecial facilities for ttudontT in this department.
Datiy Clnical instruction in the spalous Werds and ThPatre of the Hospital will be given by nembers of the Ho-

pliai ta'ff on att interestngr caqes. Medicat and Su gical. £Arringement have al o been mde for the delivery o!
day clinic , out-dor, in-dooran bedide, n the f<U by th respective emberso thein-doorandout-door Hos-
pi ai Staff, which heu been recentry lrgely i Screased.

FzEs FOR Vrit Col7as.-The Fee for Anatomy, Surgery, PractIce o! Medicine, Obstetricu, Materie Medica, Physioloy, General Chemistry, llnical Meicine and Cliniral Surgery. $12 eech. Applied Anatomy, $10. Practical Anatomy,
L r0. P on ti a Chemistry, Normal Histology and Pathologcal Histology. 8 each. Therapeuticu, and Medical Juris-

prudence, $6each, Botany and Snitary ScFelce, T 5 ecch. Registration Fee(payb'e once oly>,$5. Studentsarefre
in aIl the rgular branches Outer hving pald for two fuîT courues. Surical Ap liances lu an optioel branch; fee, $5.

Futl information repectng Lectures, Fees, Gold nd Silver Medal, Schoierships, Certil ates o! Honor, Graduation,
Diploias, Pfelowship, etc., will be gi-cn inthe Annual Announcement.

W. B. EIKIE, M.D., D.C.L., Dean, 52 Maitland Street.
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- 1897 LIST.

The J. STEVENS & SONS CO. Ltd.
(Opposite Union Station.)

145 Wellington Street West, - TORONTO.

.LDe success attending the production of our 1896 List (Mailing List), 5,000
copies of which have been distributed. and the edition now being run
out, has caused us to push on the 1897 edition, which will be larger,
more fully illustrated, and the prices yet lower than in the previous one.

A Few Lines From the New Catalogue.

Anesthetic Inhaler Clinical Thermometers
Allis'...........................$ 1 50 German, Plain indestructible index.... $ 40
Schimelhusch ..... .................. 75 " Magnifying................50

Artery Forceps J. S. & Sons Hospital............
Pean's German ....................... 40

" Patent Lock .......... ....... 70 Endoscopes
S. Wells English..................1 45 Klotz, solid silver.................. 200
Tait's German.......... ............ 4 Otis, plated...................... 100

" Genuine English............. 1 25 Eustachean Inflators
Aspirators Politzer'@, 8 oz., with valve 90

Exploring and Hypo...............2 00 Woake's English.................. 00
Potains Codman Pattern............ 70 Gags, Mouth

Denhart's German .......... ........ i1 50Antitoxine Syringes Goodwillies......................3 O
Aseptic Asbestos Piston............... 2 00 Lîsters..........................5'00
Roux's Aseptic, 6 Rubber pistons...... 4 50 O. Dwyers.......................1 45

Aural Instruments Glaisware
Applicators, Alum, doz............. 1o Cylinders, ground lid................. 75

" Allens.................... 15 Solution Bowls, 10 in crystal...........90
Bigelow's Apparatus Hypodermic Syringes

Evacuating with 2 Canulas............ 10 75 A-Hsrd Rubber, Patent Piston, 2
Needies.......................... 45bougies B-American Climax. Finger Bats Ex-

Nasal Years'eys...................... 25 panding Piston, 2 Needles, 2 Vials 85
Ureth.al, yellow linen, G.E ........... 20 Hypodermic Needes

English, web.................... 10 Fine, Staniard'I'hread doz..........i 00
Thompson's....................25 Superior Stanoard....... 25....

r ilfiformn buibous .................... 20 Non Plus Ultra ................ 25
liaggy Cases Laryngoscopic Forehead Mirrors

3 in. Mirrors with Head-band........ 7a. Sons Co., special............8 00 3 in. M Superior, Boswort s .... 2 25
Catheters 3ý in.6 ... 2 50Gum E,, Eng. CommercialH............6 4 in. 275

SBet......n............13 Minor Surgery Insts
g Olive, yellow linen...........K10 English Fluted (solid) Steel, Best Qua..

66 6OiSir H. Tpt..............25 Scalpels.....................
Plated, Male, Common...............W25 German Asepti, Best Qual., Scalpel. 140

This List will Ge ready for distribution October next. Our Mailing Departent las doubled
ite work in the past six months. Our imports of J, STEVENS & SONs FiNE ENCLISE Goods are still
iGawreasing,

Our new Laboratory for packing Antiseptic Dreings s now in operation.

FineJ. STEVSENs & SONS CO LTD.

INzcOHBORATE&'r D -1895.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Wheeler's Compound Elxir. Of Phosphates and Calsaya. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonio, for thetreatment of Consumption. Bronchitis, Scrofula and ail forme of Nervous Debility. This elegant preparation combinesin an agreeable Aromatic Cordial, acceptable to the most irritable conditions of the stomach, Bone-Calcium PhosphateCa22 P. 0.4, Sodium Phosphate Na2 H.P.O.4, Ferrous Phosphate Fe3 2 P0 4, Tribydrogen Phosphate H3 P.O.4 , and theactive principles of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.
The epecial indi-ation cf this Combination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Ununited Fractures,Marasmus, Pocrly Developed Children, ]Ketarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habite, Gestation sMd Lactationto promote Development, etc., and as a PHysIoLoGIcAL REsTORATIVR in Sexual Debility and ail used-up conditions of theNervous System should receive the careful attention of good therapeutists.
NOTABLE PROPERTIES. As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Agup. Secures the largest percentage of benefitin Consumption and ail wasting diseases, by determining the perfect digestion and assimilation of food. When usingit, Cod Liver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It renders success possible in treating Chrorie Diseases of Womenand Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged periode, a factor essential to maintain the good will of the patient.Being a Tissae Constructive, it le the best general utility compound for Tonic Restorative purposes we have, no mis-chievous effects resulting from exhibiting it in any possible morbid condition of the system. When Strychnia is desir-able. use the following:
R. Wheeler's Tissue Phosphates, one bottle ; Liquor Strychnist, half fluid, drachmM. In Dvspepsia with Coi stipation, ail forme or Nerve Protestation and contitutions of low sitality.DOSE.-For an adult one tablespoonful three times a day, after eating ; from seven to twelve years of age, onedessert-spoonful ; from two to seven, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.

Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M.D., MONTREAL, P.Q.
To prevent substitution, put up in pÔund bottles and sold by ail Druggists at One Dollar.

The Jefferson Medical College
of Philadelphia.

PROFESSORS-J. M. DaCosta, M.D., LL.D. ; Robert S. Bartholow, M.D., LL.D. : Henry
C. Chapman, M.D. ; John H. Brinton, M.D. ; Theophiluis Parvin M. D., LL.D. ; James W. Hol-
land, M.D. ; William S. Forbes, M.D. ; William W. Keen, M.D., LL.D. ; H. A. Hare, M.D.;
James C. Wilson, M.D. ; E. E. Montgomery, M.D. ; W. M L. Coplin, M.D , ; J. Solis-Cohen,
M.D. ; Henry W. Stelwagon, M.D. ; H. Augustus Wilson, M.D.; E. E. Graham, M,D. ; F. X.
Dercum, M.D. ; George de Schweinitz, M.D.; Orville Horwitz, M.D. ; W. J. Hearn, M.D. ; E. P.Davis, M.D. ; S. MacCuen Smith, M.D. ; Howard F. Hansell, M.D. ; A. P. Brubaker, M.D.

Four years of graded instruction required. The annual announcement will be sent on appli-
cation to

J. W. HOLLAND, M.D., Dean.
LIST OF TRAINED NURSES.
Terms for insertion $1 per annum. New names

can be added ai any time.
Toronto General Hospital.

Name. Address. Tel. Rates.
EAsTwoon, Miss L.10 Carlton St. .3398.$15 to $18
KAY, Miss A....... 5 Clarence Sq.2663. "
MOUNt4EY, Mrs. .
PRAIR, MRs........
SMITH, Miss K.... " "

Children s Hospital.
MILLAR, Miss E....423 Church St..3357.

Kingston General.
PARsONs, MRs. L..419 Church St..3290. "
WILLSON, MIss E... 4354. "
MIDDLETON, Miss L " 3290
KEITH, Miss M. S., Lindsay, Ont. Box 33. ''
ANDERSON, MIss.. 10 Carlton St. .3290.
McKAY, MIss....

I1,000
Will purchase a practice in an American city;
daily cash receipts exceeding $Io.oo. Healthy
locality and pleasant work. Write for address
to The Canada Lancet,

...... TORONTO
Young Man Preferred.

Massage and Melanio-Therapy,
-:0:

Mr. George Crompton

T AKES pleasure in announcing to the Medical
Profession that hie is prepared to treat in

the most modern form

PATIENTS REQUIRING 11ASSAGE.
First-class accommodation for patients from

a distance. Address-

32 Walton St , Toronto.
'Phone No. 865.

The best of references given by the leading Phys.-
cians in the City.

A. E. AMES & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

STOCKS bought and sold for cash or on margin.
DEBENTURES- Municipal, Railway and Industrial

Co.- bought and sold on commission or other-
wise.

DEPOSITS received at interest, subject to cheque on
demand.

MONEY TO LOAN on stock and bond collateral.
New.York and Sterling Exchange.
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Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital,
103 Park Ave., NEW YORK CITY.

Special clinical instruction will be given to gradu-
ates and undergraduates by Surgeons in Throat and
Nose Departnentof the Hospital.

Course six weeks, in a class limited to four meni-
bers. Fee $20. For particulars address

WALTER F. CHAPPELL, X.D., (Tor.),
15 East 38th Street,

NEW YORK.

DR. RYERSON
Begs to announce to the Profession that he has

opened a

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
for

EYE and EAR CASES
Apply

6o College Street, Toronto.

AUTHORS & COX,
135 CIIURCI? ST., TORONTO,

TELEPHONE 2267.

Have had over twenty years experience n
the manufacture of

Artificial Limbs
TRUSSES AND

Orthopdic Instruments

Spinal Supports, Instruments
for Rip Disease, Lisease of
the Knee and Ankle, Bow
Legs, Knock Knees,Club

Foot Shc es, Crutch.
es, etc., etc.

REFERENOES :-Any of the leadingi Surgeons in Toronto.

/ Offer
$100 RE-
WARD for
an eye /
cannot fit
correct/y.

Gold Speo-
taoles, $3.
Steel svec-
tacles, 50c.

Artincial
oyes, etc.

Prof. Chamberlain, 87 King St. E., Toronto.

WYATT & CO., BOKERS,
Canada Life Building,

. . Toronto.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Closest Margins.

Chicago, New York; Montreal and all
other points.

H. O'HARA & CO.,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange).

Stock and Debeitures Brokers,
24 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
Shares bought in Toronto, Moutreal and New

York for eash or on margin carried at lowest
rates of intereSt.

Telephone 9 16

The COAST UNE to MACKINAC
bTAKE THE-+-+-

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEYTOCHICAGO

2 New Steel Passenger Steamers
The <Ireeteet Pertection yet attaed in Doigt

Construction - Luaxurlons Equipalnet, Artot
furnshi.g, Decoration and Effciet Service,

isring thse higist degree cf
COnFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY.

FouR TmPs PER WEEK BEwEE

Toledo, Detroit*Mackinac
PETOSKEY, cTHE 800," MARQUETTE,

AND DULUTH.
LOW RAM to P acturque Ma uac anr

Retura, l.cludiag fleala andl Berthe. prou
clevelandu, 888; trom Tolede, Si5; from Dotroit,
$1.3.50.

EVERY EVENING

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland wlth Earllest Trains

fore aiJoints I9ast, Souths and Soutiswest and at
Detroit for ail points North and Northwest.
Suaday TrIps June, July, August and September Only.

EVERY DAY BETWEEN
Cleveland, Put-in-Bay 0 Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address -

A. A. SCHAN r2. o. P. a.. DUTno:T, MION.

lis Dstrolt i a clsvelaag stsm lat 6.



THE CANADA LANCET.

THE NEW YORK

School of Clinical Medicine
328 West 42nd Street.

This school of special instruction for practitioners of medicine and surgery ismodelled upon the plans of the most successful European institutions, modified to suitthe practical requirements of American physicians.
No lectures are delivered.
All teaching is individual.
The classes are no larger than will allow each member to personally treat as manypatients as he possibly can.
The members of classes act as assistants and operate under the guidance of theirteachers. Special attention is given to the most modern methods of diagnosis andtreatment of the routine cases which the practitioner encounters daily.
The satisfactory results obtanea ooliges the school to continually increase itsteaching facilities, as will bc announced from time to time.
Courses may begin at any tme, in classes which are not filled.

LIST OF TEACHERS.
Prof. Carl Bock, M.D., Visiting Surgeon to St. Mark's Hospital, Surgeon to the GermanPoliklinik and to the West Bide German Dispensary. Burgery.
Prof. Thomas W. Busche, M.D., Attending Surgeon in the Department for LaryngologyRhinology and Otology of the German Poliklinik. Laryngology.
Prof. 8. Henry Dessau, MD., Pediatrist Mount Sinai Hosital Dispensag, Senior Pedia-triat West Bide German Dispensary, Attending Physician Montefiore Home for Chronic Invalids.Pediairic8.

Prof. Henry J. Garrigues, A.M. MD. CoDnultin Obstetric Surgeon to the New YorkMaternity Hospital, Gynecologist to 9t. Mark's Hospital, the German Lhspensary, and the WestSide German Dispensary. gynecology and Obstetric.
Prof. Augustin H. Goelet, M.D., Gynecologist to the West Side German DispensaryGyneeology.
Prof. Wm. 8. Gottheil M.D. Dermatologist te the Lebanon Hospital, the West SideGerman Dispensary and the Ï4 orth «"estern Dispensary. Dermatology.
Prof. Henry 8. Oppenheimer, M.D., Ophthalmio Surgeon to the Montefiore Home, Oculistin the German Poliklinjk. Ophthalmology.
Prof. Frank D. Skeel, A.M., M-D., Ophthalmie Surgeon to the New York Eye and EarInfirmary, Ophthalmie Surgeon to St. Joseph s Hospital and Surgeon to Mott Haven Eye Dispen.lary. Ophthalmotogy.

Prof. Ferd. 0. Valentine, M.D., Genito Urinary Surgeon, West Side German Dispensary.Genito- Urinary Diec&8es.
Prof. Ludwig Weiss,M.D., Dermatologist to the German Poliklinik. Dermatology.
Prof. Z. P. Zemansky, M.D., Attending PhysicIan to Lebanon Hospital, Attending Physi-cian to the West Side German Dispensary. Practice o/ Medicine.
Also an ample corps of Associate Professors, Instructors and Olinical Assistants.
For detailed announoements and further information, apply to

FERD. C. VALENTINE, M.D.,
SECRETARY NEW YORK SCHOOL OF CLINICAL MEDICINE

328 West 42nd Street,

NEW YORK.
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«BRASS

ANDIRON
BEDST EADS

TILES, GRATES,
HEARTHS, MANTELS.

RICE LEWIS & SON (Ltd.)
Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto.

Asthma' Consumption Bronchitis
AND ALL DISEASES OF THE LUNGS AND AIR PASSAGES.

THE AMICK CHEMICAL TREATMENT
CURES THESE DISEASES WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL.

MORE THAN 100,000 CASES TREATED BY
MORE THAN 40,000 PHYSICIANS.

L.argest Percentage of Actual Cures Known. Merits of Method now fully established by unimpeach-
able evidence open to all. These medicines are the best and purest drugs science can produce. Physicians
may prescribe them with implicit confidence and with absolute certainty of better results than may be obtained
from any other known line of treatment.

THE AMICK CHEMICAL COMPANY,
166 WEST SEVENTH STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Comfortable Riding, if the Ohristy Anatomical Saddle
(THE PERFECTION IN 8ADDLE CONSTRUCTION)

IS FITTED TO YOUR BICYCLE.

The h sty AnatomIcal Saddle is mouided in anatomies] conformity to the parti; comfortabe cuhions
are mc piaced as to receive the bonev prominerice of the pelvis, and the fiame bêing coi atructedof metal, maintains ita
correct shape under aIl circumatance . The horn f the saddle la just Iong tnough toA .fford perfect security to the

rider; it dne not interferti in an uncomfortable way with the
clothing, and thia feature especially recommends itand i of great

S importance to women.
Manufacturers and dealers are notified that the Chrxsty Saddle is

fui'y protected by mechanical and desitn patenta and
infringers will be prosecuted.

PRIOB, - - $5.00.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS., CHCAGeO.PHILADELPHIA.

Factory at CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

LARGEaT MANUFACTURER$ IN THE WORLD OF

Shows pelvis as i reste Blvtles BCaoSf loS aRd Bicycle ClothlR6 Shows pelvis as it rest
oChrlsty 8addle. Bicycles, icycle Sur" and Biyl lt eon Ordin"r Saddi.

*8



THE CANADA LANCET.

Vim,
Vigor
Vitality

Are three of the attributes of perfect
health; when these are wanting, stimu-
lants and tonics are indicated in order to
foster and conserve the energy of muscle
and mind and the strength of brain and

body.

Kola-Cardinette
1s an exceedingly palatable cordial-tonic,
containing 30 grs. Kola Acuminata to
each fluid ounce, in combinatibn with

-the active organic bases of 2 drs. Cod
Liver Oil and 5 grs. " Cereal Phosphates.
It generates vim, increases vigor and en-
hances vitality both of brain and body,
without engendering any subsequent re-
action.

THE PALISADE M'PG CO.,
YONKKR8, N. y. Send for Treatise oni

Kola-Cardinette: Its Hlstury
and Therapy.

CANADA BRANCH: 88 WellIngton St. West' Toronto.

"3



PEPTOGENIC MILK POWDER

The one and only means of modifying Cows'
Milk to a correspondence with Mothers' Milk

FORMULA:
Peptogenic Milk Powder, - one measure.
Water, - - - - - one-half pint.
Milk, - - - - - one-half pint.
Cream, - - - - - four tablespoonfuls.

Mix and heat until it comes to boiling point in ten minutes.

RESULT:
Water, Fat, Milk Sugar, Albuminoids, Ash,

86.2 4.5 7. 2. 0.3

The average analysis of normal mothers' milk is :-Water
86.73; Fat, 4.13; Milk Sugar, 6.94; Albuminoids, 2; Ash, 0.2.

By this simple method, the caseine of cows' milk is brought
to the soluble condition characteristic of the peptone-like album-
inoids of mothers' milk, and the chemical composition of the milk
modified to a very close approximation to average human milk in
ëvery detail.

Cows' milk, prepared with the Peptogenic Milk Powder, is
just as digestible as mothers' milk ; it does not make the milk
unnaturally easy of digestion.

This method is the best achievement of science as applied to
infant feeding, and is just as simple and as easy for use as the
most empirical so-called " infant food " of the shops.

Sample and Pamphlet upon request.

FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER,
NEW YORK.


